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Grave Warninff Given Europe
Wheat Acreenient is Reached
Xew British Political Party'
United States-Soviet Clash?
Germany in Financial Chaos
^The size of Britain’s delegation to
' the disarmament conference which 
met at Geneva last week must have 
impressed the world that John Bull 
has ho intention of allowing the dis­
armament cause to fade into extinc­
tion. Arthur Henderson, one of the 
British representatives, and chairman 
of: the conference, uttered the grave 
waftiing that’ £ui international- catas- 
tn^he threatens. There must be a imi- 
versal disarmament treaty, he declar­
ed, flaying verbally • that section of 
public opinion which holds that the 
military situation is hopeless and the 
conference useless. That section, he 
said, “contemplates with equanumty 
the return of conditions that led to the 
Great War; they tu^e us to go back to 
international anarchy where every na­
tion is a law unto itself, and all arm.” 
After the brief opening session, the 
conference, adjotnrned until April 30, 
and ah International Conference was 
called for May 25. Despite the chair­
man’s stirring remarks, a grim xmder- 
1 0 n e characterized the open i n g 
soeeches. Russia will disanh only if 
Japan does; this ŵ as one ultimatum. 
Re-armament of Germany, moreover, 
according to the French delegate’s 
statement, has changed the entire pro­
blem, bei^  . incompatible with the 
proposed disarmament of other nations.
Honrs of Sunshine
April 11______ _̂_______ 10.7
April 12--- _̂_____________ 11.3
April 1 3 _________________   10.9
.-Vpril 1 4 ______________ _̂__ n .l
April 1 5 _________  2.3
April 1 0 __________ _ ___ _ 4 g
April 1 7 ___________________ 10.3
Total hour.s__ _____ 61.4
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The Weather
Max. Min.
April 1 1 _________ .... 61 31
April 12 ____  X. 73 27
April 1 3 ___________ . 64 46
April 1 4 ___________  59 29
April 1 5 ___________  57 27
April 1 6 _____________ 62 45
April 17    08 39
-Ihilii .07 inch
-̂---  .. ' '
$2.50 Payable in Advance
On Same Ranges
G. P. Melrose, District Forest 
I^Anger, Has Records From 
Montana Showing That Big 
Game Actually Increased—  
Deer Hunters May Have To 
Wear Red or White— Some 
Damage By Pheasants
«jThe special committee of the World 
■ wheat Conference, charged with the 
task of drawing up a specific plan for 
raising the world export price of wheat, 
lasrweek^'put^the finishing touches on 
its draft report. The news indicated 
“that--at- last, . after long discussions, 
tentative agreements had been reach­
ed on the scheme for fixing a mini­
mum price bn which the main confer­
ence earlier had reached general agree­
ment, although hitherto being unable 
tc unite on how this was to be achiev­
ed.
ff Britain has seen during the past 
" week the launching of a patriotic 
middle-class movement to fight Social­
ism on the one hand, and modernize 
pnnf-epts of goyernmeht on the other
Continuing the -discussions relative 
to allowing sheep to range in the Park 
Mountain area, a suggestion which has 
been opposed by Lumby sportsmen in 
particular, on the grounds that this 
would drive away big game, a well at­
tended meeting of the Vernon Pish 
and Game Protective Association on 
Friday evening in the Board of Trade 
room heard G. P. Melrose, district for­
est ranger, of Kamloops, present valu­
able evidence on the question.
Permission for ranging sheep in new 
areas is- obtained from Mr. Melrose’s 
office, and for that reason he and his 
assistants have studied range condi­
tions over an extended period and in 
various areap, collecting lata.
Any clash between game and sheep 
interests would not be settled by this 
office, but by governmental authorities 
in a higher position,. Mr. Melrose ex­
plained, but he presented his opinions 
in a clear-cut fashion, quite apparent­
ly favoring a tolerant attitude to the 
sheep owmers.
His remarks:^ere well received, and 
the half-dozen representatives of the 
Lumby Pish and Game Protective As­
sociation who attended joined in ex­
tending a vote of thanks to him. 
sheep Business is Expanding 
There is enough range at the present 
time to take care of the sheep else­
where, without entering the Park
a Liberal and Labor onslaught design 
ed to “debunk” Chamberlain’s budget, 
as they described their effort; a strik­
ing appeal from George Lansbury 
iteran“labordeader7-from-his-sick’-l
bor party “lest it should gain the 
world of office and lose its own soul;" 
and, lastly, by-elections, with slums 
apparently the chief issue'. A group of
-young-Gonservatives—havo-backed—this. MjpinioHf
new movement, aimed at economic 
planning and the reorganization of in' 
dustry, while Britain’s failiure to pay 
her war Sebts, and the hapless lot of 
two million unemployed explains 
surplus, the left-wing
M a rk e t in g  B o a rd  R equested  
B y  th e  P ackers  a n d  Shippeirs
Notable Orator
Advise President Haskins of 
Their Desire For Press 
To- Be Present
WillPleaseMany
A. LAWREN BROWN 
Comes to Vernon During Course of 
Torn: of Six Large- Canadian Cities
JOAN GREENWOOD 
TO BE MAY QUEEN
Mountain area,'Mr. Melrose said, but 
the sheep business is expanding and 
there may be great difficulty in the 
near future of proriding for this in-
Colorful Official Ceremony To Be 
Held On May 17, Sponsored 
B3r"Wdmeh's^IhMifiIte
riiistry
Joan Greenwood, the 14-year-old 
daughter of Mr. and Mrs. H. G. .Green- 
wood. was on Monday chosen to be this
Between Harris and KCssion 
creeks, along that plateau, there is 
sufficient range to provide for the 
sheep this year, he added.
season’s May Queen by her school­
mates, and she will be crowned official­
ly on May 17, at the anntaal May Day 
program sponsored by the ’Women’s
to~iiis-^upporterS—t^ofgamze^iie^La-- -̂ ĝraring—drivfflg—away—big—gamer-MrF -ReifibatU,
Melrose practically contradicted this 
stand. Records obtained from the U.S. 
Forest Service in the state of Montana 
were used by him to substantiate his
politicians declare. That there is con- 
. fldence among many in the present 
British government, however, was in­
dicated by the public response to the 
new loan of £150,000,000 in 3 per cent, 
bonds. Half an hour before the liste 
opened there was a long line of appli­
cants before the Bank of England’s 
loan building, representing banks and 
financial institutions, and "within two 
and a half hours the lists were closed.
Diplomatic relations between Soviet 
' Russia and the United States, which 
were resumed less than five months 
ago, appear to be headed for their first 
severe strain because of Russian un­
willingness to settle up past debts. The 
American government has announced 
semi-officially that it will not grant 
Russia trade credits unless outstand­
ing debts are refunded. The “ reds” on 
the other hand inaintain unofficially 
that they will not recognize debts in­
curred by Imperial Russia. Hence the 
deadlock. An amusing example of the 
shoe being on the other foot is revealed 
in the fact, however, tfi^t Moscow is 
planning retaliation in the form of 
drastically reduced purchases from 
Sweden, If the Swedish ParUament, as 
it has threatened, falls to ratify a large 
government loan to the Soviet Union.
In a forest area there, one third the 
size of the ^mloops district area, 
three times as much stock" as is fed 
here was ranged, and over several 
years the big game actually increased 
rather than diminished. This was
MUdred Lockwood and Joan Oliver 
are to be the new Queen’s maids-of- 
honor; Harold Haiwey and John Flem­
ing will be the page boys; while Sue
-JlQland is. to he i.hp ring-hpnrei-~
A program which promises to be
clearly proven by a very careful big 
game census. Antelope, black bear, 
de_er,_ elk. moq^, moimmin goat,_ and 
mountain sheep ail showed substantial 
increases. Grizzlies were the only spe­
cies down somewhat, and they were 
only 15 less than six years earlier, .out 
of a total of 436.
In this general district, Mr. Melrose 
continued, only six per cent, of the 
land is given over to agricultural pur­
poses, and nine-tenths of one per cent, 
is all that is cultivated.
It is true that only IVi cents per 
ewe is received in fees from sheep men 
by the government, a total of $15,000 
annually, while sportsmen pay far 
more. But that mere $15,000 by no 
mean$, represents the value of the 






Withdrawal' by foreign creditors of 
huge sums; devaluation of British 
and American currency; and a series 
of other factors have augmented Ger­
many’s internal problems, and the 
Relchbank has announced that gold 
coverage has reached the ,low level of 
merely 6,9 per cent. Suspension of in­
terest payments is anticipated, or, as 
an alternative, scrip payment. There 
arc many other German events having 
wide repcrciisslons. Jews everywhere, 
for Instance, have been roused by the 
formation of a now group, the antl- 
Komcrlntern, the punxiso of which Is 
a newly united attack on the Jews. A 
score of well-known Germans, .some of 
them high In the Hitler regime, have 
also been named as directing sabotage 
activities In the United States before 
and during the World War,»and there 
are rumors that Iho American-German 
mixed claims commission plan.s to re­
open Its suit ngalmst Germany for $40,- 
000,000 damages resulting from the 
“niiick Tom” blast at Jersey City, when 
'JOO cars of ammunition were destroyc<l. 
» * • • *
Early Run-off May Enable 
■Waters To Get Away With­
out Serious Flooding
1] Leon Trotsky, exiled Riiaslan rovolii- 
Uoniu'y, ha-s hecn ordered to leave 
Prance, as ho 1s accused of hatching 
plans for a world-wide revolution.
KELOWNA, B.C., April 18.—Con 
current with the rapid rise of water 
in the lake, lakeshore residents have 
been wondering what the chances are 
of high water which might do damage 
to their proiierty., The control gates at 
Penticton have be.en open all winter, 
but on account of the early Inflow of 
water, the lake did not drop to the low 
level of last year when, at the end of 
April. It was one foot lower than the 
olflclal low water mark.
This year, the lake water went Just 
to the offlclal low mark at tlio end of 
March and then It started to rise and 
Is now nine Inches higher than It was 
this time last year. However, It Is not 
exiiccled that there will be very high 
water a.s the run-off has started so 
early and will have plenty of lime to 
e.scaiic before damage can be done 
Had the rise In the lake been delayed 
•several weeks, the waUir would not 
have been able to gel away fast enough 
anil would iwaslbly Imvo risen to a 
iiolght that would do damage to some 
places, ____
Recognition of the importance of 
their ■ contribution to the Okanagan 
fruit industry oo, any marketing board 
which may be set up. is sought by the 
packers and shippers. At a meeting 
held in Vernon on Tuesday it was de­
cided to ask for the admission of O. 
Jennens to the meeting arranged for 
’Thursday by President Haskins and to 
which he invited Messrs. Chambers 
and Staples, and which it is said that 
the latter agreed to attend only in the 
capacity of an individual and not as 
representative of shippers.
Messrs. Chambers and Jeimens, pre­
sent at the meeting, were asked to ac­
quaint the committee with the views of 
the shippers which are in approval of 
the suggestion emenating from the 
Grower Shipper association.
This m effect is that there should 
be a seven man board with two ap­
pointees by the producers, oue by 
the Associated Growers, another 
by the grower shippers and two by , 
the commercial shippers, the six 
appointing a chairman. The ship­
pers also request that the meeting 
be open to the press.
Mr. Haskins is to be acquainted with 
the request for representation by Mr. 
Jennens-on-behalf of the-commercial' 
shippers and with their view that there 
should be the fullest publicity for dis­
cussions. i
’The shippers were called together 
primarily to discuss freight rates and 
this naturally involved the sort of 
packages, which will be in use. Exhi­
bits in the form of wooden boxes, 
mostly“variations~of“the~jumbjH:rates7
City Council To Reach Decision 
At Meeting On Monday— De- 
( termination Is To Preserve 
' Sound Financial Position, And 
Services Withoutv Imposing 
Burden Tax Payers CarfMot 
Bear— A  Very Live Issue
On Economic Council
Enst-itute. She—w’Hl—succeed—Lorraine--abatement—of—the—necessity—the—basis
fully the equal of any that has been 
arranged for this colorful annual event 
in the past is , already being planned 
by the Women’s Institute. There will 
be the usual parade, \ headed by the 
Vernon CitylBand ancTlBFlCaledonian
Pipe Band, followed by the ceremony 
at the park, with Mayi»le dancing, 
sports; and" other competitions. ""
POUCE CHARGE IS 
THE POSSESSION  
OF STOLEN GOODS
Prisoner MTakes Violent Claims 
Of Being Railroaded-— 
Hearing Adjourned
Vernon’s 1934 tax rate is still unde­
cided, but there is now practically no 
doubt that the estimates of civic 'ex­
penditure for the coming year will be 
■completed by next Monday evenmg, 
and the mill rate officially struck.
On Monday evening last the Council 
for more than three hours analyzed 
proposed estimates of the various de­
partments, but at the conclusion of 
the lengthy session it was stUl impos­
sible to ainnounce that a final draft of 
the estimates had been completed.
The Mayor and Aldermen Will hold 
further committee discussions during 
the present week, .however, so that by 
the next meeting everything will be in 
readiness for striking the rate.
1$, there any indication as yet of the 
tax level? This is naturally the ques­
tion which is of very great interest to 
the public. It may be taken as a, cer- 
tmnty that the rate will not be in­
creased. The Mayor will not commit 
himself to a prediction, stating that 
there is no indication from the present 
fomr-of- the estimates-as to- whether 
the rate will be the same, at 42 mill's, 
or whether it will be possible to lower 
it. Yet scattered, remarks from various 
members of the Council, in unrelated 
discussions, would in the course of the 
last few meetings tend to strengthen 
the feeling that a lowered rate will be 
the upshot.
Shippers and Packers Approve 
Proposals Advanced By Grow- 
; er Shippers Regarding Forma­
tion of Marketing Board For 
Fruit and Vegetable Indus- 
■ tries— Advise Five-Two Ma­
jority on Major Issues,
F. E. FRENCH 
Vernon AgTicnltnrist Selected 
Member of New “Brain
as a 
Trust”
were strewed all over the floor and the 
various advocates were invited to speak 
on behalf of their mute creations.
. .Opinion -.was_:freely . .expressed that
tfie spnng of the year is not the best 
time to advance what may be pressed 
for: as emergency freight rates, an­
other view being there has been no
on which prevleus-
At the Monday evenmg meeting 
practically all other business was 
shelved so that the Council cOuld get 
down Immediately to the lengthy task
WHAT HAS STOPPED 
THE B.C.F.G.A. IS 
GROWERS QUESTION
W . E. Hgskins, President,' Ex ­
plains Lack of Funds Has 
Hampered Work
O. W. Hembling and ’W. E. Haskins ,
were the, spjiakeis, at a joint meeting 
of thp nn1H.«;f’.rpnm OTirl sATiUpb.
So there may be no misunderstand­
ing of the proposals regarding the com- 
piosition of the Marketing board, as 
made by the Grower Shippers, the 
memorandum presented over the signa­
ture of L. W. Makovski as manager, is 
reproduced:
The Grower Shippers’ Association be­
lieves that in petitioning the Governor 
in Council for a “local board” great 
care should be exercised in connection 
with the powers to be delegated by the 
Dominion Board to the “local board.” 
These powers are set out most care­
fully in the act and give full power of 
regulation of the “reflated product.”
The Grower Shippers’ As^ciation 
feels that if these powers were to be 
exercised by a “local board” unduly 
controlled by any one group, constant 
friction might arise, leading to con­
stant appeals to the Dominion Board 
to withdraw from the “local board” the 
exercise of certain of these powers.
The Grower Shippiers’ Association 
desired to make certain:
1. That proper grower representation 
was provided by a plebiscite of grow­
ers on the tonnage basis;
2. That other groups concerned 
should be equitably represented on the 
“local board.”
3. That the chairman should be ex­
perienced in business generally and 
have the complete confidence of all
of the Coldstrea  and ’Vernon locals 
of the British Columbia'Fruit Growers’ 
Asrociation held in the Vernon Fruit 
Union Hall on Friday evenmg. Mr.
Alderman Townrow reported that he 
intended examining the health by-law, 
wdth a view toward ascertaining a po- 
licy regarding the number of cows that
made.
Shippers declared nnwil^gmess to 
commit themselves noŵ  as toTHe" 
form of the movement of the crop 
to “market before the -fruit
even formed, the size of the coming 
crop can be estimated, i>r an in­
telligent forecast of the market 
can be made. ^
They are unwdlling also for a con­
tinuance of the system which Ijas left 
theirr"with hundfeds~ol“ timusffiids"i5r
might be kept within the city, Per- 
sonally, he said, he favored practically
which preceeded the introduction of 
the Natural Products Marketing act in 
the House of Commons at Ottawa, and 
its nature, Mr. Haskins gave an ac- 
"countrot-hls^tewaraship of the tangled
eliminating the keeping of livestock 
within the city’s boundaries. On an 
acre of property it might perhaps be 
permissible to keep ..qne„CQw,..bjit,.cex- 
;vdry fewmore:
web oi affairs relating to the 44 yem- 
old organization and the movement 
which had its inception in the cent a 
pound campaign. In the absence of 
"President R, Peters, Percy French dis-
Gharged-4he-dut-ie8-K5f-‘thatrofficef-*h&s;
The new building by-law, which has 
been completed, will be introducedTy"
E. P. Chapman was secretary. About 
-forty growers_attended.
Accused of being in possession of 
goods stolen from the residence of the 
Rev. Father Prank Coady, of this city, 
wlule he was absent in St. James’ 
Church last Friday evening, three men 
who were apprehended within twelve 
hours of the theft, w'ill appear before 
Magistrate Heggie in Police Court this 
morning. Thursday.
This trio, against whom very damag­
ing evidence was Introduced in regard 
to the "Friday the thirteenth” incident, 
when their prelimhiary hearing open­
ed on Wednesday morning, are James 
McDonald, John McLeod, alias Hughes, 
and William t)avls. McLeod was ones 
before a prisoner In the Vernon jail, 
about three years ago, and at that 
time he managed to make his escajie 
from custody.
Sergeant Jaine.s Cann, noticing two 
rather suspicious i>ersons In the Chin­
ese Masonic Lodge building lost Fri­
day evening, at about 10:30 p.m., and 
lurlher noting that one of them was 
badly intoxicated, decided to investi­
gate. Ho discovered that one of these 
men, McDonald, had a club bag. On 
oiKjnlng It he found two blankets in 
side ahd an alarm clock, and ho 
IirompUy decided to make an arrest, 
charging intoxication, Davb>, accord­
ing to the Sergeant’s evidence at the 
preliminary hearing, took to his heels 
and escaped, and It was with the
reatc.st difficulty, Involving the neces 
ty of getting a.s.slstanco, that ho wa,s
soiled apple boxes on hand and only 
slight prospect Of disposing of them.
- ----■; Against Freafc-Packages":— —
No more freak packages are to be 
introduced, if some of those who par­
ticularly study packing house opera­
tions and costs, have their way and 
hereafter only such packages as have 
wide commendation are to be used, a 
committee will see to that.
The resolution adopted is that in fu­
ture no new fruit package be author!-' 
zed until it has been approved by the 
department on the recommendation of 
the Grades Committee and has secured 
the endorsement of 75 per cent, of the 
industry.
Not Working WeU
Shippers are not at ah enamored of 
,the growers control of the Grades com­
mittee of the B.C.P.G.A., with their 
representatives permitted to sit in. 
Fruit grades are matters in which mar­
keting exjjerts are greatly interested, 
and prior to the issuance of the re­
quest for Uquidatlon of the growers’ 
body they stood all the exi>ense, did 
nearly all the work and their counsel 
dominated. After re-organlzation, the 
committee named consisted of growers 
with some representatives of the ship­
pers acting in an advisory capacity, an 
arrangement which does not appear to 
be working.
Secretary Robinson promised to con­
vey to the directors of the growers’ as­
sociation something of the feelings of 
the shippers regarding the present 
set-up In an effort to secure the best 
results for the industry.
iContlnued on Page 6, Col. 2)
Alderman Howrie at a future meeting.
Alderman Wffde reported that the 
gang of men, who for some months 
have-beeu" carryiiig“on“Tehef workTtr
the reservoir addition project on Mis­
sion Hill, have how all been absorbed
A letter was read from Mr. Peters 
who expressed keen regret that his ab­
sence from the city prevented him 
from attending. Tn part, it,
The Grower Shippers’ Association 
holds that the position of chairman of 
the “local board’’ is of great respon- 
sibility and authority and that he
should .be selected by the board of di-̂  
rectors and not by popular vote.
Therefore the "^ower Shippers’ As­
sociation proposed that the growers, 
sJl-of-,.whom-can-be-.registered—in—the-
Clearing Hniisp for voting nurpose-si
should elect two directors who would 
not be licensed and that those voting 
as producers should not vote in any 
other group; the directors of the As- 
sociated-“Growers--"Shouid—apDoint - one—
director; the Grower Shippers’ Associ­
ation should appoint one and the Com- 
mercial““ShippersThould“-appoint-̂ two77
“With the appointment of a special 
committee early last year, and as a
m t o - -o th e r -~ w o rk r - -T h is -p ro je c t -
therefore been completely stopped.
Hydrants have been flushed for the 
first time this Spring, and grading of 
the airport has b^n rompieted, he fur-thpr \ Organization. At the extraordm-
luer reportea. general meeting held in Summer-
land ah entirely new executive was ap­
pointed and we had reason to believe 
that the old association was off to a 
fresh start and a renewed lease of life. 
In the belief that this was so, and that 
the  B.C.F.G.A. would be the real 
*  , mouthpiece of the growers, I accepted 
V k l c N r i N  H H i  l I l l u W A  Presidency of the Vernon local.
,T I j l V l l I f  llJr l  I “Our hopes, however, have been dil-
appointed The Association, as fax as 
the Central Executive is concerned, has
C.P.R. WITHDRAWS 
ANNOUNCED TRAIN
’These six should appoint a chairman, 
who would also be manner of the 
clearing house and its operations
Rail Service Did Not Corrtmence been de^ and the long and unselfish
On April 16 As Announced 
-Boat Still Operates
Announcem e n t of a passenger, 
freight, mail and express service into 
Kelowna by the Canadian Pacific Rail­
way, over the C.N.R. tracks, to com 
mence on Monday, April 16, was can­
celled almost before the ink was dry 
on the newspaper.
Service is being continued by the 
boat as previously,
There have been so many rumors and 
so much speculation as to what will 
finally be done, that there is a great 
deal of confusion In the public mind, 






11 Columbia and Peru arc preparing for 
war over tho Leticia bonier area, the- 
Loatdio of Natlon.s luivlsdry coinmlllM 
wa.s Informed last week, but no iiosi- 
tlvo action has os yet been taken by 
the LeaRiio,
r With a view to shaping legislation to 
"lako tho profit out of war," the 
United Slatc.s 8<>nato last Thursday 
ordered an Investigation Into the man- 
ufacluro and Iralllc In arms and niu- 
nliloiui,
Distribution of  
Nearly $80,000
if Enemies of Prlmo do Rivera, 32-year- 
"old leiulor of tho Spanish Fa^lsts, 
snd son of tho former dictator, fanw 
la'it week In a bombing and shooting 
aUaek on his life,
ii During tho early hours of Imit IM- 
"day, a landslide swept 
llUle village of Grondona, Italy, kllunK 
ten persons, and rendering more man 
29(1 injureel and homoleas.
Yellow Newtown apple pools arc 
being closed today by tho AssocliU- 
rd Growers. The prices range be­
tween 70e and 75o on tho average 
for oil gnules, Including the ro-
** In the Associated's pool, thcro 
(ire 160,000 Imxcs 
advimei-s had been niiMle l«taH l^  
more than the
Although at time of writing the 
Itgurrs h04t not been token oil »  
Is anticipated that the distribution 
will total alwnt f80,0OT. _
Tho big blocks of N f^ -
towna 01*0 loeatcil ot K*̂ '̂ '*̂ **’ 
Nariunata, SummerlMid, I cntlo- 
ton and Kclownm There aro ^Ite  
ft number also grown ot 
Closing of the Delicious pool next 
week Is anticipated. It Is 
that tho average prices will range 
between OOe and 70n iht box. In­
cluding rebates.
i| Not to bo outdone by extreinlsls In 
'’ other countries, traln-wreekers de­
railed the Vlennn-Parls expre.ss uwt
Saturday, tho action being an evuHin 
ftUempt on tho life of 'Vlce-Chaneellor 
Eey, of Austrhv Two were killed.
HllREVEPOnT, l4i„ April in.—I'Yed 
i.,wkhart M-yettr-old salesman, con- 
tessed hero to attfteklng and 
Mae arinin, aged 16, and a moh of
i: The governm ent ot Manchttkuo has 
Instlhtted a tnonthly lottery to mlse 
hinds for pnbllo welfare.
Of ^gry  nien attemp^ I. 
Hlonn the eonrl hoii.so, A neh'e'y" ni 
of Natloniil Ounrdsmen eoti J-o <1 he
able to get McDonald to tho police 
station,
It was not until .some time later that 
Father Coady reiiorlcd tho theft from 
hla house, and the police were tvlready 
ixble to announce that they had recov­
ered tho stolen articles,
On tho following morning Father 
Coady went to the imllco station and 
Identified the club bivg, blankets, and 
clock as the goods that hiul been stolon.
Also, on the .same morning, Satur­
day, Bergcnnl Gann accompiuile<i by 
Chief Olerko and Provincial Police 
Corporal Thompson, went to Poison 
Park and there arrested Davis and 
McLeod on vagrancy charges, Sergeivnt 
Cann Identifying Davis as tho man who 
hiui cscaiKd from him tho night be­
fore.
At tho preliminary hearing, H. J. 
Hopkins tcstllUxl lh(U McUJOd, with 
two otlier men, hatl allompted to sell 
him a club bag In the Vernon Hotel 
beer ptulor on Friday evening.
John Dryce, tho beer p(Ulor alteml- 
ant, also gave evidence Identifying tho 
three men as those who had been in 
tho pivrlor together. . . „
As Father Coady was absent In Rev- 
elstoko It was not possible to complete 
the evidence and tho hearing was imI- 
joiirnod until this morning, Tliursday.
One feature of tho evidence on Wed­
nesday wwt noisy Intermptlon from 
Davis, a violent altercation between 
him and tho Magistrate arising at one 
iK)lnt. '■
"I’m being railroaded," the accused 
man shouted, branding Sergeant Civnn 
as a liar, ))rotesUng against evidence 
which he staled wius “not imisIUvo," and 
frequently asserting "1 know iny rights 
In a court of law,"
"Then you should know bettor than 
shout («■>,” was His Worslilp’s re-
A. Lawren Brown Is To Lecture 
On “The Blind Spot of 
Science"
passenger trains oyer the C. N. R. from I .  ̂ .
Kamloops Into Kelowna, and the lake celv^ the letter just prior to the 
service between Kelowna and Pehtic- nieeUng and sĥ owed It to Mr. Haskins 
ton; and from Slcamous to Okanagan 5 ? - . President of the B.C 
Landing with a boat service from the t<) answer
Landing to Penticton by the C.P.R., 1 In dealing with the letter. President 
were not making either company any Ihuiklns wont back to the crisis which 
money. arose lost fall when at tho commence-
In tii(j interests of economy, rcduc- nient of tho shipping season Duchess 
tlons In services were proix)sed. nnd Wealthy apples were rolling out of
Gradually there have been clionges ; valley (it ruinous prices. Tlio 
on the Canadian Pacific. Tlio oiicra- pound c^paijm  was organlz-
tlon of the passenger train was first , • I'”;'* P^rt nt the first gather-
shortened up and tho passengers, mail *ng. and he asked his Imarers to re- 
and express were token to the i^nd- •'•'‘‘I I*'® first public meeting in
Ing froni Vernon by bus. Tlien tho Kelowna wiw called liirgely through
O, P, R. commenced o|>crntlon of a 1 activ it ie s  of men who would have
Hit,nation, however, and (itivcd the prl 
soner,
to
Joinder, "If there’s any shouting to 
bo done, I’ll do It."
A very Interesting pictorial presenta­
tion, with 100 .stereoptlc slides, will be 
given by A. Lawren Brown, of the 
Public Relations Department of Inves­
tors Syndlcato, on what ho terms “,The 
mind Spot of Science," at a public 
meeting In the new National Bnllroorn 
on Wodnc.sdny evening of next week, 
at 6 p.m, He will also address a Hoard 
of Trade dinner gathering In the Kal- 
nnmlka Hotel at 6:15 p.m. on tho saino 
evening.
Mr. Brown, who Is Western Cana­
dian born, a graduate In theology from 
McMaster University, Toronto,'(c and 
well qualified to lecture on the parti 
cular subject which he lias chosen, has 
built up a running plcturlziitlon of the 
evolution of man's living standards. 
He delivered many such lectures at tho 
recent Century of Progres.s Expo.sltlon 
at Chicago, and tho Itinerary of Can- 
iMla planneil originally provided for 
iMldre.sses by him only at Vancouver, 
Calgary, Regina, Wlnnljicg, Toronto, 
and Montreal, Tlio fact that ho Is also 
to visit Vernon Is therefore something 
uiion which tho resldenls of this city 
and district may congratulate them­
selves.
Science, which has been so Ingenl 
ous and painstaking In imuiy fields, has 
apparently overlooked tho contingency 
of economic crisis, Mr. Hrown main 
tains, Tho world has Just come 
through a prolonged and dovastallnf; 
IKTlod of stre.ss, and what provisions 
lire being made for future protection? 
This seems to be the "blind spot 
Styling himself a "finance engineer,' 
ho attempts to slu'd some light on this 
phiuse of the world's affairs,
Mr, Brown, In hla visit hero, will be 
aceomiuinled by King Merrill, 
MlnneaiKilis, General Sales Manage 
ot tho syndicate.
labors of the Reorganization Commit' 
tee utterly wasted.” ' ,
There were references to “a glorious 
state of inactivity, stupor and indif­
ference” and the letter concluded:
“1 am of the opinion that this is 
the last hope and stand of the 
B.C.F.G.A. and if this Growers’ or­
ganization, 44 years of age, cannot 
put an end to all this unorganized 
dodging here and there and take 
charge of the growers, with a real 
live Central Executive representa­
tive of all districts, it had better 
give way to some organization that 
will, and quietly pass ont of the 
picture Itself,”
Mr, French explained that he re
'tHrougE“ tTre stabilization department.
In order still furtoer to protect the 
industry against any arbitrairy" exercise 
of :powers"“by“ the“-‘iocal~board”"riiius™“ 
constitutecL the Grower Shippers’ As­
sociation proposed that a mere major­
ity in the “local board” should not suf­
fice to suspiend licenses, or take deci­
sions having far reaching conse­
quences in their reaction on the grow­
ers, unless there were a five to two 
vote of the “local board” in favor of 
such action: and that as compensatory 
clauses are included in the act, the fin­
ancial responsi|3ility resting on the 
“local board” should be seriously con­
sidered as weighing heavily in favor 
of the provision of a five to two vote 
under special conditions.
The Grower Shippers’ Association 
therefore desires the Commercial Ship­
pers very seriously to consider the im­
plications arising from the delegation 
of absolute powers to the “local board” 
and that in seeking such powers from,, 
the Dominion Board great care is ta­
ken to assure the Dominion Board 
that the responsibility for the exercise 
of such powers has been fully realized 
and proper protection afforded all 
those whose interests are affected by 
the exercise of such powers.
It must be remembered that the ex­
ercise of said powers vitally affect the 
financing of the Industry and conse­
quently the composltiori of the “local 
board" must be determined on a basis 
of equity and a recognition of the nec­
essity for. ns nearly os imssible, a bal­
anced relationship between the vari­
ous groups composing the production 




Associated G r o w e r s  Receive 
Kind Words On Pack From 
Glasgow Distributors
train Into luid out of Kelowna between nothing to do with the B,0,P,G.A, Tho 
the arrival of the train' from Slcomou.s movement however, wim a pxpwors' 
and tho time of doparturo therefor, movement and he hiul thrown himself 
Then came tho announcement of tho heartily Into It on behalf of tho grow- 
sorvlco to Kelowna and Its withdrawal. I;*'*’' T'bpy had accomplished a great 
It Is now understood Uint tho O.P.R, 'ind had also mado mlsiake.s, but 
plans to resume Its train service direct contended that no one could .serl- 
to Okanagiui Landing after tho end contend there hud imt been a
of this month, thus eliminating the kfcat deal of good as a re.sult. 
pre.sent practice of transferring pns- a time he called a nieelliig of
.sengers, express, etc., to the Landing Growers Stabilization ComnilUee,
In automobiles, many of Uio members of which were
Many persons are of opinion that the directors of tho B. O, P, G, A. At 
real rcsimnso to the newl for economies I*’*’*̂ meeting It was projiosed that the 
will finally come In tho form of mobile orgimlzatlons shou d Ixs fustxl
units oiieratlng frequently and oiler- been strcnuou.sly resisted by
lug real competition to tho bus lines, ‘y “mail grouj). Because In his opinion, 
The;io will likely bo some form of gas- It was necessary first of all to retain
electric cars, siwedy, safe and econo- ŵ l'ditrity, tho matter hiui been drop-
mlcal to operate. l’c«. '_______________________  IkC.F.O.A. Without Fund.'i
/’i/YR l'l'lY/\l II- I'** I’ccalled Unit tho H.O.P.O.A.
m I U ijU U I I U  L .U W  1 IV U L i wore soon exhau.sted. The Sta-
,  *  blllziitloii CommtUee hud M'curi'd the
W O R K  SUFFERS I 0 5 iS >“vy ami as it hadfv VTA WAX A/x/A A ajaxxa A4VAA7AJ older organization had
IT Y P rU U I iM T ’ !•' was necessary to do the work
V / n iC ir  l lA i r  vrlx llilx  1 | through tho Stabilization eommlUee,
Tho office at Kelowna had been nialn-
Erlc Hearle, assistant entomologist I9lm><l and Mr. Hiwklns claimed it has 
In the Dominion service at Kamloops, “• very great deal of gimd. being 
passed away on Tuesday morning at a rallying imlnt for the growers and a 
ills homo In Kamlooi>s. Bom In India centre of Infonnatlon,
41 years ago, ho was educated at Hrls- Recently It has btien felt that the 
lol College, England, and Guelph, Out., acute (ipiiosltlon tq the older organl- 
lUKl (luring the course of 15 years in v-atlpn hiid illed away and a meeting Is 
the entomological service did consld- (jiilh'd for consUlernllon of pro-
erable research work, frequently In this r fi'̂ ^̂ ls to merge or to sink the Identity 
city, He is survived by his wife and "I wlUi t ie other carrying on. 
three ('lillilren, and by his mother, who H.O.F.O.A, has been promised this 
Is resident In Ronllclon, will be done soon, There Is still money
owing to the Growers’ Stabilization 
TIIUSTEE.S OF THE 'V. I. D. |Commltlee and an uUem])l Is being
Voting for Trustee's of th(> Vernon >«■»<''' '«  K''t it In and to pay all debU,
of
irrigation District at the district of­
fice on Hatiirday resultcil In the elee- 
lloii of VV. T, Ciunoron and L. H. H. 
Niush,
Prc.sldent lUisklnn sintcii It wiuh ab 
surd for Mr'. Peters to eliilm that noth­
ing had been done, It was decided to 
(Continued on Pago 7, Col. 0)
Replying to an Item In la-st week’s 
1.S.SU0 of 'Tlio Vernon News, reprlnteil 
from tho London News Chronicle, In 
which Mrs, T. M. Watson, of Glasgow, 
criticized tho quality of Canadian fruit 
offered for sale In that city, E. J, 
Clnimbcrs, President and General Man­
ager of the Aasoclatcil Growers, points 
out that on April 6 he received a cable 
from his firm’s Glasgow distributors 
In very complimentary tone.
'rbc.se distributors, who have hand­
led very large quantities of apples from 
tho Aasoclaleil Growers this year, stat­
ed tn their cable:
"Sold live cars McIntosh Fancy. 
Fruit tn splendid condition. As 
this is the last sldpment from 
yourselves this season, we desire to 
eongratiilate you on your pock In 
general, also for your support In 
any recommendation wo have 
made."
ROWING CREWS ARE 
TRYING OUT SHELLS
KELOWNA, n. 0„ April 16,—’Die 
Rowing Olul) Ixiys have Just had their 
meeting, and on Sumlay tho Ixiat crews 
were out on the lake for the first time 
this sea.son. 'llie club house has been 
a hive of ticUvity and everyone Is a.s 
keen a.s mustard to get going, A few 
of lb(? boys have already enjoyisl tho 
rool clear depths of the waters at some ' 
IKirtlcularly Inviting nionunit when tho 
him made them seem walni. '
Rowing Club officers for the season 
are: President, Dr, Lloyd Day; Vice 
President, Max (lePfylTer; Bcerotnry, 
W, H. Daw.son; Treasurer, Nellh» 
Young; Executive. Max Oakes, Chas. 
U'wors, Ijcn Hill Cha.s, Petlman, Cap­
tain nl men’s l»a l; KlU'cn McDonald, 
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Trojan Horse For Polo Proselytes
POUR milk or cream on a 
bowlful of Kellogg’s Rice 
Krispies. Then listen as- 
they snap and crackle their 
story of delicious crispness.
You’ve never tasted anyr 
thing so good. Serve for 
breakfast or lunch. A n  ideal 
food  fo r children. Light- 
and easy to digest. Made 
by Kellogg in London, Ont.
SICAMOUS, B. C., April 17.—Ma­
chinery, such as a gas shovel and two 
caterpillars, which was used on the 
construction, of the Slcamous-Canoe 
road has been moved to the scene of 
the slide on the Sicamous-Vernon road, 
south of here. It will be put Into oper­
ation immediately and it is hoped that 
the road will he opened before May 1.
The Revelstoke road is open and a 
ferty is in operation here, thus con- 
nec;ting a link of the trans-Canada 
highway over the Sicamous-Canoe 
road which was also opened to traffic 
last week.
The Eagle Valley Mosquito League 
sponsored a well attended dance in the 
local h^ll on Friday evening. During 
the evening it . was announced that S. 
D. Finlayson had won the first prize 
for the sale of membership tickets, 
with F. oN. Norwood, »nd M. Herring- 
son, winning second and third prize, 
respectively.
The Shuswap Lake Boat Livery and 
Frank’s Boat Livery are bu^  these 
days a '̂ fishing is in full swing and 
good catches reported daily.
James Fraser, Jr., had the misfor 
tune to fracture his right wrist on 
Wednesday, as the-result of a fall, 
while playing in the Eagle' Valley 
School grounds.
Truck Containing Two Thousand 
Feet of Logs Topples Over 
Bank— Rocks Shelter Driver
L i s t e n ! —
The strong man picked up a lemon, 
tossed it in the air a few times, and, 
with a smile, squeezed it so that the 
juice flew in all directions.
“Now, ladies and gentlemen," said he, 
addressing the audieiice, “I  will give 
fifty dollars to any man, woman or 
child who can get three more drops 
from this lemon.”
A mild-mannered little man arose 
from a back seat in the theatre and 
pushed his way to the stage. Without 
any apparent effort, he squeezed the 
lemon and, six drops spattered to the 
floor;
Thunderstruck, the strong man gasp­
ed, “Who are you?”
“Sir, I ’m an income tax collector,” 
was the response.
PEACHLAND, B. C., April 17.—Neil 
Evans had a miraculous escape from 
death on Monday morning when the 
truck that he Was driving loaded with 
logs, left the road and plunged over 
the bank. The accident occurred abopt 
five miles out of .town orv the Glen 
road.
Mr. Evans had about two thousand 
feet of logs on the truck when the 
sld  ̂ of the .road gave away and the 
truck went over the bank.; He made an 
effort to get out. but was held in the 
car- by the doors. T h e  truck rolled over 
several times and he does not know 
how he got out but he found himself 
lying on the ground with the truck 
rolling over him. He owes his life to 
the fact that he was thrown between 
two large rocks, and they protected his 
body as the truck went over him.
Aside from a few bruises and a badly 
swollen leg, Mr. Evans was none the 
worse for his experience. The truck, 
with the, logs still held fast, landed on 
its wheels on the flat below the road, 
fortunately in such a position that 
with' the aid of the logging teams near 
by it was driven out to the road, and 
Mr. Evans drove it in to town him­
self. Although the car was badly bat­
tered there seemed to be no serious 
damage to either the truck or the cab.
A N N O U N C E M E N T
Vve take great pleasure in announcing the opening of our Veruim 
Branch, v Have your ..
D r y ^ G l e a i t i i ^
a n d  P r e s s i n g  I
done at our very efflcieut^nd up-to-date plant!
We use the most modem methods and haife years of experience in 
the Dry-Cleaning business. We are thoroughly trained in the science_ 
of materials, fibres and chemistry as applied to the Dry-Cleaning 
— businessr-Gfaduated-Tronrthe-Tnstitute^of-Technology ■ ur~Calgary; ■ 
Alta. . : ■
Our prices are the LOWEST in the whole Okanagan.
All garments are thoroughly idry-cleanedi—deodorized, spotted and 
very neatly pressed. ----- _ -----  .
We Call for and Deliver FR E E
Mr. Frank Harwood,, the well known Deliveryman of your City, is 
in full charge of all Collections and Deliveries.
Take advantage of our introductory SPECIAL! .'Which lasts un­
til Saturday, April 21st:
2 SUITS, 2 DRESSPS, 2 COATS, or ANY 2 OF THESE GARMENTS 
DRY-CLEANED AND PRESSED FOR ONLY 51.50.
After Saturday, April 21st' our regular prices will be:
Men’s ‘ Suits, Dry-Cleaned Ladies’ Dresses, fancy, Dry-
and Pressed   .......: 51.00 Cleaned and Pressed.......51-25
Men’s Spring Coats, Dry- Ladies 2-Pieco Suits, Dry-
Cleaned and Pressed........51.00 Cleaned and Pressed.......51.00
Men’s Trousers, Dry-Clean-. . Ladies’ Spring and Summer
ed and Pressed .............. 5 .45 Coats, Dry-Cleaned and
Ladies’ Dresses, plain. Dry- Pressed ............. ............. 5I.OO
Cleaned and Pressed.......51*00
OTHER PRICES IN PROPORTION 
GIVE US A TRIAL! WE GUARANTEE SATISFACTION!
O k a n a g a n  D o l la r  Q e a n e r s
SOFTBALL PUYERS 
AT KELOWNA READY 
FOR 1934 SEASON
Roy Pollard Again Named Presi- 
dfent— Eight Team League To 
Start Play On May 1 '
KELOWNA, B. C., April 17.—Soft- 
ball was organized for the season at a 
meeting held here last Friday, during 
which Roy Pollard, last year’s presi­
dent, was re-elected to again head the 
club. Roy Oakes, is Vice-President and 
Ron Weeks, Secretary.
Eight teams are to appear in this 
season’s league, these being Ford Gar­
age, Firemen, Canucks, High School, 




Major Fraser Badly Bruised And 
Cut In Motor Mishap North 
of Vasseaux Lake
OLIVER, B.O., April T6 .-^The new 
company that has taken over the old 
Dominion property is going ahead with 
bunkhouse and other building work 
and will soon be busy with real mining. 
This is now the Fairview Amalgamat­
ed Gold Corporation and Major Frazer 
has a crew of men busy getting in 
shap'e for serious work this summer.
It is understood that Roy. Clothier, 
who hqs been in charge at the Morn­
ing Star since last year; has been re­
placed by F. G. deWolf, of Vernon. Mr. 
Clothier will be in charge of another 
property -that is being opened.
At theMprning Star they have open­
ed up some of the galleries enough to 
make it profitable to put in tracks so 
as to take out ore in the easiest and 
most economical way.
Major Frazer, of the Fairview Amal­
gamated Gold Corp., had a narrow es­
cape on Saturday evening when the 
car he was driving went over the bank 
just north of Vasseaux Lake. He and 
his two companions were badly bruised 
and Major Frazer cut with glass. 
The car is a total wreck.
Though there was some damage from 
frost Saturday night it is hoped there 
will be a big crop of peaches and cots. 
Some of the orchards on the main road 
were hit quite heavily then and the 
danger is not over yet. A lot of or­
chards are equipped with smudge pots 
and they are being used at the least 
sign of danger.
Some . of the more daring growers 
have set out cantaloupes. It is a gamble 
but a good one as the forecast is for 
a hot season, but a short one.
WAR-BORN BOYS FAIL IN EXAMS
The fair sex is taking up polo in England and here we see a pretty demoiselle 
practising on a wooden horse on Ham Comihon, Surrey
thohians. Play will commence onTues- 
day. May 1. A' nieeting is to be held on 
Friday for, the purpose of arranging the, 
schedule of play and to accept the en- 
drance—fee~of'^$2:50“froffi~e^lr~tea5nr 
The organization hopes to get another 
field that will give room for two dia­
monds to be marked out so that each 
team could play on both Tuesday and 





wound up -with a, balance of $11.13 in 
hand.
Thq ofiBcial umpire will be Charles 
"Watman, and the rules to be followed 
-Will—be—those—set—down—by—~the—̂  ~ — 
Softball Association.
W. R. Hunt, fisheries engineer, and 
Bryan .'Williams, game commissioner, 
jjaid awisit to Kelo'wna-last-Thursday-
Considering . Prirchase-of - Muni-
PHONE 619LI VERNON, B.C. P.O.BOX 38
cipal Property So As To Build 
Hall and Lay Tennis-Courts
0 ‘
to receive many applications for land. 
Two enquiries have been received con­
cerning the municipal property opptos- 
■ite the High School, one from the Bad-
No Romance in the
/ .—
Revealed as Stony-Hearted and Color­
less by London Scientist
British Air Officer Says They Show 
Tendency to Slack Off
LONDON—Do, British boys who were 
born ill war time lack grit? This is a 
question raised by Air Conimander R. 
H. Verney in a report on the passing- 
out inspection of aircraft* apprentices 
at the Royal Air Force and wireless 
schciol at Crariwell. The apprentices 
were those who entered in January, 
1931.
Where the two previous entries aver-
-in^^^PChire-Q 
trChoniy at the Royal Institution tore 
the veii of romance from the moon. 
He revealed her in her true colors— 
which are mainly black and white.SUMMERLAND, B. C.. AprU 17.— 
muhicipality-of-Summerland-Gontinues-]— Sir-James-proved-that/She-is-iiter-
Fine Quality-Black—Mixed—Green
"S A L A M
T E A
^Tresh from the Gardens
«17
in' connection with the fish rearirig 
ponds at K. L. O. Mr. Hunt surveyed 
the property with the object in view 
of developing the No. 3 rearing pond 
for recei'vlng this year’s fry.
The Chute Lake road is rapidly get­
ting into usable-shape. Hugh Kennedy 
got within half, a mile of the railway 
on Sunday at which point snow made 
further progress impossible. However, 
another week’s good weather will clear 
the road of snow and leave it open to 
the lake.
Ah assault bn Beaver Lake is to be 
made on Sunday, when Bill Spears has 
made arrangements for a work bee to 
fix up the road so that as soon as the 
season for fishing is open on that wa­
tershed, the road will be passable. 
Vincent Pease, who now operates the 
Beaver Lake cabins, has left to do pre­
paratory work at the camp site where 
cabins and boats will be overhauled 
ready for the season’s work.
Federal Fisheries Officer, W, Good- 
let is expected here this week end when 
he will take up his residence at Bea­
ver Lake preparatory to commence 
stripping operations at the eyeing sta­
tion.
Golf Tourney Tied
The semi-annual golf, tournament 
between Kelowna and Penticton was 
played at Kelowna on Sunday and re­
sulted In a tie. In the four-ball com­
petition, each side getting two count­
ers and both scoring 12 in the singles, 
The return match will be played In 
September,
The Gordon Campbell Valley Pre­
ventorium is duo to open for patients 
on May 1 and many meetings ore be­
ing held for the purpose of getting the 
institution ready for opening day. The 
women’s auxiliary is doing a lot of valu­
able work in getting the building and 
equipment ready for use. Further don­
ations have been received during the 
past few days, chief among which are 
$5 from the Gorman Social Club apd 
$25 from the Penticton Women’s In­
stitute. The Kelowna City Council has 




C O R N  S Y R U P
Q _ > ^ p u r o ,  w h o lc so m o ^
Mid e c o n o m ic a l tab le  
S y ru j^  C h ild ren  love 
Ita d ^ d o u s  flavor.
iflMlMiAgiAMinoaiJMrrmMotfriilAl.
minton Club and the other from a 
shipping house. Noel Higgin, on be­
half of the Badminton Club, asked for 
a price on about an acre of this land, 
stating that the Club planned building 
a new hall for next season and Would 
also like to include two tennis cOurts. 
It was felt that a site as central as 
this would be a great benefit to school 
children. ,A committee was- appointed 
to look over the ground and ascertain 
just what part the club desired. A sug­
gestion was made that the other offer 
be rejected, as it was thought that with 
a shipping house on the corner, a de­
cided congestion of traffic would re­
sult, which would be a constant source 
of danger to the school children.
Offers were also received for lake- 
shore property, which, after lengthy 
discussion, was sold to 'White and 
Thornthwalte, after they had agreed 
to advance their original offer by $25. 
It was decided that the Sand Hill pro 
perty owned by the municipality 
should be sub-divided into five acre 
lots ready for sale, and a committee 
was appointed to attend to this matter.
ally ‘ as stony-hearted as the Nelson 
Column. He revealed that there is not 
any air on the moon. He threw pic- 
tiire.s on the screen which .showeri.her
aged G1-.3 per c'eiit. and' 61~.5 'per cent7 
in the final examination results, this 
latest entry. Commodore Verney re­
ports, has obtained an average of only 
56.6 per cent. No fewer than fourteen.
It actuallŷ
boys failed to obtain more than 50 per 
cent of the total marks, thus failing 
to qualify educationally for leading 
aircraftsmen. This was the largest 
number of failures for some time. 
-^Tt=rls:::^difflcult=to::.^account—for—thiŝ
falling- off ̂ in the* educational' stand 
ard,” the report states, “since the ap­
prentices of this entry must have satis­
fied the, normal qualifications requir- 
ed by the conditions of entry, 'nieir.
Building Operations
Further commercial building opora- 
llona are now being commenced on 
Pcndo'zl St„ where George Anderson, 
proprietor of the Kelowna Tiro Hos­
pital at the corner of Pondozl St. and 
Lawrence is rebuilding a new gas and 
service station and tire hospital. The 
now building will bn 110 toot by 30 foot 
and of brick construction with walls 
almost entirely of glass. Modern Im- 
provomonts of many klmls will bo foa- 
turnd and the block will luld greatly to 
tho appoaranen of tills prominent 
corner. Just a few doons .away, nearer 
tlio main sti'oot, tho now lilock which 
is being built by 1̂  B, Wllllts and Co. 
Ltd,, as an olllco bidldlng is being com­
pleted, and down Lawrence Avenue 
about a block and a half away la tho 
new concrete building now ready for 
its Interior nnlslilng for nrunotto and 
Soxamlth, machinists, who will move 
into it aa soon as posslblo,
S A V E  M O N E Y !
USE SLAB . WOOD
DRY SLABS, largo loads....................$3.25
GREEN SLABS, largo loads............... $2.25
Pi'lcoa Include delivery charges.
PHONE 191
Vernon Box Company, Ltd.
Garnett Valley Dam Full
At the regular session of tho Coun­
cil on Tuesday evening It was reported 
that Garnett Valley dam was full, with 
7Vj" of water going, over the spillway.
S. A. Liddell hod taken tho measure­
ment that day and stated that another 
inch was going over. Capt. J. E. Jen-' 
klnson attended tho session and re­
ported that ho had to don hip waders 
to get to his stable, and that his gar­
den was completely under water. 
Councillor Campbell had had to raise 
one of tho bridges on his property, and 
several of his neighbors had been 
wa.shod aWay. Magnus Talt, of ’Trout 
Crook, was also present, and said that 
tile Creek was aa high now, aa it had 
been on May 27 of last year. Up to tho 
present It had been po.salblo to control 
tlie water at tho Point, but that it took 
considerable .work to do so. It wivs 
proposed by Reeve Powell that a sliort 
wave radio sot bo installed at tlio head­
waters, so that the man in charge 
there could bo instructed ns to how 
m uch  water to lot, down. It wiw felt 
that If a man could bo trained to take 
code In time for this season, this met­
hod might bo succo.ssful. Palling this 
a general broadcast was suggcstc<l, the 
only drawback to this being tho fact 
that tile senders would have no way of 
knowing whotluir their instructions Imd 
been received or not, It was dcolded to 
iisk Gordop Nixon as to tlio feasibility 
of a sliort wave sot. Alex. Munn also 
attended tho meeting, and stated that 
lie and Mr, Dunsdon, who had looked 
after Uio headwaters last year, wore 
prcpanxl to take on the' work again 
Uils year. It would be necessary to 
use snowsliocs to get in there at jiro- 
sOnt, and almost Imiiosslble to got 
rigid, into Canyon Dam,
to be studded with the jagged, u'n-' 
friendly points of mountain tops, 
Nothing Poetical *
‘"There is no poetry about either the 
sunset or the sunrise of the moon,” re­
marked Sir James. “It is -just like 
turning on the electric light. There 
are no purple dawns and glowing sun­
sets. There are no pretty atmospheric 
tints as on earth, and on the moon 
there is no'sky.”
Then Sir James and his audience 
“made believe” to arrive on the moon 
in a rocket, with food and water and 
a breathing apparatus. They found 
that on the moon they could carry tre­
mendous weights without any effort at 
all, because the “gravitational pull” is 
less than one-sixth of that of the 
earth.
Ea.sy For Jumpers
Athletes who, on earth, can jump six 
feet high, could jump thirty-six feet 
on the moon and it would not hurt 
them coming down, because they would 
glide gradually to the ground. Every­
thing in fact would be like a slow- 
motlon film.
Sir James visualized a game of crlc 
kot on the moon, 'piio ball would soar 
off the bat six times os high as wo on 
earth would expect, ’The field would 
bo six times as big. Moreover, every 
Plfiy would bo six times ivs slow.
dacRr~deterinlnation and slacx ofi; in 
their studies either through apathy or 
over-confidence.
“They were also hindered by isola­
tion for minor infectious diseases dur­
ing the tenn allocated to revision 
work.”
Poisoned WomenI Are 
Saved By Poison
Overdose of Strychnine Used aa Anti­
dote for Overdose of Veronal 
With Success
ages give their birth dates as 1915-1917, 
which may have a bearing on this lack 
of normal development, but undoubt­
edly they have shown a tendency—to
W a s h e s  the Dirt 
Away...
H Y  make hard 'work out 
fesfhouseheld ^ s k s ^
•  •  0 NIGHT
RELIEVES COLDS WITHOUT "DOSING'^
Gillett’s' Pure Flake Lye you 
can w ash  the dirt away! Just use 
a solution of 1 teaspoonful dis- 
■‘solWd''iira"qimrt‘oFc6ld*‘w l f e ^  
It makes your home spotless 
without rubbing and scrubbing! 
~^H ave G t l l^ ’s1Pure“FlakeLye 
handy whenever there’s any 
heavy cleaning to be done. Use it 
to get rid of toilet-bowl stains, 
too—and for clearing stopped-up 
drain pipes. Kills germs and de­
stroys odors as it cleans. Get a . 
tin of Gillett’s Pure Flake Lye 
today. At your grocer’s.
•Never dissolve lyo In hot water. The 
action of the lye Itself heats tho water.
FR EE  B O O K L E T — Be sure to get a 
copy of the neW, revised edition of the 
Gillett’s Lyc Booklet. Tells you dozens 
of ways to keep your home spotless ...  
how to make heavy housework easy. 
Also contains full directions for soap 
making, thorough cleansing and other 
uses on tlie farm. Address Standard, 
Brands Limited, Fraser Avenue 8s Lib­
erty Street, Toronto, Ontario.
G I L L E T T ’ S
L Y E  E A T S  D I R T
R e l i e v e d /
Mra. Edward .laincH' hahy had 
two lonlh wliaii li'HS than Mirim 
innntliii old, Him wrlUmt "IIii Imn 
IH now and 1 imii tmllifully nay 
timt Klving him llaby’H Own 'I'ali- 
liilH whiln miUlng hin trolh kiipt 
him lit nnd wall” . ’ri'i'lliiiiK In a 
rflntli’nn fnvnrlnli timo for balili'n 
but tlm llltlii mm can alwayn bo 
noothod and tlni feyor ri'iliicod by 
nlvlng nwont, nn/n Baby’s Own 
Tahlotn. Very oany to take, no 





Another qiiostlou boforo tho counell 
wim tlio wago question of tho nlno 
dltchmon. Ueoyo Powoll romarkcil that 
theso men had, without hesitation, 
t.akon a cut a year ago, and ho had 
foil, for (lomo time that they should 
have this rostorotl. They wore oniiiloy- 
cd for but llvo months of tho year and 
woro far from overpaid, oven boforo 
they had received tho cut a year ago. 
Olork Nixon stated that tho proixisod 
IncroiiHO wonld not in any way alloot 
tho tax rate, A final decision will bo 
given at tho next rneotlng of tho coun­
cil, ■ ; ■ V , ■
Suinmerland camo In for a largo 
sharo of publicity at tho recent Coast 
City Konnol Chib an<l Lion’s Onto 
Konnol Club compotltloma hold In Vivn- 
couver. Two Golden Rotrlovora enter­
ed by Capt. A. F. Htopor, of Bummer- 
land, captured a large number of prizes 
from a very strong entry list. Golden 
Echo ran off with eight firsts, one win­
ner, ono rosorvo winner, ami s. spe­
cial silver cup, while Golden Melody 
captured four firsts, two seconds, and
LONDON—Tho caiio of a young wo­
man who was found unconscious after 
taking 225 grains of veronal (four and 
a half times tho average fatal do.so) 
and was saved by Injections of stryoh- 
nlno totaling six grains (twelve times 
I,ho average fatal doso) Is descrlbod In 
nn Issue of Tho British Medical Jour­
nal.
It Is given as an oxainplo of tho new 
use of strychnine In masslvo dosage as 
an antidote for poisoning from liyp- 
notlo drugs of tho Veronal group.
In tho oa,so of tho woman montlonod 
In ThoTlrltlsh Medical Journal, tho In- 
Jeotlons of strychnlnn woro given for 
an hour or so, and tho ama'/.lng doso 
fit' six grains given would certainly 
Imvo caused violent convulsions in a 
normal Indlvldmd,
Althougli tho woman romalnod In a 
state of coma ftir sixty hours, It la 
stated a oomploto recovery wns miule.
Tim dlseovfU'y of the natural anta­
gonism Hull, extsts between these i)o- 
werfnl imlsons, which permits strych­
nine to bn used In this way, reprewmts, 
It Is believed, a definlto advance in tho 
curative treatment of an alarming form 
of modern poisoning.
Vernon United Church
MlnUtnri Uev. .Icinklii II, Iliivlon, 
II.A., II.O„ Ul,.ll., IMi.U,
Olioir Imartor—Mrs, Daniel Day 
Oi'Kanlnt: Miss Ella UlolunonU, A.T.O.M,
SiiiKiny, April
two thirds. Golden Eolio Is now owned 
hy W. R, Boyd, of Summorland, 
Leugiin Opening I'ostpoiUMl 
Owing to tho withdrawal of Tonaakot 
from tho protiosod Okanagan and In- 
tornatlonal Loaguo, lalo In tho week, it, 
became necessary to postpone the of 
floliU opening of tho 1034 baseball sea 
son ,to Sunday, April 22, when the ro 
malnlhg six entries will got undor way, 
At tho heglnnlng of tho year Tonaakot 
appeared quite eager to enter a nlno 
In the loaguo, but, on ■Wednesday, fall­
ing (.0 come 1,0 terms, they decided to 
withdraw, thereby making It nccoa, 
sary to ro-arraiigo the season’s sohed 
ulo. Poaohland Journoyod to Bummer 
land lost Sunday nnd Penticton to Oli­
ver for exhibition games, while KoloW' 
na and OrovlUo woro kilo. It Is ox 
pcctod by omelals of tho various clubs 
that the coming season will see some 
of tho finest ball and keenest competi­
tion seen In the valley for many a year.
ll.no .n.m.i—Moi'idug VVorsbln.
Hiu'inou by Mm Mlnlsler: ".Tosus De- 
ebu'os for li'roiiilom,” (flosiml of 
.lobiO.
li..'IO ii.m.—Huiiilsy .Sobonb All ill, HI.. 
Androw’s, oxooiil. lioKlimm’s, (Muimo 
undor 0 yours), wbii moot hi CoiitfnI I 'bund).
7.110 u.m.—•Evonlng Worsblp,
Horimm by Mm Mliilslor; ’’I’meriiiit- 
Ination, nr I'liltlng Oil! Christ,”




l.rnilori l ‘«*r«j’ V, I’l'rMoii
Hiinilii}’, April Z'J
II.in I),in.—Dovntlonal Horvbio, 
Hubjnoti "li’oar Nut.”
„ , Wrdiu'sdu}', April 'in
8.00 u.ni,—Uoaling Meollng,
Oaloby, IiIIkIiMi and Holinbort His,
Emmanuel Church
J, O. Ilnriiy, l ‘iiMlor
irpr liord’s Day, April 'i'i
Helmol and Hlblo
Hnrinou suIi,|iioti' '"I’lrn Urilatlon Bn-
11.00 a.in,— Hnnday 
Class.
7,110 p.in.— Iflynnlng Worship.
twmm Halvatlon and Mood Wnriis. Mondny '
'r.in p.m.—B.Y.IMI, Mnollng,
H.oo p.m,— Pralso, Praynr, and TnsM- 
nmny.
All Saints^ Church
II, O. n. nilmoii, SI.A.
|■||nn«1 SOI
Hrrior
Hnndny, April 'i'i 
(dlh Hiinday In liinnili)
Holy Coniinnulon, 8 a.ni.
Holy Coniinnulon (Clmral), 11 »,m. 
Hnnday Holiool, 2,.10 p.in,
I'lvonsong. 7.10 p.in,Mondny — .SI. Mcoiko
Timsilny ,
tinlld of ironltb, 7,10 p.in, Cliium, 
Iliblo HInily Clniis, 8 p.ni, I liaiud.
Wrdimsdny — SI. .Mnrk 
Holy Coinmnnlon, 7,'ir) n,ni. Umpnli
First Baptist Church
Cor. 'I'roiison and VVImIhsin Sl»* 







Dili' All l''or b'*' III; 1(1-10,.V UOii  iu i.1. I")
7,10 p.ni.— l(0Kular I'lvoijlmf "i}' " 
Hnb.loot of Hornmoi "'I, bo i>lb y«r» 
Wltnomi To Mill Own Hiilviillon.'
8,110 p.in,— Mooting of (bo I'onuii.
Hub,mot of Aiblrossi "Undslii. (Tim
idtil in a soi'loM),
W i’ilimHdny, Aiirll -a miiln 
8,00 p.m." I’rayor, Praldo nnd mom
A ' ' onrdbil'''li)vllatbin o!iloiulnil to 
ovor,vbndy. —
The Salvation Army










I m p o r t a n t  M e s s a g e
I t  you want to save money It will certainly pny o(
tho advortlsemcnts In this issue. You'll also aavo a 
time—plek out what appeals to you—then visit tho «tonxii
HnniiiiiinimiiiimniMiiiiiiiiimiiiMiiimiiiiiimiiiiiMimiiiiiiitiMiimiiinMiiMitMiMMiiitmiiiiMiMitiiimimiunniMiiiiHiiiiiiMiiuiiMiiiuuMiiiMiunumii
Thursday, April 19* 1934
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R E D  L E T T E R  D A Y S
I W i l l  Q r o w d  T h e  S t o r e  E a c h  D a i ^  W i t h  E a g e r  S h o p p e r s  |
I R e a d  O v e r  T l i e s e  E x t r a  S p e c i a l s  |  H e r e  A r e  S o m e  R e a l  M o i i e y ^ ^ ^ ^  S  |
I n  O u r '  R e a d y  - T o  W e a r  
D e p a r t m e n t
E 15 only-
S ILK  DRESSES
“Sniart plain and printed crepe
= cleverly designed; some 
E sleeves, others long sleeves 
44. Red Letter Days, 
each .......— ......... ,........
C E L A N E S E  CREPE L IN G ER IE




Slips; beautiful quality, lace 
and some with monogram. 
Peach, pink and white. All 
ular $1.49.





R A Y O N  BLOOM ERS
value. Lace or applique 
Pink, mauve and
59ctor...........






Smart Turbans in crystaline for sports 
or general wear. Colors: -Brown, blue 
and black
Here Is A  Snap!
JERSEY DRESSES
PI only— All wool. For house or street 
wear. Colors: Green wine, brown 
and navy. Sizes 14 to 20. ^  4
Red Letter Days, each....
ODDM ENTS IN  F O U N D A T IO N  
GARM ENTS
9 only— Corsets and -Cqrselettes. Color, 
pink sizes only: 26, 31, 32, 35, 39, 41, 
-12 and 44. Reg. to $4.95.
Red Letter Days, each......
M IL L IN E R Y  B A R G A IN
Clearance of smart' early- Spring Felt 
.Hats, all head sizes. Colors: Wine,
brown, navy and black. Reg. to $2̂ 95. 
Red Letter Days, g Q  j..
$1.75
I  W O M E N ’S S ILK  HOSE
= Fine quality pure silk, full fashioned,
E substandards. Colors: Clearsan, beige
= taupe, honey brown, smoke brown and 
E gunmetal, Sizes 8̂  to lOJ/L 6 9  C 
= Red Letter Days,'pair.... ....  w w v
I  W O M E N ’S CO TTO N  H O SE
E. Strong and serviceable for hard wear. 
= Colors: Beige and fawn. Sizes 8p2 to 
E 10. Red Letter Days,
~  pair .................. ...............J.......
I  P A L M  B EA C H  H A N D  BAGS
E In basket weave w'ith zipper fasteningy 
= silk lined and equipped with mirror and 
E change purse; good shades. Reg. $1.29.
^ Red Letter Days, 98 c
V A N IT Y  CASE
Pow'der puff, in case, with your favorite 
movie star’s photograph. Colors; Green, 
blue, red and beige. Reg. 15c. 1
Red Letter Days, each...... .......
B A T H  SPO NGES
Handy size, cellophaneWrapped. Colors: 
Rose, yellow and green. 4
Red Letter Days, each,!.........
ROPES OF PE A R L S  





I...................... S ILK -SC AR VE S :
I \'ery smart to wear wdth suit or coat; 
I ‘triangle Or long style; conventional de- 
I signs. A ll shades.
I Each ......... ..............................
W O M E N ’S G L O V E S
Real snappy styles, fine quality fabric, 
trimmed with pique. Colors: White and 
beige. Sizes 6 to 7L>.
Pair ........... ....1............... 1........
W R IT IN G  PADS
Good quality kid finish; ladies’ 4  
size. Each ....... .................... .
S T A T IO N E R Y  S P E C IA L
1 Writing Pad, note size. 1  O f f '
1 pkt. Blue Lined Envelo])es.... A  v lii#
IR ISH  S A X O N Y  W O O L
For making sweaters, socks, etc. Colors : 
Oxford grey, seal brown’, medium grey, 
sand, white and heather. 4  Q f f '
2-oz. skein ........ ................  A w
E Red Letter Days, each.
p r i n t  d r e s s e s  f o r  g i r l s
Cleverly made, smart and serviceable. E
i ----Sizes-trom-2-to—14—yeaw&i------ —̂ " 6 9 ^ —
Red Letter Days, each
i
O r g a n d i e
'or cool frocks. Special fine
nile green, yellow, pink and 
"lliuê . 40in. wide. Red Letter
---------- “3-9-c-yard w w w
Bsitk Towels










P illo w -  S l i p s
ful value. Linen finish, 
Neatl}’ hemmed. Value 50c.
-R-ed—LetWiW9ay*S7~^ 'C |T S ~  
each......................
- m -
E O O IW E A ,R B u t )  N O W  n1.
W O M E N ’S SHOES
Black and Brown Kid Straps, Ties, Ox­
fords, Pumps. All broken lines are included 
in this lot. Sizes 3 to T m the lot. Values
to $6.Q0. Red Letter Day-s, .. $2.45
E ■
M E N ’S BOOTS —  SAX O NIA
Made in England of the best willow and 
box calf, fdll leather lined, Goodyear 
welted soles. Sizes G to 10. Regular $7.50.
Red Letter Days, $5.95
= pair ,
9-PIECE D IN IN G -R O O M  SU ITES
Finished in walnut, including 1 buffet, 
table, 6 chairs and a china cabinet. Worth 
today, $139.50.
Red Letter Days, to clear.....
K IT C H E N  SETS
Genuine applewood. Beautifully finished, 
artistically designed. Set consists of buffet, 
table, 4 chairs and 1 night table. *7 pieces 
of furniRire which would be a source of 
pride to any home. Reg. $=45.00. 7-piece set. 
Red Letter Days, 
to clear ...............................
B E D  O U T F IT
1 walnut finished steH bed. Good quality 
cable spring and felt mattress. The bed is 
slightly scratched on legs. A  wonderful 
opportunity to get a complete outfit at a 
remarkable price.
Red Letter Days, to clear......
• .:3V. Ip.
$29.50
M E N ’S B R O W N  CALF  H IGH  TO P  
BOOTS
Made in brown side calf uppers, full bellows 
tongue, nailed and sewn soles. Just the 
boot for rough wear. Sizes, G, 7, 8, and 10.
Red Letter Special, $4«98
pair ......................................
G E N U IN E  E N G LISH  BROGUES  
FOR M EN
Black or brown calf, of the finest make. 
Sizes C to 11. Eeg. $7.50. (PC Q C
Red Letter Days, pair.............
......... ........................... ....................... .............
5-PIECE K IT C H E N  SET
Genuine applewood. 1 table and 




W A L N U T  E N D  T A B L E S
Complete your chesterfield with one of 
these smart tables. '^ 1
Red Letter Days, to dear........
W IC K E R  T A B L E S
Oval and round types. These tables arc 
sturdily constructed to /-give satisfactory
$4.95
O T T O M A N  FOOT STO O L
Finished in walnut, tapestry upholstery, 
in a blue and red mixture. Regular $5.50. 
Red Letter Days, 
to clear, each ....... ...........:.......^
D R A W  U P  CHAIRS^
Hardy chairs for the living room, up­
holstered in blue mohair and brown 
tapestries. Reg. $10.50.
Red Letter Days, to clear......
$3.95
$6.95
: wear. Red Letter Days,
: to clear, each'..........................
............................................................. ...............................mu...... .
AXES
Single and double bitted, high quality 
.\xes with No. 1 hickory handles.
Single bitted. Reg. $1.50.
To clear .......................... ........
Double bitted, keg. .$2.75.
To clear ............. . ...................
C O N G O LE U M
Buy one of these Rugs now and save! 
Choose from a nice assortment of patterns 
and sizes. Red letter Day Specials:—-
9x6 .................. -Red Letter Days....^
9x7  Red Letter Days....^
9x9 ................... Red Letter Days....^
9xl0jA ..............Red Letter Days....^
9-xl2 .............  Red Letter Days....$10.50
W A T E R  Y O U R  G A R D E N
Good quality corrugated Flpse on 50-ft. 
lengths. Coupled and ready for 
use. Special ..............................
Brass Hose Nozzles. Each ....... ......... 2 9 ^
.Brass Hose Couplings. Set ................2 0 ^
Brass Hose Clamps, Each .... ................5 ^






Representatives will be here Monday. 
Phone 275. for demonstrations or Ploover 
service.
mimiiiimmiiuimmmiiiimmmiimimimimmiimiim
In 1 lb. bricks 
Vernon 
3  lbs. for
Hudsonia
C H O C O LA T E  E C LA IR S
Red Arrow. Chocolate Coat­
ed Fig Bars. O C a
Per lb. ................... . \
FO R T G A R R Y  T E A
Per
lb. ’ ...........
FO R T G AR R Y  C O FFEE
f " '...... ............. 50c
Once, twice— Always!
O N T A R IIO  CH EESE
Mild, per Ib.................. 1 9 ^
Medium, per lb.............2 5 ^
Strong, per lb...............3 0 ^
C A N A D A  





Hurlbut Shoes for Children | Mens  ̂and Boys’ Department
f 'A Q P n





W e are closing out our entire stock of these Shoes at 20 percent reduction. 
f i t  TH E  C H ILD R E N  N O W  AT TH ESE  PR ICES! i












$3.60: “  f,„. I lor ..........  ....... T  ̂ -
1= I.................................... ........................................................... ................. ..................................... .
I R e d  L e t t e r  O D D M E N T S  T o  B e  C le a r e d
A t  G re a t e r  R e d u c t io n s
=  MEN’S SUITS ,
5  12 only—Smartly tailored In fancy, herringbone,
~  and plain tweeds. Colors: Greys, tan and brown. 
E Young men’s and conscrvatlvo models, art silk 
S lined. Sizes 35 to 4(1.
E Red Letter Days, 3-plcoo Suit.......
I  , MEN’S FLANNEL PANTS
5 30 pair only—'VlfoU tailored; largo, roomy cub,
s  finished with 5 pockets, fl bolt loops and cuft
S  bottoms. Sizes 30 to 40, Colors light and medium 
5  grey. Red Letter Days,
5  pair ..........................................
I  MEN’S OAFS
5 Smart fancy tweeds, one piece tops, satin lined, 
E real leather sweat bands. Sizes 0% to 7%.
=  Red Letter Days, each ............................. •
$ 1 0 .0 0
$2.29
5 only—Coloretl Crepe Cloths. Oriental denims. 
Sizes 45x45. Reg. 05o.
To clear, each ............. ...........- .... ..... - r
3 only—Colored Crepe Clotlis. Oriental ded^s. 
Size 30x30. Itcg. 50oi
n only—Oyster Linen Table with Wuo
check and stripe border, Size 50x50.
Itcg. OOo. To clear, each .....................;••••■
0 only—Oyster Linen Table- Cloths, with strtiio 
and check border. Size 04x70. H o C
5 only—White Cotten Damask Table Cloths,^co 
design. Blz.0 54x54, Itog. OOo,
0 only—Pure, Irish Linen Wiko Damask Tabl 
Cloths; lovely designs, Size, 3 yards j  A U  
. square. Reg. $4,05. To clear, enoh...-......  •*'
I  5 jonly-super quality
a Dilumsk Table Clotlwi. Size' 70x90. $ 4 « 9 5
5 Reg. $0,05. To clear, Oaoh .................  ^
5 4 only-Puro Irish Linen While
5 Cloths. Size 70x00. Reg, $3,05, « /
5 To clear, each ............. —..................
4 only—Genuine Swiss Lace Curtains, lovely do- s  
Hlgn, Size 321n.x2'A yards. Original price 4 Q  -  
onch, $3.05. To clear, each curtain...... -
Madeira Linens - Slightly Soiled |
MEN’S SILK AND LISLE SOCKS
F7no quality, good as.sortmont of pleasing patterns, 
oxcra rolnforcomont In all wearing parts. Sizes 
10 to 11 Ml. Usually 25o.
Red Letter Days, pair ..................... 19c
Clearing bninnoo of our stock at
Half Price
All pure linen, hand cmbroldorcd- 
a Tea Cloths. Size 64x54.
Keg. $5,05. reach .........................
a Tea Cloths. Size 45x45.
nog. $7,05. reach ................... - ....
a Table Cloths. Size 72x00.
Reg. $12,05. reach ........................
3 Centro Pieces. Size Iflln.
Keg. 70c. reach ...........................
1 Ooiitro Piece. Slzo 22ln.
For ................................ .......... ;
an Doyleys. Size Oln.








5 A splendid selection to .choose from, including
E checks, dots and allovor pultonis; all full length.
5  Values ordinarily to 75o.
I  MEN’S COMBINATIONS
5 Medium weight, cronm and natural ■ ribbed knit;
S long sleeves, ankle length; some slight Imporfco-
S  tlons. Sizes 34 to 44. Ordinarily values to $1.50.
E Buy now and save.
E Red Ixittor Days, suit’ ........................
MEN’S WORK SHIRTS
00 only—Mode from scrvlccablo quality grey 
domet flannel; also some khaki moleskin; gen­
erous cut; mostly coat stylo. Sizes In lot, 14Vi to 
17Vi. Red Letter Days, C q
each ........................................................  D «fC
MEN’S WORK SHIRTS — BROKEN LINES
Consisting of heavy khaki and navy drill; grey 
and brown domet flannels and doeskins. Sizes 
In lot, 14Mj to 10. Values to $1,50.
Red Letter Days, each ...................
Large  
pkt. ...
S W A N S D O W N  
CAK E  F L O U R
29c
$ 1 .0 0
BOYS’ SUITS — IX)NG PANTS
7 only—Smartly Ullored In all wool navy ohevlob 
serge; single breasted model. Sizes 20, 20, 30, 32 
and 30 only. A remarknblo value.
Rod Letter Days, 2-plcco suit .......... $5.95
MEN’S BROADOIXITH SHIRTS
120 only—All well tailored In good wearing
fabrics, ,mostly collar attached stylo, plain color 
and fancy stripe patterns. Sizes 14 Vi to 
17. Values to $1,60. Red Letter Days, each..., O j C
MEN’S WORK SOCKS 
Rlblxxl knit from serviceable quality 
yams, medium weight. Color, brown 




Si , ■ * MEN’S SHIRTS , ^
5 13 only—All well tailored. In stripe broadcloth,
s  Collar attached and with two soparalo collars.
S Sizes 14Vi, and 17 only. Worth $1,00. C Q -  
E Rod Letter Days, each .... ........ ..............  O U C
HOYS’ KNIOKER SUITS 
15 only—All wool navy soi-go and durable herring­
bone tweeds; single breasted models, some with 
two pair pants. Ages 4 to 12 years. An out­
standing value. j  Q C
Red Letter Days, Suit .......................
BOYS’ COTTON JERSEYS 
30 only—Knit fr'oiia fine qimllty balbrlggan; long 
Bloovos. Color, navy with rod trim. Sizes 20 l,o 32. 
Usually 00c. i j c
Red Letter Days, each ... .........................  a OC
S W A N S D O W N  
B ISC U IIT  M IX
Large o r
pi<t....................Z o C
Blue Ridge Ungraded Peas,
a  tins o c
Kellogg’s Pep
2 pkt.s. for ...............





HBC Patna Rico 
lb, ])kt.
Royal City Apricots 
|,2s, 2 tins ................ .
C. & B. Tomato C atsu p -
Large bottle
for ............................ Z l C
Cream of Barley. A  perfect 
cereal for everyone. 0 0 ^  
Large pkt.................. «J«)C
fimiiiiMiiiMiMiiiimmimmmiimMmiMMMiimiMmMMiimimiMiiMi 
HBO NEW BRANDS 
COOL SMOKING TODACCOS 
Kingston (Olgorotto) —






Vi-lh. tin ....................... 0!5o
Port, Garry (Plpo or Clgaretlo) 
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Resurrection
B O A R D  M U S T  B E  R E P R E S E N T A T IV E
Th e r e  appears to be some confusion as to how and by whom schemes for the regulation of the marketing of a natural product may be set up. The bill now be- 
fdre the House of Common at Ottawa can be cited without 
pretense of special ability to expound the law, or to trans­
late the intent of legislators into words. ^
Under the caption of Marketing Schemes it states;
“A representative number of persons engaged in the 
production and marketing or the production or mar­
keting of a natural product may petition the Governor- 
in-Council, to approve a scheme .for the regulation, of 
the marketing Qf such natural product by a local board 
under the supervision.of the board. ; . . .>
“The petition shair be filed with the Minister and 
if he considers that the persons engaged in the produc­
tion or marketing of the natural product are sufidciently 
represented by the petitioners, the scheme shall.be 
referred to the board with a request for a report on the 
expediency thereof.”
Is it possible or is it likely, having regard to this state­
ment of intention, that any group whether representative 
,of the shippers or of the growers, can alone successfully 
petition for the approval of a marketing-scheme?
In most normal years by the time the Okanagan Valley 
fruit crops are on the market the financial interest in it is 
not held exqlusively by the growers. The packing and Ship­
ping agencies have made an important contribution. The 
product then represents an investment in time and money 
that may be fairly evenly divided. Why then should the 
growers, or the shippers either for that matter, seek to have 
full control? Hitherto the shippers have had too great a 
' measure of control but this is no reason for now going to 
' the other extreme.
According to common sense as well as to the wording of 
the bill, there is no intent, on the part of the Governor-ih- 
Council to entrust the functions of a board to any body 
unless it be fully representative. Can any group of itself 
expect- to v/in recognition in the face, of-the opposition of 
another group which the bill declares has a right to con- 
- ' sideration?
A great deal of hooey is being talked in discussion of the 
marketing legislation, but it is folly .to give any heed to 
claims for preferred position when the bill is so specific in 
its purpose that all, imp,Qrtant factors must have recogni­
tion commensurate with their importance.
There is heed for hone.sty, for disinterestedness, for plain 
speaking and above all for leadership;
D a ffo d ils , l i ly  a n d  cro cu s , >
T h e y  s t ir , th ey b re a k 'fro m  the sod.
T h e y  a re  g la d  o f  th e  sun , an d  they open  
T h e ir  g o ld e n  h earts  to  G o d .
T h e y , a n d  th e ir  z v ild in g  fa m ilie s—
W in d flo z u rrs , v io le ts  m ay.
T h e y  rise  fro m  th e  lo n g , lo n g  d a rk  '•
T o  th e  ecstasy o f  d a w  .
W c ,  sca tte rin g  troops an d  k in d red s.
F r o m  ou t o f  th e  stars zvind-blozvn  
T o  th is zuayside c o rn e r o f  space.
T h is  z vo rld  th a t zve c a ll ou r ozvzs.
IV c ,  o f  th e  hedgerozvs o f  T im e ,
^ V r , to o , s h a ll d iv id e  th e  sod,
.E m e rg e  to th e  lig h t , the  blossom s, ' •
W it h  o u r h earts  h e ld  up to G o d .
* — C h a r l e s  G. D. R o b e r t s
Parliamentary 
' News
19 in view at one time. On another occasion, less than three 
hours driving and walking enabled a party to count 74 or 
75 ■'mountain sheep. These are protected but- their presence 
is an attraction for many who hunt with cameras.
But the fishing is not so hot. Sometimes good catches 
are made of'the finest of sporting fish, and on others, only 
an occasional strike is experienced. The presence of coarse 
fish in the waters of riiany lakes, and the loss of millions 
of young fish in the irrigatiori systems, is spoiling the fish­
ing.
, The Omak Chronicle, published a few miles south of the 
Canadian border in the state of Washington, says;
The opening of another fishing season on April 10 
will bring, into activity another of this county’s valu­
able resources. During the coming summer hundreds 
of outside sportsmen will come to this region to try their 
luck in the scores of well stocked lakes and streams and 
their coming will mean another source of income.
If a program can be mapped out and carried but in the 
Okanagan, first to rid the waters of coarse fish and then 
to stock them with-game-fislrdihgerlingsrthik"district; would- 
have an .attraction which would draw men with money and 
everyone would benefit.
Our game resources .bring many hunters into this dis­
trict each fall. Hundreds more would come if the fishing 
was as good as it might easily be made. The men who make 
the policies have a wonderful opportunity.
One o f  Canada’s Beauts Spots
T H E  A N T IC IP A T E D  M IL L  R A T E  '
IT is a general .and a reasonable anticipation that the decision of the Vernon City Council regarding the mill rate tcTbe“levied fdf~l934“Wiirbe"soundr-This“statement 
is made without any knowledge as to what that decision 
will be. This conclusion is a natural-one because the Mayor 
and Aldermen have given a great deal of time to careful
g.o,Psi.deration-of3therma.ov-aspectS;OT^
flnancmgpar
tion and advice from an efBcient and conscientious staff.
Many suggestions have been offered and there has been 
considerable gratuitous advice tendered the City Fathers, 
anrt-there-is-no-doubt^ey-have^given
to it. At the same time, the Mayor and Aldermen are in 
the position to secure the most correct information and to 
.. -roeighbr'f-.iiratpiy all factors, and suggestions. Also they; are
E N T R IE S  FO R  IM P E R IA L  S H O W
O effective were the presentations by the Canadian 
I uovemment UTuit Traae commissioner, w. B. Gornall,
PremierRS. Bennett and the Hon. 
Mackenzie King Clash Over Un- 
emplogmentFunds Irregularities 
T- No Valleg of Humiliation ■ 
Jackson Dodds Questioned on 
Currencg and CredU—Marketing 
Boards are Discussed
OTTAWA, • Canada.-^With an ac­
cumulation of Important legislation 
already Introduced, and further mea­
sures in the offing, parliament enters 
on the second lap of the session, with 
a bewildering amount of detail work 
before- it.- None of the. contentious 
clauses of the banking bills. have had 
any real discussion yet, even in 
committee, while the . Marketing Act, 
the budget, rural credits, the program 
of public'works to absorb pnemploy 
ment, all of major interest to the con­
stituencies will call for voluminous re­
cords on Hansard. -The attendance in 
the House'is slim, as usual, but the 
absentees have a perfectly good alibi 
this year. With half a dozen com.mit- 
tees sitting, before some of which an 
array, of outstanding men are appear­
ing, naturally the routine discussions in 
the House are rather side-tracked for 
the time being.
The unemployrhent relief measure, 
-.suspended over the recess, has become 
a duel between the . Prime Mipister and 
the leader of the official opposition, 
having developed a new feature in con­
sequence of the Auditor General’s re­
port, indicating irregularities in relief 
administration. The Prime Minister 
has always taken the stand that the 
government’s only constitutional course 
in the matter of relief is the contribu­
tion of an- agreed percentage of the 
cost, with methods. and administra­
tion entirely in the jurisdiction of the 
provinces. Therefore, if there has, been 
any maladministration of the m'bhey,: 
as charged by the official opposition, 
the Dominion government is in no \yay 
responsible. -
Huge Funds Handled 
On the other hand Mr. King quotes 
the Prime Minister as asserting, in his 
election campaigii speeches, that un­
employment had become a national re­
sponsibility which he-'would assume if  
he were elected, and in the special ses­
sion for this purpose in 1930, he, Mr. 
King, had advised the government to
V e rm ilio n  R iv e r ,  K o o te n a y  N a t io n a l P a rk
that there has been abatement of the handicaps which 
Canadian apple growers suffered in entering exhibits at the 
Imperial Fruit Show. Mr. Gornall, is thus maintaining the
prestige that office won under the late J. Forsyth Smith.
The difficulty which faced Canadian producers has been 
to make a selection which was - sufficiently good so that 
after the journey pf three thousand miles for entries from
the fruit was sufficiently attractive to win in competition 
with entries which could almost be carried by hand from 
the orchards to the show rooms. '
That Canadian apples should ever have won uridgr the
conditions is an outstanding evidence of their quality, the 
care and judgement shown in the picking, packing and ship­
ment. -
■r .,
the ones who are held responsible and if events show their 
decisions to have been inaccurate they will bear the odium. 
If, on the other hand, their judgment is found, to have 
been sound, to them will accrue any honors which may be 
tendered.
In these.days .when every administration is hard put to 
make ends meet, there are surprise packets in every budget. 
Uncontrollable expenditures form so large a percentage of 
estimates that apportionment among the many depart­
ments and recipients of grants must necessarily be along 
the lines of how much can- you get by on, not how much 
do you need. The Mayor and Aldermen take no pleasure 
in denying funds to needy and worthy undertakings. They 
may be the most generous and most liberal men in the 
world but they have a solemn duty to perform and in these 
days when everyone has so little, they must weigh carefully 
the Value the city will sebure for each dolly-r of outlay. Ex­
penditures which may be quite justified in other times and 
.under different conditions, might be very wrong tpday.
'At the same time in the matter of maintenance of roads 
and streets there is such a thing as being penny wise and 
pound foolish, and to delay certain needed repairs of a 
trifling nature is to incur the liability of greatly increased 
outlays in times when it may not be any less difficult to 
secure the money than it is at the present.
Mayor Browse and the members of the City Council 
have given proof of their .sanity and ability on very many 
occasions and there is every confidence in their continu­
ance therein.
Now that this competition is one in which there is more 
equality it is to be hoped that the number of exhibits will 
be increased. :•
appoint a'representative national com­
mittee to administer monies appropri­
ated for relief purposes. The Dominion 
government’s share, approximately one 
thirdr-of-money--speht-for-direet-reliej 
since 1930 amounts to $110,000,000, 
while loans to provinces, and loans and 
guarantees to corporations, etc., total 
some $163,000,000, making an aggregate 
of-$273,060,000,-over-a-quarter-of-ar-bil—
has been wastage, to say nothing, worse, 
in the handling of this vast sum of 
money. , *
, All Precautions Taken ,
The Prime Minister said the govern­
ment had taken every, i^ssible. precau­
tion against the iwssibility of malad­
ministration. They had followed the 
method suggested by the Auditor Gen­
eral, one used by the previous adminis­
tration, with additional safeguards. 
The Prime Minister himself had re­
peatedly impressed' upon the Auditor 
General the importance of seeing that 
the matter was kept in such shape as 
not to'have any doubt in regard to .pro­
per expenditure of the money. Now 
the Auditor General files a report prac­
tically accusing provinces and munici­
palities with misappropriation of funds. 
The Prime Minister, while admitting 
mistakes might have been made, did 
not believe there had been intentional 
fraud, but “if there is anything wrong 
with this the wrong rests with the 
Auditor General and not with us,” de­
clared Mr. Bennett, “and if it subse­
quently develops that there have been 
over-payments there will be no diffi­
culty in having such over-payments 
refunded.” In response to Mr. King’s 
request for a special cpmmittee before 
which the Auditor General could ex­
plain the charges appearing in his re­
port the Prime Minister promised this 
would be done, but said that an in- 
■vestigation would result in no “valley 
of humiliation” for the present gov­
ernment. Thus is launched an “in­
quiry” which may have far-reaching 
effects.
'he-Blank-Ghequfr
• The Week In 
Canada
tionable in view of a possible election 
Mr. Bennett challenges anyone to point 
to a single instance where the power 
has been misused, while he points to 
several cases where it has been justi 
fled, and indignantly denies any in 
tention to misuse it in cormeCtion with 
an election if one should be held.
Currency And Credit 
Jackson Dodds, general manager of 
the Bank of Montreal, was again before 
the Banking Committee and was close­
ly questioned On matters ,of currency 
and credit. Mr. Dodds said a resump­
tion of trade between the nations was 
the only solution of the economic situ­
ation, and that “tariffs, quotas, and 
Heaven knows what” have prevented 
such trade in the last few years. He 
(declared that inflation was no remedy 
dbr the depression as it always leads to 
disaster. When Mr. Coote, U.F.A. Mac- 
leod, suggested Australia’s apparent 
success in this experiment, Mr. Dodds 
said Australia and Canada could not 
be compared as the former country had 
practically no obligation in New York.
Marketing Boards '
Marketing Boards are having their 
innings this session. Before the price 
spread committee H. P. Kennedy, a 
prominent commission man and presi­
dent of the Edmonton and Saskatoon 
stockyards, advocated a special Mar­
keting Board for live stock, suggesting 
seven detailed sections under which it
Some Snags in Imperial Trade Policy 
Canadian “Blue Shirts” Make Debut 
Twenty Election Arrests in Montreal 
Major 'Douglas Urges United Action 
An Arctic Expedition is Announced 
HE HON. HOWARD FERGUSON
the Dominion’s High Commiŝ
sioner at ..London, is getting 
down to grips with what givet 
the impression of promising a critical 
conflict in the near future, despite hi!
assertion that relations''between Cnn
ada .apd the Old Country have nevei- 
been happier. The Old Country be 
cordlhg • to the Federation of Bnf kh 
Industries, is rapidly approaching a ; 
crisis in her, trade fortunes. It is true ’ 
that she has regained the leading ex 
porting status .again, but policy relative 
to, the Ottawa agreements,is what fore- 
c^ts trouble’with the Dominions. Bri­
tish farmers, it has. been emphasized 
are becoming increasingly hostile to 
Dominion agricultural imports The 
Iniperial trade agreements alone main­
tain the balance at present. Hence 
what will be the situation when thesp 
pacts expire? The British government 
is clearly faced with alternative courses 
Does it intend to pursue to the bitter 
end its policy of rehabilitating British 
farming or is an extension of Imperial 
trade to take the preference? This is 
the: situation which Canadian leaders 
overseas are stressing. The High Com­
missioner,- for instance, has pointed 
out that Canada, despite her agree­
ments favoring British secondary in­
dustries, has curtailed her livestock ex­
ports so as to meet the British farm­
ers’ objections. The Dominion sent only 
enough Cattle into Britain to feed the 
country for three days during a period 
when the Argentine supplied one and 
a half million head.
1930. “Human nature being what it 
is,” and especially in view of the 
Prime Ministerts Tepeated assertions 
that it would be an insult to the pro- 
vinces to, require a special audit, Mr.
King saidlF is small wonder if there
But this does not conclude the debate 
on the relief measure. There are still 
the “blank cheque” and “peace, order 
and good government” claves against 
Tvhich the "official'ibppbsition is taking
while the Prime Minister stands .equal­
ly pat on their necessity. Mr. King 
maintains that if conditions-have im­
proved as the government claims there 
is now no reason for_such emergency
measures, whicH~ire especially obje'e-
might operate. The board wOuld ar- 
range for continuity of exports of cat­
tle and bacon hogs, and have author­
ity to establish units for the processing 
of—b aeon—and—other-products—to—meet 
the exact requirements of the British 
market. By-products and inferior 
grades could be taken care of by can­
ning.: and-otherwise, to ^e used as con- 
centrates for animal and poultry food.
committee will conclude its work or 
what will be the outcome.
— The - budget—will- not-be -dqwn- this 
week but the Minister of Finance said 
he_hopedJo be able to tell the House 
'down. ^"^eh
G Is Canada- to have its own brand of 
Fascism? The answer is emphati­
cally in the affirmative from a certain 
N. M.'Rolfe, of Halifax, v/ho proudly 
announces that there is a membership 
of 25,000 in the Maritime provinces for 
the "Blue Shirts of Canada.” These 
so-called Canadian Fascists are to hold 
their inaugural'parade in Halifax soon, 
and it has been announced that steel 
-helmeta ■will- augmcnfe-the- blue shirts 
in the way of regalia. HO'w close tlieif 
policies approach to those of Musso­
lini’s Black Shirts, Hitler’s Brown 
Shirts, and other variegated hues of
Nazi-Fascism is not announced by this 
organizer. Fascists also made their ap­
pearance at., last week’s elections in 
Montreal, swaitika-banded supporters ■ 
of the third-place contender being pro-
the mayoratty—was-indeecl a coiortul- 
episode in the Dominion's most popu­
lous, city,. lpr_,^as_an aftermath, twenty.- 
men were arraigned shortly afterward, 
charged with carrying weapons oflen- 
aive.:.and-dangerous--.to-the-public-peacfc±; 
in the vicinity of polling booths. A 
former boxer was brought before Judge 
Tetreau, accused of having aided, the 
■impersonatfon—of—voters;-------------------




R E C O G N IT IO N  OF H O M E  T A L E N T
Ap p o in t m e n t  of Percy French to membership in the Economic Council of wh Ich Prof. Oarrothers is Olmlr- man, will win wide approval among the residents of 
the Interior oj the province who have the privilege of know­
ing that gentleman,
Percy French is a member of a family long resident In 
the Okanagan 'Valloy and widely known and respected. Ho 
Is a successful agriculturist, a graduate of the Ontario Agri­
cultural Collogo, and one of the few men who have quallfled 
for the title of "Master Farmer” as conferred by a well 
known agricultural publication under the rigid standards 
they set up. Mr. French has not confined his activities to 
his farming operations, lie hirs taken time out to act in 
the capacity of President of the Interior Agricultural Ex­
hibition Association, to discharge the duties of a Trustee 
of the 'Vornon School District, and to act as Vice President 
of the B, O. Cattle Growers' Association in charge of the 
annual bull sale.
In more youthful days he w.as a member of the Guelph 
college’s hockey teams and it is not so very many years ivgo 
since his services were in demand as a referee in the hotly 
contested Okanagan Valloy hockey league.
In addition to conducting successful ranclilng operations 
his farm home outside the city is a sotting that is ideal, 
Orchards, lawns, flowers, bespeak a love of the beautiful 
ns well as id)lllt,y In conduct prolltable orchard ivnd farming 
oiHU'atlons,
In tile appointment of Percy Prencli, tlio Pattullo Gov- 
ornnumt does so wltlio\it regard to i)olltlcal alllllatlons b'e- 
cauH(! thoufdi li(! cannot be accus(sl of active partlzansldp 
he is generally regarded as liavlng a l(sndng towards the 
Conservative party.
It tiiere are members of Urn Economic Council who are 
visionary in tlie leivst liked sense of the term, they will be 
speedily l)rought to earth by the appointment of a few in­
dividuals of tlie type of Percy French, lie will bring a sane, 
pructleal common sense to tlie study of any problems with 
■which he undertakes to deal.
ALL UP TO MOTORISTS
CHILLI'WACK PROGRESS;—Ignorance of the law-is of 
little avail when a motorist faces a magistrate, or in other 
wprds owners and drivers of motor vehicles are required to 
acquaint themselves with rules and regulations under -which 
they operate these conveniences and potential instruments 
of destruction, on the highways. At the same time the num­
ber of citizens involved and the substantial revenue derived 
from licenses and gas taxes, surely furnish sufficient reason 
and finances to acquaint motorists with the main facts of 
the law at least.
■We venture to state that there is. not one motorist in fifty 
who is aware of the penalties he is subject to in case of in­
fraction or accident, whether caused by himself or someone 
else. A car without 1934 license plates and a driver without 
a 1934 card, have no rights or privileges on the highways. 
Under the motor vehicle act all the argument in' the world 
will not prevent at least a minimum fine, while Insurance 
which may be carried is seriously jeopardized, or wholly 
lost, by the fact that the insured is not licensed for high­
way privileges.
Delinquents are inclined to abuse the police for checking 
up so promptly after the date of expiry. On the other hand, 
should a motorist bo unfortunate enough to become in­
volved in an accident, always a possibility, and later find 
himself completely out of court so far ns the law is con­
cerned, with no claim on his insurance company, ho would 
very likely censure law enforcement officers for not having 
protected him.
Authoritative information on motor and traffic regula­
tions, circulated freely, Is but a reasonable service to expect, 
especially when there are Important amendments written 
into these laws at each session of the legislature.
(By Geoffrey Montfort)
London, 1916. A dull afternoon in April.
I was somewhere not far from the War Office—quite 
why, I don’t know.
I only remember I had not been in the Army many days; 
and my uniform was so very new and 'uncomfortable.
Still it was uniform, and I was a soldier, so despite all 
misfittings I bore my sixteen years as though they were 
thirty at least (with half of them at that in the Regiment) 
and with shoulders erect, head thrown up, marched proudly 
on. .'
So much for Time. If someone were to ask me now the 
whereabouts of the War Office \  couldn’t begin to tell them.
But that day I found it easily enough, to my everlasting joy,
A dark imposing entrance, a lot of broad stone steps, and 
—ju.st before I got there, a tall figure coming down them.
Good Lord! He, whoever it was, was coming my way, 
and by the flash of gold and color I knew it was someone 
ftigh, oh, very high up. .
What ought I to do? I could see nothing but saluting 
arms, 'swagger sticks, officers to right and left, and all 
jumbled and confused together.
Nearer and nearer ho came, a never-tO(-be-forgotten fig­
ure in the blue uniform of his “splendid isolation,” his 
breast a mass of multitudinous colored ribbons.
■What a jewel of man he was, but oh dear what a state 
I was in. My cane assumed unheard-of proportions 
and I scarce could tell my right hand from my left—not 
that it would have helped much if I could—for I couldn’t 
for the life of me remember under which arm the cane went, 
and on that the whole structure of the salute lay.
Now he was close, and my heart Was in my mouth, 
though bursting with pride as I realized -who he was.
Somehow, God only knows how, I saluted. Gravely the' 
Field Marshal raised his hand to the, peak of his gold-braid­
ed hat, though to my dying day I’ll swear there was a 
twinkle in his eye as he passed.
So it was over, and I heaved a sigh of relief and of glad­
ness untold.
Just then a young subaltern called to me, and when I 
stood in front of him,, spoke a few words.
He saw I was but a very young and very new soldier, and 
his words wore qijlet and kind, but as I heard them I blush­
ed, redder than the ruddiest ribbon on that mighty chest.
I had saluted the greatest soldier in the Empire with the 
wrong hand!
B a n g  A g a i n s t  T w o  G r e a t  P r o b l e m s
".Siifili T.s My Ilolnvdd,” Morlc^v CiilliiKluui 
The Miiomlllliii (jonipuny of Canadii, Tonmln, IDIM
(Reviewed by Margaret I.sabel Lawrence)
T e n  Years A g o
(From The 'Vernou News, Thursday, April 17, 1924.)
B. A. Shatford has again boon elected manager of the 
Oily Band.—A farewell reception 1s to bo tondorod Mr. and 
Mrs. G. A. Henderson in the Country Club on Tlnirsday.— 
Charles Oliver, who la now operating a pickle and catsup 
factory in Penticton, was a visitor hero for a few days this 
week,—George Adams, who for some years has operated a 
general store in this city, loft last Saturday for Vancouver 
whore lie and Mrs. Adams will make their homo.
T w en ty  Years A g o
(From The Vernon News, Thursday, April 23, 1914.)
Tlie special money liy-law, iirovldlng for a grant of $5,000 
0 the liospltal, has been passed wlUi a tilg majority.—Tlie 
new O.P.R. steel tug, "Naramata,” has been launched, and 
the “Slcamous” is nearly ready,—L, A, O, Kent has boon 
eliosen President of the Vornon Golf Clul),—The Kelowna 
Draniatle Boelety is ' to present “Patience” in this city,' 
O, F, OosterUm, on the request of the ratepayers, has with­
drawn ills resignation as an alderman.
T h irty  Years A g o
(l'’rom Tile Vernon News, Thursday, April 21, 1904.)
Tr<;e planting has lieon commenced in earnest in the 
SununerlaiKl vicinity.—T. E. Crowell is to move the hulld- 
Ing on l.he corner of Va.ncn Street and Barnard Avonuo to 
I,lie lot on tlie east sldo of the post oince,—It, Blrnlo was 
tlie winner of tho men’s singles in tlie plng-|iong tourna­
ment liold roeently,—Oliarles Godwin and Kennetli Sweet 
luivo dissolved partnoralilp in the Okanagan Meat Market,— 
A company has recently boon formed for tlie purpose of 
eannlng and sliliiping fruit at Suinmerland.
FO R B E T T E R  F IS H IN G
W HEN Uie flailing is as good ivs tbo hunting, tbo Nortl) Okanagan may truly lio said to lie a sportsman's paradise. ■ '
Recently one Individual liiwl two experiences wlilcli 11- 
luntrato tlie Irutli of Urn slatement that game was never 
more plentiful in these regions tlian it is today. A threo 
Pknd a half mllo drive through orcliard lands enabled a 
count of do'zons of pheasants, a hlllsldo climb overlooking 
this city, brought into view a number of Hungarian part- 
Tldge, blue and willow grouse, wliile during tho course of 
n  three hour’s hike on tho lilll lop. nearly 70 deer were seen.
(From
Forty  Years A g o
Tile Vernon News, Tlnirsday, April ’26, 1894.)
Tlie City Council has accepted tho tender of Simmons 
Brothers for grading and hallastlng Barnard Avenuo for 
$1,270,—Tlie lioavy galo which prevailed lost week over- 
throw HO iniû y ircen on tho road from Vornon to IjUmby, 
and from launhy Ixi Creighton Valley, that tho settlors have 
had to aiiply to tho government for aid In clearing up the 
highways.—A busli fire In tho Maple Grove district last 
week occasioned considerable excitement among tho resi­
dents tliero,—A hell has been received for tho Anglican 
Church.
ORLEY Callaghan is a young man liv­
ing In Toronto. Ho was a student at 
St. Mlchaol’.s College, tho University 
of Toronto, and known there as the 
jirlzo orator. Ho worked for awhile on 
a Toronto newspaper, but was fired, as 
bo explained to an Interviewer once, 
for bavlng different ideas from tho.sn 
of his chief as to what constituted a 
good story. Ho opened a little lending 
library for lilmsolf, and between bor­
rowers ho wrote stories, Ho was known 
to the small art groups in tho,city, but not to tho autliors’ 
association. Tlien Sorlbnors' nmga'zino suddenly got Inter­
ested In him and published in one l.s,sue .two of his short 
stories. It was quite a shook to tho authors, Immediately 
they know Morloy Callaghan, and a.ssnrod one another that 
they hiul known him all tho time, and had always estimat­
ed him as being one who would go far, Callaghan grinned 
his Irish grin, and paid not very much more attention to 
thorn tlian ho had paid boforo, ITo took a trip to Franco; 
lived there awiillo, absorbing tlie iicoiilo and tlie places and 
returned once more to Toronto, And koiit on writing stories, 
Boforo he wont to Pranee lie published a story about 
Toronto called "Btrange Fugitive.” It gave more tlian the 
autliors a shock. It had to do wltli tlie dives and the bad 
men and tlie whores wlio lived in tlie olty called good, lie 
mndo them tired, imzzled, average I'nllc, and lie told ills 
story so simply it got under tlie skin of tlie smug,
People said “Of ooiirso lie won’t last; lie is ,)ust one of 
tho smart young men, a liiirst of enUiiisliisin, a burst of aii 
lilaiise, too early; it will go to his liead, and lio will bo 
ruined,”
But it did not liappoii, Callagliaii. keiit ()ii writing,* and 
nacli story lias been teohnleally better 'tlian tlie others bo­
foro It liad been. Thoiigli tlie situations vary only sllgliUy.
Calliiglian is pro-oeeuiiled with two tilings—I,eehnleal 
liorfcollon and tlie persistent al,traction a life of sin lias in 
Hiilte of boredom.
In tills book, ’’Snell is My Beloved,” lie takes for his sub­
ject a young priest In a Catliedral, obviously of Toronto, lie 
111 an ardent young iirlest, given to preaelihig moving ser­
mons, and often liordorlng .upon iirohlenis bettor left lie- 
eordlng to the jiulkiiumt of lilii superiors lo iirofessors of 
soela.l ellilcs.
One winter nlglit wlillo (il.rolllng around tlie streets of Uie 
liarlsli he is Imllod by two liopofnl iironl.ltutes; tlioy havo 
not seen ills elerleal eolliir; to tlii'iii lie is a rosy ehookod 
.young man hiindled against tlio cold to his miek. Tlioy 
were not high class proslltiitos; tliey slilvered in tlielr tlilh 
coats, Tlie priest was eonoerned about them, Ho tlioiight 
that Inasmiieli aa thay wore paelng the streets of his parish 
it was his spiritual duty to take some stops ahoiit their re­
demption, Ho oamo hang against two great problems; the 
economlo one an* tlio social one, For'there were no )nhs 
for these girls, and not oven enoiigli trade in tlielr trade to 
make tliem oven reasonably comfortable. More d,luui tliat 
tliey lind lost tho loslo for respeetablllty, or rallier Uioy had 
lost their faith In its returns.
Tlio young priest pays vlalta to tliom in tlielr shabby 
liotol, Ho glvo.s them money. Ho buys tliem elotlion, nu'l; 
they still keep to Uiolr trade, Ho hears their stories. Ho bo 
llovos that It only something could bo done lo help tliem 
tlioy would bo normal women, Ho oalls upon his rlcliost 
parishioner to ask his lielp; that man calls in ills wife lo 
ask her help. Tlio wife Is Indignant; the prostitutes are lu 
digiiant; the priest is diimiifoundeil; tho rich man tlilnks
is time to go to tlio Blsliop; and the Bishop does not 
know what to do, Ho is a .shrewd man, wanting to make 
everybody comfortable. Ho shrinks from taking any stops 
to abate tho ardour of tho young priest, for this quality, ho 
knows, is what the great cause of tho Church had need of; 
yet he sees all tho dangerous implications, and ho knows 
that tlio problem is an eternal one. He temporizes, and 
moanwlille has tho two girls arrested and sent out of tho 
city to nobody knows where, and tlio young priest breaks 
down with a nervous exhaustion,
That is all there is lo tho story.
And quite enough many readers will think, allowing 
themselves to bo upset by qn unconventional tliomo, and 
missing tlio flawlo.ss technique of tho writer.
Callaghan never uses one nnnccc.ssary word, Ho writes 
conversationally. Ho suggests worlds of fooling by what ho 
leaves out. Ho prodiicc.s with thin straight sure strokes tlio 
atmosphoro of his background, so that you wandor as you 
road tlirough tho down town streets of Toronto, and see 
llieso two girls looking for ciistomors. You sco tho sordid 
liolel and tho sordid ropin, and you fool 'tho trap closing 
over you as you read,
Nor does ho use one unnece.ssary gesture In his charac- 
torlzatlons. Not one lino of them /Is exaggerated out of pro­
portion, Tho iirlest In the hands of a lessor artist would 
havo boon a iiorsociitod sonil-savlour of fallen folk, In Cal­
laghan's hands ho Is a kind human being, utterly puzzled 
by society, thinking simply to liolp to fix up a groat sore 
by a few well meant words and actions, If only ho could 
get Jobs, or nice liusbunds for tlioso two girls he would bo 
perfectly eontoiil,, I'nellng he hiwl aceompllshed some part 
of his duty (1/1 a priest, And if only he could got them to 
believe in ills faltli as ho believed in it lie felt sure that 
both tlie jobs and tlie liusbands would somehow inatorlallzo 
Ills greatest friend is a young modleal student, an agnoatle 
Callaghan suggests rather than fills In with detail this 
friendship and wliat It means—tho priest longing for worldly 
knovyledge; the ynung modleal ngnostlo longing for siilrltiml 
comfort; hotli of thmn siibeonsoloiisly. IIo miggests rather 
than expoinullug a posslhlllty jUiat tlie young priest loiifts 
for the society of woiiion, the more so as lio never falls into 
teiniitatlon, and that the effort to straighten out tho lives 
of those two snelal wnlfs Is more than a little compensatory, 
For further refereneo consult Herr Freud, lie suggests 
riiUior than essayliig any theory that nobody is nioro awiiro 
of the involved and helpless depths of l.ho wholo sltnal.lnn 
than the aged ami iiatlent Blshoii, The only person who is 
S lim  of horsolt and her Jiulgments Is tho wife of tho rich 
man, Inexiierlciice makes her very sure,
Morloy Callaghan is Canadian, of Irish parentage, and 
there is a. curious sliiillarlty In his work to the work done 
hi Ireland by the Revolutionary writers, This liook atands 
well against I,lain 0 ’Fla.lierty’s ”Tlie Puritan,” and is told 
wltli the same brevity, t,lio same direct form of narration, 
and a very similar starknoss In prose. It is flno objective 
writing, wiUi a lilnt of song underneath its deliberate pre­
cision, CnUaglmn liellnvos that tho quality of a country af- 
feets its writers, and Camida, being like Russia, ho looks for­
ward to a llternturo that will ho nice Russian lltnraturo. Yet 
lie himself writes as tho now Irishmen write, which siig- 
gosts. In his own way, without coiniiient, that story tolling 
has something to do with tho blood stream,,
No matter bow wo react personally to tho Huhjocts whloli 
Callaghan choosos wo cannot afford to overlook liliii. Ho In 
our Olio really outstanding Canadian writer; with no apolo­
gies to Do La Rocho, Ho Is young and ho Is dotormlned and 
ho Is artlstleally nlncoro, Ills JudgnionlH aro normal; hla 
technique Is sure; and ho works porslstontly to Improvo, 
Ho has courage, ho has patience, and ho has vitality, and 
ho likes ordinary mortals, Theso aro tho foundation of tho 
writer,
F Moving fartber west toward the capi­
tal, observers of Canadian affairs, 
whose opinions have fluctuated since 
the session of the * House began, and 
whose prophecies are still changing 
somewhat, are becoming more out­
spoken in predicting a Dominion gen­
eral election “before the snow flies," 
So much legislative activity is a pre­
monitory symptom. Stand-pat Con­
servative traditions are being cast a- 
side to a large extent, and this again 
sustains the opinion that an election 
Is closer than many anticipate.■ * ♦ ♦ ♦ *
The ranks of striking workers have 
" been considerably decreased in Can­
ada, the two major hold-outs being on 
both the Atlantic and Pacific coasts. 
About 1,500 miners of the Acadia Coal 
Company, and British Columbia's 2,200 
lumber workers, make up tho greater 
number. At Windsor, Ont., however, 
200. employees of the Caiiiullan Auto 
Lamp Company left tliolr posts, to be 
followed by the workers of tho Wind­
sor Bedding Company, while at Win­
nipeg, the Western Packing Company 
was abl^ to continue operation of its 
plant, though 50 were still on strike. 
Thus with little over 4,000 striking 
throughout tho Dominion, Canadian 
authorities feel gratlflod when they 
hoar of conditions across the Interna­
tional boundary.
Major C. H. Douglas, British econo­
mist, whoso .speechos In Brltlsli Co­
lumbia and Alberta have roused eoii- 
tlnent-wlde attention, has thrown out 
tho suggestion that ndvoeates of social 
credit In western Canada should eall a 
oonforenco to sottlo all dlffereiiee.s re­
garding loadoLshlp HO that (heir work 
could be carried on In unity. Utsclp-i 
lined action to restore the ninneliiry 
system to tho state ts csaentlal, IF de­
clared, In a Calgary luldn'ss before 
3,000, hi the oourso of which he silg- 
gested tho name of C, W, llowniiin, 
editor of tho Ottawa Citizen, a i.tiiiiiinli 
Hiipiiortor of tho social crcillt plan, n-i 
tho chairman of tho iiroposed emifer- 
cnco. )t« »h i(i ■I' <h
It was loaniod last week tlmt a ihil- 
” tod StatoH oxporlltlon iiliuiM gelnn 
Into tho Canadian AroUc this year, 
Tho party will ho hoaded by r.leiit,- 
CommaiKlor D. 11. MacMIlliin, the fa­
mous oxploror, who wa.s a inemlier of 
Peary’s su|>portlng party on tlial. fa­
mous dash north Just a qiinrier of a 
eentiiry ago. Button Islimd.i, In ll'*’ 
IIiulHon Strait, aro tho goal of Uie ex- 
liedltlon, and a sturdy two-ma«l.ail
sehoonor will leave Maine with Uio
party next June 9.
Ill * ■I' ♦ ♦
(I Tlio Canadian aovoniinont Mi’ri'haiil 
Marino’s annual roiiort, nmde piihlla 
at tho olnso of lust wook, shows a. Iohh 
of $2,550,110(1, and prlvatii doopM's slilp- 
plng Intorosts aro roported lo hn a- 
lilrmod groatly. Tlioy state Unit no
private comiiany could eiirry on nuiliT 
Iho torrlflo lo.sses which have lu'i'h _ 
shown and iiiiist hn paid oaeli year DY 
tho Canadian jinoiilo to maliiliiln Uieir 
own "shliiiilng linos, Last year, thay 
IKiInt out, tho Kovormiimil. owned linn 
cost tho people $5 per nillo, whereas, 
aenordliig to tho lio.it slil|ipliiif opei'a- 
tors, tho oiicratliig coat for an 
freighter Is $1,25 i>or mllo, At !'''] 
loss last year was much bnlow Uiat 01 
1032, when tho doflelt roneliod $l,ii'/.- 
340, * * * ♦ *
II Attacks aro also being mndo on llm 
Canadian Radio Ilroiideastliig com­
mission, a Mooso Jaw 
olarod boforo tho Hniiso of Comm 
radio oommittoo that a ‘'ol;0n]il0' “ 
fort wi)s being madn to put 
out of lumlnes.s. J,
rotuHod lo oporato with hlfi „
loss ho spent $8,000 for renov 
tostlflod, and It hail boen 
cloHO for a tlnio, only to Im rnvived 7
liopular demand.
Thursday, April 19,, 1934
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OBITUARY SPALLUMCHEEN TAX RATE IS DEBATED
H a ^  Evans Kirk
The death occurred at the Vernon 
Jubilee Hospital early on Monday 
morning of Harry Evans Kirk, in his 
69 th yeai', following extended illness.
The deceased had since early in 1933 
been a resident of this city, having 
come here at that time from Kelowna 
to become the bandmaster of the Ver­
non City Band, Sind although he had 
not made his home here long, he made 
a great many frienjis who learned 
with regret of his passing.
Born in London, England, on Janu­
ary 31, 1866, the son Of Mr. and Mrs. 
Henry Kirk, the late . Mr. Kirk came to 
Canada, to Winnipeg, at the age of 
seven, with his mother, and his broth­
er, Herbert. The family took up resi­
dence at Fort Garry,; and” In 1885, at 
the-age of 17, he found himself taking 
ah active part in the Riel Rebellioh.
Capt. Kirk was present ait the battles 
of Fish Creek and Batd'che, and was 
commended for service there in aiding 
wounded men. From that time dated 
a very vigorous interest On his part in 
these veterans of the colorful days of 
the North-West, and he was always an 
ardent. worker in their behalf.
Mr. Kirk was one of the first Win­
nipeg Free Press paper carriers, later 
going to Calgary where he established 
himself in business. After a few years 
he went to Buffaio, where he studied 
pharmacy, graduating as a druggist 
from the University of -Buffalo. Dur 
ing part of this time he also studied 
at the Boston Conservatory of Music, 
there winning high honors as a cor­
net student under the famous J. B. 
Claus.
Mr. Kirk’s early experiences in the 
United States were varied and profit­
able. As a cornet soloist in the Buffalo 
Symphony Orchestra, he was a close 
friend of the composer, Victor Herbert, 
who taught hiih the principles of com­
posing and ari’anging music; .and also, 
an intimate o f  Elbert Hubbard, whose 
original writings were at that time 
rousing widespread attention.
In 1903, following the death of his 
father, Mr. Kirk returned to Winnipeg,
. but he continued his musical activities, 
becoming bandmaster of the 90th Re­
gimental Band two years later. In the 
same year, 1905, he was married to 
Elsiedore Gomez Da Sylvia Fonseca, 
a daughter of the well known Winni­
peg pioneer.
The deceased later formed the Vet­
erans’ Brigade Band, which won very 
high honors. ” In the meantime he be- 
a member of the Civil Service,
ProbaWy No Change During 
Forthisaniing Year Mun^^  ̂
Council Members Intimate
I  r
H uge Crowd Attends Prince's W edd ing
came ________
holding an ofidce in the Customs Build­
ing, at Wmnlpeg. Mr. Kirk continued 
in this capacity until 1916, when he 
eame-west^to-Victoria.—Elght-years-ago 
Mr. Kirk again moved to Kelowna,
ARMSTRONG, B. C., April 16.—The 
Spallumcheen Municipal Council, meet­
ing on Saturday night, received draft 
estimates for the, coming year. These 
provided tentatively for a rate similar 
to that of last year, and allowed a sum 
of $9,300 to be spent upon road and 
bridges maintenance, an amount some- 
wha.t in excess of that spent in 1933. 
The School Board,' it was mentioned, 
hoped to be able to avoid any increase 
in their rating requirements, though 
the ambunf of assistance that - they 
would obtain from the; Government 
was not yet stated. . .
Reeve McCailan said that the amount 
estimated oh the roads was. still less 
than could profitably be us^, but the 
Council intended to avoid if possible 
any raising of the rate; So much de­
pended upon the weather and the 
amount of run-off from the hills, as 
to the condition in which the roads 
were in, '
Councillor MacCallum thought that 
each councillor should be informed as 
to how much he might spend upon the 
roads in his district; but it was point­
ed out that it was impossible to fepeak 
as to this at the present time. The 
best plan was for each councillor to 
turn in an estimate as to what he con­
sidered were his probable requirements, 
and the allotted amount could be bas­
ed on a reduction from these, if nec­
essary, according to the amounts that 
were found likely to be in hand. : 
New Road Proposition
The Vernon Consolidated School 
District wrote again with regard to the 
new road crossing the valley at the 
northern end of Swan lake, which is 
traversed by their buses, proposing that 
the Council should rhake an applica­
tion to have this_road_t a 
municipal district altogether, so that 
the government engineer would be able 
to look after it, which he could not do 
at the present time. The road was not 
one, they supposed, that was of much 
interest to th’e municipality. 'The coun­
cil appeared disposed to entertain the' 
idea; but as an alternative it was sug­
gested that an application should be 
made to have this road declared a 
main road, a course which was provid­
ed for in the case of a link like this 
uniting two existing maiirt roads. The 
council resolved to await the interven- 
tion of the Minister of Agriculture in 
tile matter, wliich-had-been- promised̂
J





Visitor? From As Far Distant 
As Kamloops and Oliver Hear 
Speaker At Kelowna
KELOWNA, B. C.i April 17.—The 
visit of ] l̂cknell Young, C. S. B., to the 
Oddfellows Hall, Kelowna, under the 
auspices of Jhe Christian Science So­
ciety on Thursday last, attracted al­
most a packed audience to hear this 
noted speaker, and visitors from as far 
as Sicamous, Kamloops and Oliver 
journeyed here to hear this address by 
one , of the rioted lecturers of the 
Christian Science. Society, who is .only; 
able .to visit th^ part of the Interior ‘ 
at such - long iriteryals as one of two, 
years, ’ Mr. Yourig proved to bd a' past 
master in .delivering hiS lecture to; the 
audience, makii^ everyone feel just, 
what he was telling them. The lectur­
er was a very elderly man, almost a 
nonagenarian but with a youthful eye 
and masterly style.
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School Board Requirements Are 
Unknown Factor As Yet And 
Delay Striking of Rate
continuing his work as a musician, and 
finally, in the Spring of 1930, becom­
ing the bandmaster^of the Orchard 
City Band. Three years later, his ap-
bI
to his cdmirig here.
Surviving Mr. Bfirk are Iris^sonow- 
ing Tvidovr and five sons,Tlarry, Benja­
min, Douglas, Herbert, and Harwell, all 
of this city; two brothers, Herbert 
|— —̂ Thomasrof-New—Westminstef- -̂andTia 
bert Lawler, of Salt Lake City; and 
two sisters, Mrs. Nellie McMillan, of 
Winnipeg, and Mrs. Dr. Lincklater, of 
“Buifaio.
Crowning of May Queen, Sports, 
Ball Games, Stampede, And 
Dance Planned May 24
When Prince Sigvard, second son of the Crown Prince of Sweden, married 
Miss Erika Patzek, daugrhter of a Berlin merchant, against the wishes of 
his famUy, in Westminster, recently, the event attracted a dense crowd. 
Here we see police attempting to keep the crowds back
IAN SUTHERLAND 
WINS P E NT rc  TON 
COUNCIL VACANCY
Elected To Succeed F. W . Midg- 
. ley By Vote of 373 to 298 
Over E. MacDonald
H: W. Galbraith wrote from Vernon 
accepting on behalf of his client, T. B. 
Robb, a proposed arrangement by 
which the latter would remain in pos-
session of. his property, for the commg 
season, paying the past and present 
year taxes, and would have^the option 
to take-over-again the-property from 
the council, acquiring a clear title, for 
d±Le=rpa«Bierit=Q£=™$3.Q.00..-,Tlie,.,CQUiiciUUy»
were iavoraBle--to—6He==saggBstea™ar-- 
rangement, which had been drafted 
provisionally” by a committee, and it 
was agreed to. There was an expres­
sion of appreciation by Mr. Robb of 
-j-hhe—consideration—which had been 
shown him in the course of his deal
PENnCTON, B. C., April 16.—In the 
by-election-held Thursday,- April 12, 
to fill the place left vacant on the Mu­
nicipal Council of Penticton by the re­
signation of P. W. Midgley, E. Mac- 
Be>naid--wittr^98-votes was defeated by
lan-Sutherlandr'Who received 373. The 
latter who is an electrical engineer by 
profession and resides on the Bench, 
has not so far held any nost of this
kind; although he has been active for 
the l^ t three years on the Board of the 
Penticton Hospital, and was approach­
ed on-a-former occasion by those who 




Editor The Vernon News, Sir:
I' haye just read another letter re
game administration, written by H. J. 
Blurton, in your issue of the 5th inst.
Of course, very few people take any 
heed of his letters, but there are a few 
who would be misled. .
Now you know Mr. Editor I have no 
axes to grind, I. am not looking for a 





afternoon from .All Saints Church,
with the Rev. H. C. B. Gibson officiat­
ing, and interment was in the Vernon' 
cemetery.
H. G. W E L L S ’ S E N S A T IO N A L  
N O V E L  S H O W N  O N  SCREEN
ings with the councO. In this connec­
tion the council had an interview with
conditions continue, if anything, too 
good. A number of cellars belonging 
Gr-WtlIiamsen,-an-.adjoining4aridowner, I to houseslbuilt-in-the-lowTying—parts
who in view of the prospect of the 
Robb property changingTiandsTrad“ap^
Frosty nights were expierienced here 
during the end of last week, and on 
Sa,turday some slight damage was sus- 
tained- -by--local--orchards— espeGially- 
among the cfieiries. Meanwhile, water
population of B. C... I; know of some 
people who tell a yarn as often in 
their own self-centered -way, listening 
to" no one only to their own steady
haranguer-improving-on-it on each”rê f̂T̂ rs. W . J. InneT
hearsal, that, at last they, could with­
stand it no longer and so'they give in 
.ancLbeliev.e. it.themselves, _sure..:'Eor.;.it 
gets to sound natural. 'They are to be 
pitied and yet I don’t know, they smile,
FALKLAND, B. C„ April 16.—Falk­
land will again celebrate Empire Day 
with the usual program of sports, ball 
games, stampede, and dance in the 
evening; the crowning of the May 
Queen will also take place that day. A  
meeting, was held on Wednesday even­
ing last when committees were ap­
pointed wvith T. Smith as Manner and 
H. Churchill, as Secretary.
A large crowd gathered in the hall 
on Friday evening last when a dance 
was put drj, by “Buck’s Prairie Wrang­
lers” who are at present touring the 
Interior. Excellent music was supplied 
by their fptir piece orchestra and an 
exceptionally good time was enjoyed by 
all.
Ball games took place at Westwold 
on Sunday when the Falkland teams 
were visitors there. In the baseball 
game the Falkland boys won with a 
score of 6-4. The softball game, the 
first_of_.the season, was, won bv the
Westwold girls with a score of 26-10.
The Ladies’ Auxiliary of the United 
Church held their monthly meeting on 
Thursday afternoon at the home of
ARMSTRONG, B. C., April 17.—The 
amount of business comirig before the 
Armstrong City Council on Monday 
night,, with Mayor Poole presiding, was 
small and not of much importance. 
Draft estimates of a provisional nature 
)vere circulated to the members, the 
preparation of these. being subject to 
a number of factors not yet determin­
ed, ̂ especially the amount of the School 
Board call.. These were taken in com- 
■ mittee.;;A -large amount rif time was 
takeri up in -an erideavdr to -ascertain 
the exact' methods of assessirierit ad­
opted in regard to a .block of fifty ac­
res of larid south of Rosedale avenue, 
used for agricultural purposes, in re­
gard to -which information had been 
sought by an absentee owner who was 
considering whether he should let it 
go on default for non-payment . of 
taxes. . 7 ,
The result of the steps taken by the 
Council at its last meeting to exact 
rental payments from a number of 
citizens who had been making, use of 
vacant lots in the possession of the 
city, adjoining their own holdings, was 
that in most cases the rentals asked 
for had been paid; but exception was 
taken in some instances to the amounts 
charged, one garage owner hairing in­
sisted that the proposed payment of $5 
a month should surely be $5 a year. 
The Council revised some of the ren­
tals complained of.
A request from Dr. Shotton, superin­
tendent of the Armstrong Hospital, for 
a grant from the city for the mainten­
ance of an incurable case in the hos­
pital, in regard to which only a small 
sum could, be paid by the patient, was 
met by the information that the Coun­
cil would pay ten dollars a month.
Mderman Keevil, chairman of the 
Water Board, reported a favorable bal­
ance of $75 on the trading account dur­
ing the past thi-ee months, which com­
pared with a loss of $45 for the first 
quarter of last year. On the whole, 
however, he. believed that the takings 
of the Board would only just about 
cover the necessary expenditures, es­
pecially upon the repair of defective 
mains.
Alderman Holliday, for the Health 
Committee, reported a nuisance pre­
vailing at the qity dump ground, where 




C-e-r-t-a-i-n-l-y! But go fishing—  
not rowing. Go across the lake, 
to that point. A  Johnson Motor 
will take you there— easily—  
quickly. Come in, see the new  
1934 models, and the Fishermen’s 
Motor, the Light Single at 
$115.00, weighs only 25 pounds. 
Regular price is $140.00; $126.00 
for a New  Twin, regular price is 
$146.00.
These motors slow down to 
two miles per hour.
W hy send fishing rods away 
when they can be rewound in the 
Valley.,!
F L IE S — W e can match gny 
fly. Send us a sample.
IS
K E LO 'W N A , B.C.
Mrs. R. Wallace, Mrs. W. Wallace, 
and Jack Hammond, of Vernon, were 
the”guests”of”Mrr”and”Mrs7^TWallace- 
over the week end.
After more than two years’ prepar­
ation and riiany months’ filming, Uni­
versal’s daring screen translation of 
H. G. Wells’ sensational riovel “The In­
visible Man,” has reached the screen 
and has been secured for Monday and 
Tuesday, April 23 and 24, at the Em­
press Theatre.
The picture, which has caused more 
speculative talk In Hollywood and the 
theatrical world than any film of re­
cent years because of the odd charac­
ter of its theme and the secrecy which 
veiled Its production, is said to be a 
totaliy new departure in spectacular 
entertainment. Still shrouded in my­
stery as to its accomplishment, only 
the intriguing nature of the story, 
which deals with a scientist who suc­
ceeds ill making himself invisible and 
therefore all-powerful, is known. Al­
most as mysterious as the manner in 
which this obviously difficult cinematic 
feat was performed is the star, who re­
mains unseen throughout nine tenths 
of the picture.
FR U IT  TR E E S  FOR SALE
Red Romo, No. 1 stock, 20c per tree. 
Also Baldwin ,20c per tree. 
Apply:
R IC A R D O  RANCH  
Vernon, B.C.
TOOK PILLS FOR 3 0  
YEARS, THEN CEREAL 
BROUGHT RELIEF
plied for a road out from his place. He 
agreed ‘with the council, however, that 
under the circunastances arrangements 
could probably be made for him to get 
out with his crops for the present, and 
he was promised that meanWlrile the 
council would look over the proposition 
and see what could be done for him.
Thomas Byron Scott, whose two boys 
have for some years been inmates of 
the Children’s Aid Society Home, un­
der committal by an Armstrong iiiagi- 
strate, and have been costing the mu­
nicipality over fifteen dollars a month 
each, wrote saying that if the council 
would pay him $250 cash down, he 
would undertake to remove the child- 
ren front the Home (ind guarantee that 
they should be no further expense to 
the municipality, as he was proposing 
to move down to the Coast. The coun­
cil was somewhat dubious about reu- 
anco upon the terms of the offer, but 
it was assured that it would be able to 
secure freedom fi’om further respon- 
.slblhty in that way, if the committing 
magistrate and the Aid Society were 
willing to api)rove the deal. Whether 
they would do so or not was a matter 
for considerable question; but it was 
resolved that in the event of their do­
ing so the offer should bo accepted.
The Harrison and Richards proper­
ties at Knob Hill, which the Solder 
Settlement Board lately handed over 
to the council, having no, further use 
for the same, were'now sold^by it to 
Fred Norman upon his undertaking to 
nay $500, part cash and the balance on 
tenm ht 0 peV cent,, on the under­
standing that ho would not ask the 
council to bo at any expense in the 
provision of a roiui to give access to
''^\''Jk’hn̂ on, who was recently en­
gaged by the council to cut the brush 
along tlio road side for a considerable 
distance near his own place, to prevent 
an ncouinulatlon of snow which dam- 
a H  the roa<l in the Sprlng, wrote 
tlmt ha had completed the job, and 
tiiat lie litKi obtained from ™ 
moro wood than ho hiul cxiicctcd that 
iirwonUl not a.sk the Connell for any 
payment. The Connell was plcascrl, 
Clnireli Men’s Biipper , ,, „ 
The Zion Church Men's Club hold Its
of the town, are flooded, and a recent 
visitor to the" dam reported"d;hatrit”was
There are some people whose idea of 
law enforcement is a straight jacket. 
They can’t, seem to separate the crim­
inally inclined from the natural. You 
can tell the^ _sejvice as a game 
vfarden,-authority-^razed-fcMriiv---They- 
could not stand it.
C O LD ST R E A M  W O M E N ’S 
IN S T IT U T E  IS A C T IV E  
’ IN  M A N Y  D IR EC T IO N S
had been dumped in a very careless 
manner. The farmers of the neigh­
borhood were in the habit of dumping 




Clean Powerful Penetrating Oil 
Quickly Promotes Healthy Healing
should be plowed into their lands. It 
should be understood that this dump 
was for the use of city residents only, 
an"d^m"ust"norbe misused. "
Alderman Sugden reported that en- 
deavQgsaawere=ibemgasmade=;̂ tosbi?i
flash in the pan. I wonder where they 
were when the wars were on. A little 
that would have cured them.
:Azye,o-::_§us:c.essfuL-ffihlsti::drive_aha; 
They are just a dance was held in the Coldstream
t;aker-would”be”appoipted for the Arm­
strong cemetery, paid a small sym by 
each of the Councils, and obtain fees 
from the owners of cemetery plots, for 
”whjch~the”rilace would-be”kept̂  rir good
of
full and the water running over the 
top. The cold nights are holding back 
the gardens, and even tulips are not 
much in evidence as. yet,
.Death of Richard Dagg
A large congregation assembled in 
the Ariglican Church on Saturday, at 
2 o’clock, to pay their last respects to 
the late Richard Dagg, who died sud­
denly, while watering his garden, on 
the morning of the previous Thursday. 
The deceased was a native of Ontario, 
but has resided in Penticton for the 
last seven years. He was 75 years of 
age. The chief mourners were his wi­
dow and youngest son, Colman Dagg. 
Other members of the family reside in 
the East, and in California, and one 
son was killed in the Great War.
On Tuesday the Rev. 'W. S. Beames 
left for Kamloops, where he is to un­
dergo an operation in the hospital. 
The Rev. C. Dixon will officiate at St. 
Saviour’s Church services during his 
absence,
On Wednesday of .last week the Pen­
ticton Lawn Tennis Club held a meet­
ing in the Armories to elect officers 
for the coming season. A. Bennje was
_ JThe Game. _Administr^  ̂ took the
riapping business out of chaos. We all 
know that. I  hope the royalty on all 
furs will be doubled if not quadrupled 
so as to save more fur bearing animals 
and give more trappers a chance.
I must say, and I am sure the great 
majority will agree with me, that our 
laws are admirably enforced.. We must 
give and take ■ in everything, such is 
the way of Christianity. Those who do 
not believe, just travel a little.'




School on Friday last, under the au­
spices of the.Coldstream W.I. Quite 
a crowd tumed'out and every-one" hari
re-elected as acting President, with 
G. A. B. MacDonald as honorary Pre­
sident and Mrs. P. C. Bird as Vice 
President. Claude Holden is team cap­
tain.
The new bandstand In the Gyro 
Park, West Main St., is approaching 
completion, but the original plans have 
been considerably modified at the de­
sire of the municipal couricil.
an enjoyable time. The winners were 
Mrs. Bruels and D. Harris for the first 
prizes, alnd the consolation prizes went 
to Miss Conroy and Pete Scott. The 
Institute has been quite active. So far 
this year they have taken in the sum 
of $76.83 with a balance of $30.40. They 
have $270.43, which goes towards their 
Community Hall. They are planning 
On an active month in May, putting 
on a concert and bazaar. Tennis courts 
put in last year have been rented to 
the Coldstream Tennis Club for this 
season. They anticipate starting First 
Aid and Home Nursing courses in a 
week or two. This course is for anyone 
in the Coldstream district. Plans have 
also been made for the fourth annual 
flower show, to take place on July 19. 
The Institute has also helped several 
needy families throughout the winter.
order,
.Get a two-ounce bottle of MOone’s 
Emerald Oil (full strength) with the 
dlstlnct“"understanding”that" you Tnust” 
get' results or your money cheerfully 
f-efu,nde<L
JfevS' ■
you -relief and a few short-treatments-  ̂
will thoroughly convince you that by 
sticking faithfully to it a short while 
longer your troubles will disappear. 
Druggists everywhere- are -selling-lots 
of it. .
N E W . . . . / i « W y
pocket book
AUTOMATIC
-O N E  LEAF AT A  T IM E -
A handier and more convenient book 
for the pocket. Contains the largest 
possible number of leaves for .5c. 
^G'ZAG Cigarette Papers are the 





munlty life would be provided, schools 
and hall.s and so on, bo that life there 
would be attractive to all. He believed 
that if the “great unwashed” were only 
given a chance to show what they could 
do in this way, they would astonish 
the world. In the course of the discus­
sion which followed, favorable and 
otherwise, Mr. Pulton was invited to 
consider why such a colony os ho pro­
posed should not'bo e.stabll.shed in a 
moro soUlcd district; but he regarded 
the conditions of a remote locality as 
likely to bo 'more favorable and adapt­
able,
G A L V A N IZ E D  IRON, P IP E  
A N D  F ITT IN G S, B E L T IN G , 
ETC.
Inch
too IbB.Now Wire Nalls, IV* Inch, ind 2VL Inch, $2.60 per 
Pull lino of now and nsod Qalvan- 
ued and 13lnoK Plpo and KlltlnKB; % 
Ill’ll Oalvanir.od now, (IVjc; 1-Inch 
niuok, 5c; 2-Inch niack, Bultnblo fur 
irrigation and water lino, lOo; othor 
dzoa low priQOM: now corruKatod Qal- 
viinlzcd Iron, $5,00 por 100 aiiiiaro foot; 
I’oiiltry Wire NottlnK, 3 and 0 foot; 
l''iill HtooU of Stool Split I’ulloya; Po­
tato and Grain SaokH; Marhod wire; 
Wire Uopo; CanvaH; DoorM; Windows: 
UoofliiK Kolt; Oardiin anil Air Hoao; 
Hiiiiin ClmliiH: Morolmndlnc and ISiiulP- 
inont of all dcorlptlonB, Enquiries 
Hollcllod, i
, II.O, J W N It CO.
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Mr. Forsythe Endorses A li -̂ 
B ran  for Constipation
final supper meeting of the seiuion on 
Friday nlgiii. when, after an exeollcnt
If you BufTer from homlacliefl, 
loan of nppotito nml energy or any 
other of the frequent cirootH of eon- 
fitlpatlon.read this voluntary lottori 
"After laklnpf pllla and lahltdH 
for about thirty years for consti­
pation, I Btarted to la k e  your A i.i,- 
Itl ■ ■hiiAN three times a ilay according 
to (Urectlons. .Today I can cat 
clicoHo, and that Is binding, and 
certainly fotd fine."— Mri K<1. For­
sythe (addroBH furnished upon 
rcqucHt).
Hclonco Bays AUrHuAN provides 
"hulk" to oxorclso tho Intestines, 
and vitamin 11 to further aid regu­
lar hahlts. In addition, A i.i.-Uuan 
la rich in hlood-lnilldlng Iron.
Tho "hulk" In Au.-niiAN is much 
like that of leafy vegclnhlcs. In- 
sldo tho body, It forms a soft mass 
which gently clears tho Intestines 
of wastos.
Isn’t UiIb ploasnnt "corcal way" 
far moro healthful than using 
patent modiclnos'— so often hahlt- 
fornili
n'oesi, liiwl been provided by some of 
the members of tho congregation, 
Olsrcnc'o Pulton, of Vernon, ,gavo a 
(leserlntlon at tho now community on 
Socialist, but not Communist, Hues,
which he suggested nybv tho Kovoruuuuit on a flity 
houJaulnxc^ tract ot land In tho vlo- 
inlty of Ootsa lake, to tho un-
cmidoymcnt situation. 
himseif a Socialist, said Mi. rmtoh, 
ihniiah ho believed that ho should ho 
worn̂ ho to have shlvcreil through many 
nights in a box car. Instead of enjoy- 
InK good food and a worm bed. But 
thoro were excellent points ®
olalism which could ? ''^ouuiIn this colony tho reskh its would
In to  colDute. Ill
where Uu,y can such lUl s â Theown Hour ‘mill and their
would bn able to leave 1
‘Orniliig’}
■lust cat two tnhlcspnnnfuls dally, 
In serious cases uso with each meal. 
If not relieved this way, see ymir 
doctor.
Uot tho red-and-groon pncKage 
nl your grocer’s. Made by Kellogg 
In Luidon, Ontario.
and go nut to work outsldo when cm- 
ployim'iit olTcrcd at good 
hny wniihl not bo ohllgri to 'J a 
dole Umt (11(1 n(ri «mablo tlmm o ino 
uifiB for thcniHclvcH and thi h lainuiui 
[ffrcssonehlo comforts '‘''-I 
cnees of life. Young l>'’‘hde < on ring out 
from tlm high schools snd unWoislty.
Ih no employment oll.u'lng, would 
1)1) ahlc to go to such a l>h"’o 
iiiitl to feel tlmt It was tlufir own, om, 
lhal is'louged to tlmm, end that they 
were not accciiting cimrity, The ordlu- 
coiicomltauts of Amilo-Hiixou (om-ary
rui
■!' 'i 
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ROOT OF WARFARE 
ISECONOIC AND  
DEEPLY IMBEDDED
Professor H . F. Angus Tells 
Canadian Clubs Only
Solution Is Impracticable
Measures which up to the present 
have been devised to eliminate war and 
preserve peace iare basically unsound, 
considering the attitude of contempor­
ary national politics.
-This was the tenor of an able and 
interesting address on “Responsibility 
lor Peace and w a r -in the Pacific' 
given by Professor H. F. Angus of the 
tlniversity of British Columbia, before 
the 'Womeri’s Canadian Club in the 
National Ballroom pji Wednesday af­
ternoon, and a dlnriet gathering of the 
Canadian Club in the Chateau Cafe 
on the same day.
Though referring sproifically to the 
acute problems of the Orient, the well 
known lecturer pointed to the ^neral 
situation affecting all natioiis.
Internal disorders, 1 strikes, insurrec­
tions,; these are within a nation the 
counterpart of international warfare. 
They cannot be suppressed by courts 
of law and police forces.
In those countries where there 
is an adequate response to strong 
public demand through the med­
ium of a legislature, the situation 
i§ most easily handed. Interna­
tionally, however, there is no coun­
terpart of a legislature.
Nationally speaking, laws may 
he so changed as to redress griev- 
- ances, but this is - not possible in 
the international sphere. :This is 
one reason why violent solutions
have so often been sought. ,
There isn’t the faintest chance of 
the great countries of the world con­
senting to haviiig their differences 
settled by an international court. Their 
tariffs apd immi^ation policies, for 
Instance, are hot to be tampered with 
This being, the case, there is always 
•the danger of war. And as long as 
there is the danger of it, leaders of 
states will be prepared. Hence there 
frequently arises a state of nervous ex-
thelr products to her. Should she pay 
an indemnity? She could not, except 
in goods, which other , nations bar by 
tariffs as it is.
“The plain fact is that if Japan were 
defeated, the victors would merely in­
herit their population problem,” de­
clared Professor Angus. “We would 
probably be sending over experts to 
look after her starving. And if we 
would do that then, why not start now? 
We would at least avoid conflict with 
its cost in life and money.”
If .China has suffered, he continued, 
we are all partly to blame. We have 
hedged Japan around with tariffs and 
immigration walls, and she has been 
forced into China.
Only Solution is Impracticable 
The only solution apparent is that 
each nation should make an active ef­
fort to help every other one. The Uni­
ted States might, for instance, take 
manufactured silk from Japan, and 
eliminate its own industry in that re­
gard. . ■ ■ ■ '
This solution look  ̂ attractive only 
on paper, however. The trouble is that 
the course is politically impossible. To 
follow this course would'mean riding 
rough-shod over many “perfectly de­
cent industries within various nations,” 
It would mean wiping out the Lanca­
shire mills, perhaps, Md importing all 
cotton cloth from Japan. • .
There can therefore be little hope of 
progress in this direction. War will 
not be removed as a menace within 
a short space of time. The only solu 
tion will come through historical pro­







S m a rt and  C om fo rta b le
Dancing Pumps




“Let’s  all over with,” is 
sometimes the frame of mind in­
duced, and there is the decision to 
strike when a favorable opportunr
ity occurs.
The Transvaal republics decided to 
precipitate the Boer War because they 
saw re-enforcements against them 
gaining in strength. “Strike now or 
"we’irb'e weaker later,” was the motto. 
The same policy led the British to
(Continued Prom Page 1)
The deliberations by the shippers 
were participated in to some extent by 
Barney Robinson, Secretary of the 
British Columbia Fruit Growers’ As­
sociation, and by Roger P, Borrett,;. of­
fice manager of the Growers’ StabUi- 
zation Committeel ’The contact mth 
these men who are particularly looked 
upon as representatives of the produc­
ers, proved agreeable and there were 
no exhibitions of the aniihosity which 
fairly could be felt previously at meet­
ings on fruit matters attended by men 
from the producing and sales ends. 
Imposition of higher freight 
rates on apples shipped loose in 
hulk^41mhRwf^apple
, over a century ago, and prompted- Ger- 
many to start her hostilities as the
cently.
Overcrowding in Japan
Turning his attention to Japan, Pro­
fessor Angus pointed out that then 
jare 60 millions on these islands, only 
ifi p«r cent, of the land of -wtuch is
tolerably arable. The farmers, mostly 
with small holdings, have been com- 
pelled to divide their attention between
NEW  BALL ROOM
Women’s Black 
Suede and White 
short vamp, high 
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lead-to a search for some container 
which may be used in the orchard 
and which can be moved off with 
the fruit rather than held here tp 
hoost. _packing_ho.use„ costs^
shipment of fruit to market in boxes 
which have been used- in. the orchards 
A ’̂ irty package, nois not advisable. , _
matter the quality of its contents, is
eiT)ractice-of-using-orcnard-Doxe^3S^ 
because of thebeen discontinued, 
spread of codling moth.
It was suggested that the logical 
solution is for pressure on the 
• transportation companies to grant
silk and rice so as to eek out a livmg. 
An acre and a half is the size of the 
average farm holding. Low industrial 
wages are a concomitant.
For the next 15 years at least, jobs 
must be found for between 800,000 and 
1,000,000 annually: and imder the de­
plorable condition which now exists, 
what is the Japanese government to 
-do?.
Emigration offers no relief, as nearly 
all countries in temperate zones have 
barred or severely limited Japanese in­
filtration. The Japa,nese cannot endure 
severe cold, farther north, nor tropical 
conditions. In Manchuria they are un­
der-cut by Chinese labor.
It would seem that Japan must be­
come a manufacturing country, some­
thing like England, importing the raw 
materials, and exporting her finished 
goods. Many nations are Indeed anxi­
ous to sell raw goods to Japan, ■ but 
how are the Japanese to buy? They 
don't produce gold. The only way they 
can pay for such goods is by the sale 
of their own products, and there are 
tariffs against them across the yvorld. 
Their silk sales, moreover, are Jeo­
pardized by fashion, sometimes by boy­
cott,
If all nations decide upon a policy 
of self-sufaclency, Japanese manufac­
turing policy is confronted by a stone 
wall. There Is no use in applying to 
the League of Nations, or to an Inter­
national court. The reply would be 
that these matters are solely for do- 
moatlo consideration by the individual 
nations.
Japan wants uninterrupted trade 
with Manchuria, a flow of manufac­
tured goods outward, and raw pro­
ducts Inward. She feels that she must 
protect this by military suzerainty. 
Tlioy do not Interpret this policy ns In 
violation of any treaties.
“Other nations should find It dlfll- 
cult to abuse Japan for refusing to 
submit the matter to arbitration," said 
Profcsfior Angus, "for they themselves 
would not submit certain of their In­
terests to an International board."
Should other nations enforce a boy­
cott on Japan? The speaker stressed 
the results that would follow such a 
course. This woiild only Intensify the 
situation which already presses Japan 
toward conflict, She would bo porsii- 
adod, under a boycott, that her very 
exlstonco wivs at stake, and a war of 
“desi)oratlon" might result.
And .supposing, after warfare Japan 
were finally B\ibduod, what treaty could 
bo dictated? Should she trtule no more 
with anyone? Of course she should 
trade, for many nations want to sell
lower rates on the lower grades of 
apples.
Tt. wa.s said that the Household pack-.
age was knifed in the house of its 
friends, that it is a good and useful 
package particularly for unwrapped 
fruit and had the quality been main­
tained there never would have risen 
the demand for apples shipped in bulk 
cars.
On Jumbo Crates
A letter from Roger F.- Borrett set 
forth the views of the Growers’ Stabi­
lization committee. ?dr. Borrett pre­
sented several new styles of jumbo 
crates and his letter noted;
“Owing to the change in freight 
rates, we believe this crate should re­
ceive a special rate, with lid attached, 
and everything possible be done to 
keep down the cost of packing and 
transportation of the low grades."
In the report, V. B. Robinson,‘secre­
tary of the B.C.F.G.A., made to the 
chairman of the Stabilization Board, 
he reviewed the situation both from 
the standpoint of the growers, the 
packing house operators, and the con­
sumers, and expresses the opinion that 
It would appear there is no material 
saving In costs to the growers if apples 
are handled In Jumbo crates; that the 
saving of freight charges on contain­
ers would amount to only one-tenth 
of a cent a pound of apples, an in­
considerable factor. The Jumbo crate 
In hla view, neither secures wider dis­
tribution nor does It make possible a 
larger return to the grower and there 
Is no reason why the growers should 
ask for Its being made a legal package.
A m  ninrammnniifflmiiiiraiiniiniiinimraiiminfflinrainiiiiiifflranm
for the magnificent new Ball Rdom was supplied by us. 
W e  congratulate the Management of the
N a t i o n a l  C a f e  L t d .
on their new achievement, and wish them every success.
McEWEN '& BENNETT
for the successful operation of their
New
Ball Room
D a n c i n g
G e r t r u d e  R 'yall a ir ] 
V  a rie t 'y  o f  Dancelbe
Admission $1.5i m
'ITH the grand opening of the 
new National Ballroom on 
Monday evening of next week, 
April 23, the residents of this city and 
district will be able tp con^atulate and 
conunend the management which has 
expended an extra $15,000 to coniplete 
imdoubtedly the finest construction o'f 
its kind in the Interior, if not in the 
entire Province, and it is significant to 
note that about a week ago every booth 
available for the opening dance had
and congratulate them on their business 
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OTTAWA, April 10.—A net deficit of 
$135,200,000 for the fiscal year which 
ended on March 31 lost, an improve­
ment by $22,500,000 over the previous 
year, was revealed by the Hon. E, N. 
Rhodes, minister of finance, who 
brought down his budget In the Ufouse 
of Commons, Wednesday. Direct re­
lief, he reirortcd, cost $25,070,000. Tax­
ation revenue, however, showed an In­
crease of $17,538,000.
There was a decrease of $0,600,000 In 
expenditures, and an Increase of $12,- 
8(13,000 In revenues, ns compared to the 
preceding year,
Canada will not default on any of 
her obligations, It was declared In the 
budget speech, but a rcduntlon In the 
average Interest rate on Dominion ob­
ligations to 4,35 ))or cent, within a very 
short tlmo was Indicated.
W E  A R E  V E R Y  P L E A S E D  T O  H A V E  H A D  T H E  
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W e wish you continued success and Snd
D ic k s o n  Ii
Importers! 
TEA




and compliment the management on their good business
initiative
Morris Brps. & Sanderson
G e n e r a l  C o n t r a c t o r s
O u r  C o m p lim e n t s
to the
i N d t i o n s i l  L t d *
for the sound business judgment they have demonstrated 
in building sneli :i wonderful project in our eity,
We also eongratnlate llie many peoph; in this 
dislriet who :ire pnreliasing the
Fulli) Enclosed Knee Action
CHEVROLET
which is nndonhte«lly llie most up-to-date car on 
the, market today for such low cost.
Vernon Garage
Jack and Dick Monk, Proprietors Vernon, B.C.
W c wish the National Cafe Limited, every success in 
Ihcir magnificent enntrihution to the social welfare of
our city.
HOME BAKERY AND CAFE
W . J. R O L ST O N , Proprietor 
Accepted caterers to this exclusive Cafe and Dansant
P R A C T IC A L L Y
ALL THE 
LUMBER
It Is a pleasure to extend MU
PROGRESSIVI
They now have one of the 1
McClary’sH ^
and Steam Ilentimr and Hot'
West Cansidiai
DIVISION OF CANABÎ
used in the construction of the
National Cafe'i
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u d e l M a g i c i a n , S i n g i n g
a ir  E n t e r t a i n e r s  i n  a  
9  p .m . to  2 a.m .Cancel
11R (
n $ tm  including Supper
le already Ir l h indication of
n the apDTcl jMt through-
k. out Venw®
id The OKilk C. Btons, T.
id Pules, anil [ who in 1925
is built the« Inain 1931 in-
te creased ill imtil it ag-
D'f gregatedtl Isnpletion of a
le block of si Inigthal ball-
to rooihi havl 1 to their con-
th fldence ini ■ this city by
id another oil Ims venture.
This' l l 1 which will
have So« Immately six
times laiel Imginal baU-
room, is d |e same hard-
wood SDiil fc unexcelled
anywhere. 1pes, framing
colored g|jtte'dld and
new parhl Im, and slid-
s ing doonl1 possible toV-separate-1ping—to—the-
requiremdJasion. There
will be 23| as a re-
% suit of ti Id SOTablesplaced inj ^  floor. The
IssfittractiieJ




it would seem that no expense has 
been spared to make it pleasant to 
dancers.
Yet the ballroom has further utihty. 
A t the. northern end is ̂  completely 
equipped stage, especially designed by 
an expert from the Coast, measuring 
24 by 22 feet, and-provided with two 
dressing rooms, and all lighting and 
stage facilities. A t a considerable ex­
tra co^  the ballroom management has 
ordered 1,200 special theatre seats 
from Vancouver, which may be used 
on vmious occasions. Ah orchestra pit 
has not been overlooked, and it is. 
furnished with a valuable sound-board 
to reflect the music through the audit­
orium.
An elaborate ventilating system, and 
an air-cooled tile construction plan, 
mean that summer months will hold 
nr» fpa.TR for those in this ballroom.
The management plans, in the near 
future, to build the wing through to 
3 arnm:d“Avenue, replacing the. present 
garage site, so that there may be
-yefe-been-undertakenr-
As it  is, there are five large exits 
easily available, fuUy in acoprcjance 
“wtth-regulations-prescribed by-the-Mre - 
Marshall.
W ^ e  u s e  t h e
Canada Pacific 
exhibition
F I N E S T
Creamery Butter
Made in . Canada 
A  100% Okanagan product
Creamery
Butter Made by
W e believe the monthly 
payroll obtained by 800 » ' 
local dairymen an im­
portant item in the com­
mercial life of the North Okanagan. This 
is another reason why we use 100 percent 
Vernon Butter.
It takes both these factors to be able to launch out with, 
a big undertaking such as T H E  N A T IO N A L  C A FE  
LTD ., have just completed.
which are two of the most impbrtant items in this new 





R lC aC U R TIS was the Architect 
h wonderful new Ball Room
Ours iftively by
ATlCl CAFE LTD.
success and iBiid you for putting up a blliilding that
isaBircitv.
so n  Ii|n g  C o . ,  L t d .
ImportersB Packers 
TEA - I -  COCOA
Vancouver, B.C.
For This New Ball Room W e  Had the 
Pleasure To Supply
INCORPORATED 2T? MAY 1670.
Take this opportunity of congratulating the National 





B to extend conlBnie Natlonivl Cafe Ltd., on their
;SSlvllNESS POLICY
I one of the nuBdehcns In B.C. Including a battery of
i H e av|y E le c t r i c  R a n g e s
atiinr which were supplied by
nadiaiwo Electric Corp.
N OF CANAlHWttVICE COUr. LTD.
B o o t h s ,  T a b l e s  
S a s h  a n d  D o o r s
F l o o r  C o v e r i n g s  
a n 4  D r a p e r i e s
were supplied by the
H u d so n ’s B a y  C o m p an y ’s 
V ern o n  Store




44 Years In Business In Vernon





in the New National Ball Room done by
Vowj's depend on getting the '
Cli| Meats and Steaks
fATlONAL C AFE  L T D . ' -  






T o m y Q n a in a n d M S I ie w a n l
McCllH  &  SO N
Ml Spyry Ginger Ale
NUED b u s i n e s s  e n t e r p r i s e
on the completion of their Now Ball Room.
W c had the pleasure of doing the
R o o f i n g
and
P l u m b i n g
Fletcher-Wilde
H A R D W A R E  LTD .
Our Compliments and 
Best Wishes to 
The
National CaSe
in their now enterprise
See ua immediately for your
SPRING CLEANING
Vernon Steam Lanndry
A N D  D R Y  C LE A N E R S
Phono 62 W e Pick U p  and Deliver
WHAT HAS STOPPED 
THE B.C.F.G.A. IS 
GROWERS QUESTION
(Continued from Page One) 
send Messrs. Hembling and Macdonald 
to Ottawa, but owing to bereavement 
Mr. Macdonald could not go so the 
secretary, V. B. Robinson had been sent 
in his place. Mr. Haskins had gone to 
Toronto to thq conference there and 
Messrs. Hembling and Lewis had been 
there too.
A ll that is needed to merge the two 
organizations is for a majority to vote 
for such a proceeding.
Mr. Haskins then related their acti­
vities at Victoria and said the new 
marketing act is as good as they 
thought. . I t  is hot necessary now for 
this industry to rely on the S.P.A.
Referring to the Dominion legisla­
tion, bill 51, Mr. Hembling would deal 
with it. ■
Asks Board of Growers
As to the type o f bo^d  that is need' 
ed Mr. Haskins made a strong plea 
for one composed o f three growers; He 
opposed shippers as members but 
would secure aflvice from them when 
it was needed,
It  is not necessary, he contended for 
the members of the board to'; be con­
versant with I the details o f the fruit 
industry. As an instance he told o f di­
rectors o f banks knowing nothing of 
blanking,, on railroads knowing nothing 
o f railroading. The shmpers will do 
the business, the m em b ^  o f the board 
formulating the policy. One reason 
advanced against mingling o f growers 
and shippers on the board was that 
whenever in the past growers and 
shippers played marbles pretty sooU 
the shippers had all the marbles.
According to O. "W. Hembling the in­
tention o f the Marketing act as drafted 
is not being accepted by the Provincial 
Government nor is it understood in 
the valley. I t  is exceptionally broad in 
its scope and is to regulate any of the 
products of the soil except those of the 
mines.
—Tt-was-expected that-any-gaps~hrthH' 
legislation which the House of Com­
mons at Ottawa could not stop, the 
legislatmre at Victoria would fill in.
However politics seems to have crept 
in and everything is not so smopth 
as it might be. '
During the long weeks he put in at 
Ottawa, Mr. Henibling said he tried to 
advise that haste • should be made 
slowly in the Okanagan.
Mr.' Hembling said tha.t the" powers 
that be at Victoria appear to believe 
that the province can’t deal with pool­
ing, and in his opinion anything short 
o f pooling is ineffective. He hoped that 
Ottawa and Victoria governments 
reach agreement in time to make the 
measures effective for .this year’s oper- 
ations. -
In  discussion o f the affairs of the 
B.C.P.G.A., W. Middleton said there
AN IDEAL TRIP INTO M NORTH: 
VAST DISTANCES
Clayton Johnston Gives Vivid  
Description of Various 
Travel Routes
Members o f the Rotary Club at their 
regular Monday luncheon meeting in 
the Kalamalka Hotel were taken, on a 
vicarious trip through the Peace River 
district by Clajdon Johnston.
Characterizing the general territory 
of Canada’s north-west as “so gigan­
tic as to be bewildering,” Mr. John­
ston narrowed his address down to a 
description o f  an “ ideal trip” from 
Prince George toward the Peace R iver 
area, .also, g iv ing ' details o f various 
routes . that might be taken in going 
from Edmonton as far as Great Bear 
Lake. ■ .
Leaving the main line of the C.NJEL 
at Prince George, the speaker exp l^n- 
ed that motor transportation can be 
secured to Summit Lake, about 38 .miles 
distant. The traveller then takes 
Crooked River, passing through Etort 
McLeod, ' and on down the Parsnip 
Riyer, flowing north. At Finlay Porks 
the Peace River junction is encounter­
ed.
Mr. Johnston gave many interest­
ing facts and details o f local color in 
the course of his address. Finlay Forks, 
he pointed out, which looms large on 
the maps, has a population o f one. 
This lone resident operates a trading 
post, and since 1904 has never made 
his way down to more populated re­
gions. ;
Parsnip River, with its slow warm 
ciment, flowing north, and the Finlay 
River, with its cold rapid current, com­
ing south, cause a sharp and clearly 
distinguishable demarcation o f water 
for a shori: distance in the Peace River 
but this is broken up at Pmlay Rapids, 
where the river bed drops 200 feet w ith- 
i 200 yards.
This-'udver,-- the~speaker“ feinafkedr
emphasizes the difficulties that must 
have been faced by such, an intrepid 
explorer as Alexander Mackenzie, when 
he made his overland expedition to the 
Pacific ,Co2ist along this route.
Continuing his discussion o f Peace 
River, Mr. Johnston described Mount 
Sullivan; the “Cave o f the W inds;” 
the Peace River Canyon, where for f lf-  
teeji miles the great volume, o f water 
of the river is forced through a nar­
row gorge, split with coal seams; Hud­
son Hope, the “ last outpost of civiliza­
tion;” ^ d  finally Fort St. John, in the 
Peace River Block.
The speakri: also referred to Mica 
Mauntain, far up the_Eiplay-JRiyer,.
Tias been a lack o f information for the 
3 fixon^  f.h,p IncaTs Mr,
near ,Port Grahame, whfere large 
squares o f mica, yards in width and 
length, can be picked up with no 
trauble_at-aU___ _̂______ u,______ . _
growfiiy ,cpming-
Haskins said that newspax>ers,-Country 
L ife  and the radio talks had given full 
information. In  discussion of the radio
talks it was decided that another day 
would be more satisfactory than Sun- 
- -da5Ln.nd.-this-week-the.4aik—was-glven 
on Wednesday.
advised toGfbwers were again a 'Ticmign 
contracts with shippers which contain­
ed clauses that they would be subject 
to amendments or to new legislatiorL 
What power is there to control per 
sons outside the province who, own 
ranches here from doing as they wish 
with their fruit, was a question asked 
and the reply was that the licensing 
authority which must be obtained 
might be cancelled.
F. B. Cdssitt and John White were 
authorized to draw up a tele^am  and 
to dispatch it to the authorities sup 
porting the marketing legislation. Mr. 
Haskins said Penticton was the ohly 
centre which has not done this.
miles wide, and' there is room for 
thousands o f settlers. “The lakes, riv- 
ars,-”tre^f-moun tains,-df-this-di^ricti—  
and also the lies, are all very big,’-’., he 
remarked.
■Describing—alternative—routes~fronr~“ 
Edmonton .to..Great Bear l,Ake, Mr.
M cK E N Z IE ’S O C C U PY  
A T T R A C T IV E  PREM ISES  
O PPO SIT E  EM PRESS
After 27 years of continuous business 
in the same premises on Barnard Ave­
nue near the comer of Vance Street, 
the firm of W. G. McKenzie & Son is 
this week transferring its stock to an 
attractive new place of business, for 
merly occupied by the O K  Stationery 
farther east in the same block, just 
opposite the Empress Theatre.
Tl-je store which they will now oc­
cupy, and which will be completely 
ready for business on Saturday next, 
has been renovated to such on extent 
that It now distinctively contributes to 
the appearance and adds an improve­
ment to Barnard Avenue,
The entire front has been painted 
and remodelled along modem lines 
while the interior has been redecorat­
ed and provided with new fixtures and 
a particularly excellent lighting sys­
tem. T lie stock Is being arranged In 
different departments, and on attrac 
tlvo shoo section la one of tho most 
noticeable changes.
H A N K E Y  & CO. TO  H A V E  
T IC K E R  O F  L A T E S T  T Y P E
Indicating steadily Increasing inter 
est in tlio purchase of .stocks and se 
curitlc.s in this city, Hankoy & Co 
Ltd,, before tlio end o f tho present 
week, expect to install a "ticker" 
tho very latest typo, capable of carry 
Ing 500 words a minute, Tills machlno^ 
tlio equal of any used In any other 
brokerage office in tho province, will 
give quotations almost Imniiildlatoly 
after tlioy are transacted on the floor 
of the Vancouver Stock Exchange, and 
tills service will greatly facilitate trad' 
Ing hero. It  will bo in operation on 
Monday morning at the latest.
, f












Johnston first spoke o f the plane trip 
that could be taken over the 1,300 mile 
distance. ’This obviates the arduous 
canoe voyage between Fort Rae and 
Echo Bayr the"iast"pmt~ d r the entire 
trip, with its 44 rapids and 16 portages.
A  travelleif going north may also go 
by rail to Fort McMurray, then pro­
ceed along the Athabasca River fo r 100 
miles, taking the Slave River to Fort 
Fitzgerald and thenCe to Fort Resolu­
tion. A  plane could then be taken 
north, as boat traffic is difficult in bad 
weather, or alternatively the traveller 
would go along Great Slave Lake to 
Fort Providence, then down the Mac­
kenzie to Fort Norman, and east into 
Great Bear Lake. ,
A  third route would be to take the 
Northern Alberta Railway into the 
Peace River area proper, to Port St. 
John, finally reaching Port Simpson 
by way of the Fort Nelson and Liard 
rivers, from where the balance o f the 
trip would be the same as the second 





Show Dates For M'any Centres 
Approved By Okanagan 
Society
Vernon’s annual tulip show, which 
was scheduled for May 18 and 19, will 
bo held considerably earlier, tho new 
dates of May 4 and 5 having been de­
cided upon by the executives o f the 
Vernon and District Horticultural So­
ciety, following tho annual meeting of 
tho Okanagan Horticultural Society at 
Kelowna on Wednesday of lost week. 
At this latter meeting the dates for all 
events of this JSlnd-through tho volley 
wore co-ordinated, with tho exception 
of those at Penticton and Keremeos, 
with regard to which no reiwrt ha.s ns 
yet been mndo. The dates of tho vori- 
o\is show.s oro:
Grlndrod, August 30; Enderby, May 
5, Juno 10, and September 12; Arm­
strong, May 12, August 11; Vernon, 
May 4 and 6, August 17 and 18; Gold- 
stream, July 19; Kelowna, Juno 9, Aug­
ust 11; Summorland, August 16,
Tho following centres plan to hold 
garden comiietltlons: Armstrong, Ver­
non, Kelowna, Summerland, and Nara- 
nmla, and probably Penticton,
M, S. Middleton and H. H, Evans, of 
tilts city, woro again elected President 
and Secretary, resiiectlvoly, of tho as­
sociation.
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This 'a llo w s  
them to chafe 
against each 
• ocher, causing 
internal friction 
and heat.
TODAY’S driving con­ditions put a terrific 
strain on tires. That is 
why you need the strong­
est and safest—Firestone, 
with their Safe-T-Lpeked 
'C o rd s .- ' ■ '
In this patented ^con­
struction every part of the 
" tire body is welded together 
with pure rubber so that 
everything moves as a 
single unit e lim inating  
internal fr ic t ion — the  
greatest enemy of tire life. 
For this reason alone it 
pays to buy Firestone, but 
in addition you get all the 
Firestone extra values that 
give 25 to 40% extra tire 
life and a guarantee for 
■ one year a t n o  ex tra  c o s t.
Replace thin, worn tires 
n o t t t —see the nearest  
Firestone Dealer tpday.
HASKINS OUTUNES 
RECENT EVENTS IN 
FRUIT INDUSTRY
Rutland Growers Hear Discus­
sion of Proposed Amalgama- 
tiori of Organizations
RUTLAND, B. C., April 16.—W. E. 
Haskins, president o f the B.C.P:G.A., 
was the principal speaker at the regu­
lar monthly meeting o f the Rutland 
local o f that association, about 40 
growers being present, He outlined to 
the attending growers , the events of 
the past few weeks, including the 
negotiations with the shippers, the 
delegation’s visit to, 'Victoria and the 
results obtained th e re .T h e  situation 
being changed by, the Doininion legis­
lation, the necessity lor the uniform 
contract no longer* existed, and a; bahi- 
paign to sign up growers to this would 
not now be undertaken.
The entry into the picture o f the 
Grower-Shippers’ organization, a n d  
the subsequent work o f the committee 
o f the Growers’ Stabilization move­
ment and'three representative shippers, 
E. J. Chambers, for the Associated 
Growers: R. B. Staples, Independent; 
and F. Pridham, grower shippers, was 
outlinedr bringing the review o f the 
situation down to the present mo­
ment. ’The retention of control by a 
committee o f growers was stressed as 
essential by Mr. Haskins and he ridi­
culed the idea expressed by some Of 
the shippers that no three growers 
could be found capable o f running the 
fruit business. ' .
The future status of the B.C.F.G.A,. 
and the Stabilization committee, and 
the possibility, o f absorption of the two 
into the United Fruit Producers; As­
sociation, was discussed next by the 
speaker, and although not predicting 
the exact course to be taken, he ad­
mitted that some sort o f amalgama­
tion would have to be made soon,/ as 
the growers coiild not and would hot 
finance tw6 organizations.
IRRIGATION BOARD 
SETS RATES FOR 
COMING SEASON
Newly Elected Peachlandr^rus- 
tees Adopt Sliding Scale Along 
Summerland Lines
Watkin’s Garage Ltd.
Phone 93 Vernon, B.C.
Several local matters then came up 
for discussion, including the much dis­
cussed question o f fusion of the two 
local farmers bodies, the Institute and 
B.C.F.G.A. In  this coimection the 
meeting unanimously endorsed a reso-^ 
lution to fuse the two committees and 
to operate the locals as one unit until 
such time as the status of the B.C. 
F. G .A. is finally settle . The joint 
committee will be A. K. Loyd, chair­
man; R. B. McLeod, A. Baldock, A. S. 
Min.q and A. W. Gray, Secretary-Trea­
surer.
The Boy Scouts Association held a 
succe^fut‘card“party"'and’'dance-in''the
Specials On
L A W N  M O W E R S
14 INCH and 16 INCH SIZES 
------Ball-bearing,-with-5-bIades-
hall on Friday, when about 125 people 
were in attendance. 'Whist arid bridge 
were played until about 10 pffi., when 
dancing, commenced, Les Elmore and 
A lf Berard supplying the music. Sup­
per was served at 11 p.m., the ladies 
.of-the-assbeiation-taking-charge^oLthis 
feature," with the assistance s  serving 
o f the older Scouts.
The Rev. J. A. Dow, of Enderby, 
formerly minister here in pre-upion 
days, for the Presbyterian church, oc-
'PEACHLAND, B; C., April 14.—The 
newly elected trustees o f the Peach- 
land Irrigation District has made ar­
rangements for. the season’s activities.
F. Bradley was appointed chairman o f 
the Bdard. A long discussion o f met­
hods o f fixing the rates for the year 
led to aresdlution being adopted which 
provided for- a sliding scale, patterned 
after Summerland’s basis o f levy, but 
much lower. According to this ar­
rangement holdings o f one acre o r less 
will pay at the rate. Of $10 per ’acre, 
with' the rate decreasing as the size 
of the property increases until seven' 
acre lots are rated at $6 per acre, w th  
all larger holdings at the same rate. 
For this rate acre feet is supplied, 
and i f  more water is required 'an ad- 
ditibnal charge o f $1.75 per acre 'foot 
shall be made.
The water rates will be collected 40 
per cent, payable May 15, 25 per cent.' 
August 1, and 35 ber cent. October 31. 
All rates unpaid by December 31 will 
have Interest added at the rate o f 8 
per cent.
This by-law w ill be submitted to the 
Water Department at Victoria for rati, 
fication before being put into effect.
in-the discussion of financing it was 
pointed out that only a small amount 
o f the special tax imposed last year 
had been collected, and it  was decided 
that this tax must be paid before the 
water is turned on for 1934. A  resolu­
tion was also passed as follows; Be it 
resolved that in the event o f non-pay­
ment o f  arrears of 1933 taxes or any 
instalment on due date, section 221, 
sub-section J o f the Water Act to be 
enforced and the water withheld im 
til payment is made.
No- effort is to be made to borrow 
money from the, bank to finance, as 
'the~trustees“ felt“ that~with-the-40-per 
cent, of the rates being paid by May 
15, and the special tax collections from  
last year’s levy, that sufficient money 
would be obtained to finance.
Mrs. Smalls Hopored
A  special feature o f the program at 
the Women’s Institute meeting held 
on Friday afternoon in the Municipal
Hall Tvas “the presentation-of_a_silver
casserole dish to the President, Mrs. A. 
Smalls; in honor o f the twenty-fifth 
anniversary o f her wedding which M r 
and Mrs. Smalls celebrate this month 
The presentation was made by Mrs. 
George Jones, the-first presideh^t of 
the Women’s Institute in Peachland,
J . L  DOBBIN AGAIN 
NAMED PRESIDENT
Westbank Irrigation District An­
nual Meeting—H. O. Paynter 
Re-Elected Secretary
■WESTBANK, B. 0., April 16.—At the 
annual general meeting of the West- 
baiik Irrigation District held last week,
J. L. Dobbin was re-elected. Other 
directors are D. M. Smith, W; H. Hew­
lett, A. H .Davidson and Charles Butt. 
Henry O. Paynter ^yas re-elected Sec­
retary.
On Wednesday evening, April 11, 
members of the Men’s Bridge Club 
challenged the ladies to a game in 
which the fa ir sex met an overwhelm­
ing defeat. The first prize, a lovely la ­
dies’ evening handbag, was awarded to 
Miss Winnie Hoskins, for highest, score 
of the evening. Art Johnson, men’s 
highest, received a flashlight. ■ Consol­
ation prizes were awarded to Miss 
Clara Butt and A. H. Davidson.
For the highest points made through­
out the season, in the Men’s Club, 
Prank Jones was presented with a 
handsome leather bill-fold and key 
case.
Peachland’s minstrel troupe, as well 
as a number of other artists, present­
ed a lengthy and enjoyable program 
in Westbank Community Hall on F ri­
day evening, April 13, proceeds, a- 
mounting to nearly forty dollars, being 
divided equally between the Peachland 
and Westbank committe^ of the V ic­
torian Order.
W ith the exception o f a few minor 
expenses the gross proceeds o f this 
entertainment will go to swell the fin­
ances of this Order, as the Commun­
ity Club give the use of the Hall to 
the V.O.N. one night annually.
Some very clever numbers, including 
tap-dancing by Miss Callas and the 
Misses Pasemko, Peggy Heighway and 
Cleo Baptist, a sword-dance by little 
Dorothy Pernihaugh, vocal and instru­
mental solos, and a very amusing and 
clever improvisation, bringing in a 
number of local residents, won hearty 
applause > from- the packed-house.
cupied the pulpit at THeTTnited Church 
■on-SundaW
Limited
BUILDERS’ SUPPLIES AND TINSMITHING 
The Pioneer Hardware
Store Phone 35 Tinshop Phone 520
M ake Your Chicks Grow !
By Feeding Them
Ogilvies  ̂ Baby Chick Feed
and Buttermilk Mash
Let Us Help You Choose Your Farm and Garden Seeds!
Hayhurst & W oodhouse
T  ' TTT/-vr\T\ T?T r\TT'D ■C'TT'TT'TYCOAL - WOOD - FLOUR 
FENCE POSTS
Seventh and Schubert Sts. Phone 463
FEED 
Vernon, B.C.
The regular monthly n o t in g  o f the 
Women’s Institute was^held in the 
community hall, on Weanesday after­
noon-last.— In--addition-to-the-.usuaL 
routine business, the members were 
favored with an address by Father 
Jansen, on "‘‘Flowers,”  and at the close 
o f the address, seeds from the Sum­
merland Experimental station were 
distributed. About 30 ladies were pre­
sent.
Cutting of asparagus has commenc­
ed on the Black Mountain property
VERNON RESIDENT* IS 
HONORED PRIOR TO 
J.EAVING FOR COAST
OKANAGAN LANDING, B. O., April 
16.—Mrs. W. F. Van Antwerp and Mrs. 
J. T. Van Antwerp entertained a few 
ladies on Tuesday evening of last week, 
at the home of the former, and in 
honor of Mrs. Jessie Henderson, of 
Vernon, who has since left to reside 
in Vancouver, with her mother, Mrs, 
H. S. McRae. Bridge was enjoyed, Mrs. 
Henderson winning the first prize and 
Mrs. Norman Finlayson the consola­
tion. Refreshments were served.
An Oxford Group meeting for ladies 
only was held on Monday afternoon 
last week, at the home o f Mrs. Gordon 
Kerr. Six, o f the Vernon group mem­
bers gave “very interesting readings and 
talks on the Four Absolutes. Tea was 
served during which the members talk­
ed personally with those interested. 
There was an attendance of eleven 
Landing "TBsidents.' ,
B A T T E R I E S
Give your old car new pep and 
extra power with a new Made- 
in-B.C. COVLE Battery. Coyles 
are fresh because they’re made 
in  a local factory—and. a fresh 
battery ^ves more power and 
lasts longer.
Dealers everywhere 
COYLE BATTERIES LTD., 
Vancouver, B.C.
Insist on “GRANT’S BEST PROCURABLE’’—The Original
‘ ForSalo at Vendors or direct from “ MaU Older Dept.”  Liquof 
Control Board, ai7 Beatty Street, Vancouver, B.C.
who told of the formation o f the In ­
stitute—more-£han—twenty-years_-ago,-
with M rs. Smalls as one of the first 
members. Mrs. Jones recounted early 
problems o f this local IVomen’s In ­
stitute which enrolled that first year
93. m^bers,^makhir:1:hezlarges1r:^Wp-:
men’s Institute in; the valley, although 
the smallest community. Mrs. Clarence 
was vice president and Mrs. J. B. R o­
binson the secretary-treasurer.
The 'Women’s Auxiliary- o f M ar­
garet’s ChufchTKeld'aTTMraHa sSlbTSf
worlrriir-th&-Mumoipal-Hafl-,on-T ii^ c,lhQld^Jheir annual ^ ^ e
Before the close o f the program, the 
quilt 'given to the 'W. W. I. to dispose 
of in aid o f the Kelowna Hospital, was 
drawn for, Miss Gladys Hoskins, R.N., 
holding the winning ticket. The sum 
of $29 was raised in this manner for 
the; hospital.
-A  number of the younger folks re­
mained for a couple o f hours dancing,
muSic“ being™provided” by“the-Midnite-
Ramblers, of Peachland, which brought 
to a close a most successful and en­
joyable eritertainment.
Mrs. H. I. Duggan and Miss G. Hill, 
R. N „ were hostesses to the Board of
Management“ Of^;he—Peachiand-West--
bank Branch of the Victorian Order 
of Nurses at their regular monthly 
meeting held "in the nurse’s~offlce-at 
■Westbank on Wednesday, April 11. A  
comparison between the work o f the 
past month with that o f a year ago.
work. , . ,
The T. T. Q._ Club held them regular 
meeting at the home o f Mrs. WiUiam 
Ingram on Monday, April 9, when Mrs. 
R. C. Hewlett and Mrs. J. Ingram were 
■joint—hostesses,— MembCTS—decided—to..
■ •'—  "  on Saturday,
X ^ ^ o o n .  with many a ttr^ tive  April 21, p o m  ^
articles o f fancy work and home cook- ers store at about 10 ^m., -pnort 
-T1 cf)iP Discussion ansmg from the report
--W Ith-theLG len,XQ.ad^ce,m re.-E .^rJ_°.?Jbe^a^^^
sable logging operations have resumed resulted in
^ t h  S  trucks hauling logs to the Mrs. R. A. Pritchard to ^dress the 
lake, to be picked uP for transporta- ^ m b e r s  on su b le t of a Litt 
finn hv tuff to K 0IOWH& XliG3-tr6 bciiig formcd. here. ^tion by tug ^  dollars won in the
Charges Fascism contest by the T. T. Q. Club will be
The Rev. M cKay and G. Weaver, of gpgnt in purchasing curtains and blinds 
Summerland, addressed a public meet- (.jjg stage room and kitchen o f the 
ing in the interests o f the C .C .P . on gaU.
Tuesday evening in the Municipal Hml. | Merle Hewlett, R.N., supervisora un isiuu . iviu ijiuttui •̂ ’ a lu uc Miss Jtiowie rt i > jjcj. xou,
of A. J. Hughes, and it is expected that [Mr. McKay stated that he had: no qjj ^he staff of Essondale Mental Hos
rtt4ll VvQOplvi o eVinrf vim nn V «  wi4vx4efov Ha cnrmnrt’.incr ___-fnv ithe cannery will begin a short run on 
this product soon.
BURNS
Hfac cqnal put* « f  Mmani’i 
■nd tweet oil, outot oil, or 
cream. Spread on btmn 
peper. Apply to bom or 
ecald. Befora leng tha
painful smarting steps'
apology as a minister to be supporting arrived home on April 14, for a
the C .C .P. and spoke of injustices and holiday.
In fvio nrp.«;pnt-. social svs- I capt. and Mrs. R. A. Pritchard mo-
Tius advertisement is not
Control Board or the Government of British Columbia,
TRUCKING AND TEAMING
COAL and IVOOD
^ A N D - A N D ^ R  A V E L "
Now is the time to get your top soil for your gardens! 
Cockshutt, Frost & Wood Implements
tored to Salmon Arm over the week 
end, where they visited friends.
LILIAN HARVEY SPEAKS 
MANY LANGUAGES W ELL
inequalities i the present  y ­
tem. He considered the S. P. A. in B.C. 
the first step toward Fascism and the 
Ottawa Marketing Act the second.
Mr. Weaver traced the system of ex­
ploiting labor through the ages, touch­
ing on slavery and the feudal system
up to the present day and showed, , - • m t . r,
where the C .C .P. would provide a E n g lish  Screen S ta r T o  B e  Seen 
remedy for all exploitation o f labor. L jp g  B e tra y ’ ’ A t
Both speakers showed a keen interest! j r  —
in their cause and gave an interesting 
side-light On the work of the O. C. P . .
Paxton Morsch acted as chairman for Lillian Harvey, internationally known 
the evening ' screen star, comes to the Empress
A  heavy blossom on all stone fruits. Theatre on Wednesday and Thursday, 
and the indications o f the same on April 25 and 26 in "M y Lips Betray,” 
the apples point to a bumper crop of her new production under the Pox 
fruit for this year. T lie  weather has banner,
been extremely favorable for the work Miss Harvey l.s no stranger to mo- 
of the bees and the crop should set tlon picture audiences. Her perform
.. I l*-» r» r\»iw»V\nv Af
Empress Theatre
A  W O R D  T O
HUSBANDS 
and FATHERS
A savings account in the 
IV-ycar-oid Bank of Mon­
treal, regularly maintained 
and added to constantly, is a 
safe, jirofitahle way to accu­
mulate money for any (mrlme,
C on stan tly  b e fo re  y o u — on  you r desk, 
perhaps, o r at least in you r im a g in a tion  
— is a picture o f  you r w ife  and ch ild ren .
Y o u  arc -working fo r  them . T l ie ir  future co m fo rt  
- and success is you r ever present anxiety and the 
inspiration  fo r  you r best ciTorts.
A r c  you  saving all you  can n o w  to p ro v id e  them  
w ith  the m eans fo r  com fo rt, in depen den ce and 




T O T A I .  A.SSH'l'S
MONTIUIAI.
liXCli.S.S O l' 17 50 ,000,000
Vernon Brnnchi J. B. LBSLIB, M anager
well. anccs in a number of Imported films, 
notably among which Is "Congress 
Dances," have established her high In 
the realms of screen stardom. In  fact 
It was her ,succcss In this film that 
caused her engagement by Fox as one 
of Its prominent stars. Miss Harvey 
Is English-born but speaks other lan­
guages .so well that she has been star­
red In a number of French anti Qor-
Many of the young jMiach orchards 
arc showing a nice bloom this year, 
and with the peach trees being 
planted again this year It Is most 
likely that Peachland will return 
in a few years to harvesting the 
largest crop of the fruit from 
which It took Its name.
lASglon Annual Meeting 1 nrodnetloim
The Canadian Legion hold tholr an- procmcuons.
nual meeting on Wednesday evening Madam Podoska to Sing
when officers for tho year were elected, An auxiliary foat\iro to this two-day 
and tho largo number of members pro- program will bo the inogram of vocal 
sent showed the Interest taken. Tlio selections to bo presented by Madame 
auditor’s statement gave a balance of Sonla Podoska, o f Vancouver, a Pol- 
$12,50, with tho separate account, pro- ish dramatic soprano who has received 
coeds of tho Mlnstrol Show and cur- very favorable notice from tho press 
tain showing $104.05. Some moneys of Londpn In particular. She will sing 
still owing for advertising amo\mt to a group of operatic and folk songs 
$28.60, ' !u Bpanlsli, Italian, and Russian, and
A  number of letters of thanks wore English soloetlons by reqiiest. She has 
rcoolved from organizations which had made other apimaraneos In tho Inl,or- 
obtalncd tho use of tho hall free of lor In tho i>ast, tho)/igh never In Vor- 
chargo. Tho use of tho hall for bad- non, and she ha.s always made a splen- 
mlnton and billiards, by tho young did Impression, 
people was appreciated, and tho Legion 
inombors wore grateful for thb energy. 
dlsDlfiyccl by tho youni? people In ficour- N, Mortinj Vico ProHiuonfc, A, *j, 
in g a m m p ly ^  Ohldloy; 2nd Vico President, T. Ro-
In  retiring from offico tho Rev. Scott bortu; FxocuUyo, IL  W. Ralnsly, L. B, 
was congratulated upon tho Buecosstul Pulks, A. Ruirios; Seerotary-Troasuror, 
work done during his term of offico W. H. Sanderson. Plans wore oonsldor- 
for tho last two years. Tho now offi- cd for ronovatlngi and ImjU’ovlng tho 
cors wore olcctod ivs follows; President, m’oporty b'lb nothing will be done In
' this regard until later In tho year, 
Information rocolvod from tho Pro- 
I vlnolai Command disclosed that a sur- 
P l f P T p l l l l E O T  ''•’y unemployed votoraris Is being
• •  , , . . made for statistical purposes. It  was
Eor roller, eoniriirt. and ^  action docs not
olaliru^ N o ^ l o r s " ^  O'Miiullan Legion will
iiiexpontiivo. w’ liio In bo ablo to find cniployinont and relief
Niiiiih niiiiiiirnetiiriiiK Oomiiiui)- for returned men, tho object being to 
izii i*re>i<on, Oni, find out tlio mimbor of unemployed
lOntiiitiiNiirii iH»:i I veterans,
I First Dali Game
Poaohland's first ball game of tho 
season wan an exhibition game played 
on Saturday with Summerland, with 
tho local boys winning over Summer- 
land with a scoro of 11 to 1. Duo to 
’I'onasket'n withdrawal from tho league, 
all league, gamos for this Sunday had 
to h(i caiieelled until a now sehedido 
eo\dd bo drawn uj). Btnen a game with 
Suinmovland had been arranged It was 
deeltled to havo an exhibition game 
and It gave tho Pnaohland fans a good 
ehanen to got tuned up for thin nea- 
Hou'H rooting. Andy Wilson pllehed 
six Innings for Summerland and was 
driven from tho box to ho suoeeednd 
liy Les Ooiild wllleli tlglitoi\ed ui» tho 
game eotislderahly,
Ihirold Cousins i)ltehod' six Innings
C A N A D I A N













Double daily service Eastbound and West­
bound, via Sicamous. Making connections to 
all points in Canada and the United States.
LOCAL SERVICE 
Daily except Sunday 

























Close connections with double Daily Steamship Service at
Vancouver for
V iaO R IA  AND SEATTLE
,Daily service between ^
VANCOUVER AND NANAIMO
Frequent Sailing to
Ocean Falls - Prince Rupert - Alaska Ports 
(Ask your Canadian Pacific Ticket Agent)
T R A V E L  CANADIAN P A C I F I C
SOURED ON THE 
WORLDT-THAT’S UVER
Wake up yonr Liver Bile
■—No Caioniol necessary
M *n v  |HK)pl« nim feel eour, eliiRRlAli end 
(Pinerelly wrelohed nmke the niUteko of tnkinK 
»a lu, oil, mlnnrel fretor, lA i ialvo onndy or 
ftkftwln* Burn, or rou»l»eic« whtnh only move 
Uie JmweU end Igmire Uie Uver.
ihT Ia to woke up your liverWiiftl you iieiHi in in iutw i 
!»Ue. Hinrt, your liver pourlnn llm doily two 
pouiidn of liquid l)iln Into your linwoln. (let 
your ntomnnh nml Intentlnen workluK im limy 
ehouM, once morn,
t'nrlnr'n Mule Uver IHiln will noon lU vmi 
U|' rurely veKBinliln, Hnfn. Hum. tjuiuk, 
AnK (nr them liv nniun. Keftine nuontliulne, 
lAe ni ell dnigglnU. A(
P r o f e s s i o n a l  a n d  L o d g e s
I.PM.
GILBERT C. TASSIE
CIvH Engineer - Lnnfl Bnrveyof
Electrical Blue Prints - Drafting 
Vernon Nows Building 
Telephone 00 Vernon, D.O
Residence Phone I17L3
de Wolf & Agnew
Oor. Wliethsm and Damnrd Ave. 
Olvll Engineers, D.O. l4,nd Snrveyon 
and Oontraetora,
lOstlmaten given nn all branonea of 
Olvll Engineering.
PHONE I7t
' i  " ' . ' 
for Peachland and kept tlio southern 
boys guessing while Tod Olomonta look 
caro of the last three and gave a good 
account of hlmsoU. Bill GartroU for 
Biimmorland and Verne Oouslns for 
Peaohland, played a good game be­
hind tho bat.
W ith this nice little wanplng up for 
Uio soiuiou the i)i\s(MiaU team Is "rnrin’ 




Meeting night, llrsl so'l 
Thursdays in tho 
p.m. Oddfellows’ Hall. Vlslt- 
Ing Sovereigns woleoiue 
BOV. E. D. 'T O W N ^ W . con, Oomj^ 
A. F. B AN iaN E , Olorlc. P.O. m  
J. E. BRIABD, R«o. See., P.O. n »» '
B. P. O .Y Sk s
Meet fourth Tum 
day of each montlL 
Visiting






CONTRACTOR and BUILDER 
Free Estimates Given 
Phono MB P.O. Do. M
■:!:n
Thursday, April lU, 1934
g i r o u a r d  i r r i g a t i o n  
d i s t r i c t  H AS  F A IR L Y  
S A T ISF A C T O R Y  YEAR
Reports and Statements At An­
nual Meeting •— Johnson and 
Cruise Re-elected Trustees
Girouard Irrigation District annual 
meeting on Monday night was not 
largely attended. The difficulties which 
the district experienced a year or two 
ago have been fairly well overcome and 
Interest abates where there is no cru­
cial issue. .
L. S. Gray, R, E. Tennant and N. 
joluison . reported Verbally on the con­
dition of the system and noted neces­
sity for certain repairs and improve­
ments. The flume which crosses Bar­
nard Ave., is not large enough below 
the junction o f the systems on Dr. o. 
Morris’ property and repairs are to be 
effected. It  is believed that , this will 
end' the flooding o f which Mrs. Medley 
has had just complaint. ;
The west branch has had consider­
able difficulty in collections and be­
cause o f this a resolution was adopted 
that in future before apy renter can 
secure water for the first time he will 
be required to pay in fu ll
Nathan .Johnson and H. Cruse were 
re-elected to the trusteeship on the ex­
piry of their three year terms.
Isaac Mann volunteered to watch a 
' portion of the system near his new 
home which is weak, and to make any 
smaU repair which will tend towards 
keeping it Intact for another year.
SIDNEY CREEK MAN 
TO BUY MARA FARM
T H E  V E R N O N  N E W S , V E R N O N , B.C.
v'-V
C., A^fll 16.—Miss T r ix ie  
Robertson returiild to Vernon on Sun­
days stage, where she has obtained 
spudding several weeks 
with her parents, Mr. ■ and Mrs. E. A. 
Robertson here.
Mrs. James Bell spent several days in 
Vancouver last week, visiting relatives 
and frieiids, returning home on Mon­
day’s train.
John Koski, of Stoney Creek, B. C. 
IS spending several days in' Mara, and 
.expects to take over the Annala farm 
here, recently vacated by Jacob John­
son who IS returning to his old home 
at Bursey, Sask.
Miss Isabel Robertson, returned to 
week, to resume her work 
at St. Michael’s School, after spending 
the holidays with her parents, Mr. and 
Mrs. John Robertson, here.
Mr. and Mrs. Xel Monsees, .Miss M. 
Niemi, and Art Rosoman, o f Vernon’ 
were visitors to Mara friends last Sun- 
day.
Mrs. J. L. Macready and Bob return­
ed home from Kelowna last Monday, 
after enjoying several days visiting old 
friends, after many years’ absence from 
the Kelowna district.
William Hamilton, who. has been ill 
for several weeks in the Enderby Hos­
pital, is reported to be. improving, and 
is now on the road to recovery-. His 
many friends here hope soon to see him 
around again.
Pajge Nine
is Chosen Maig 
Schoolmates
Coronation Ceremony Planned 
For Empire Day— Community 
Club Annual Meeting
C l i r i s i l i e ’s
A r r o w r o d t s
F o r m ore than
e i g  h t y - y  e a r  s 
pre ferred  and
b y  t h e  m o t h e r s  o f  
o iT h e i f ’
LUMBY, B.C., April 16.-v-On Wed­
nesday Lumby School pupils voted for 
their May Queen, Miss Margaret Law 
being the popular choice, with Betty 
Bessette and Alleen McAllister as Maids 
of Honor, and Bernice Shunter and 
Beatrice Crandon as Flower Girls.
The Lumby Women’s Institute will 
hold the coronation ceremonies on 
May 24, Empire Day, in the Lumby 
Community Park, i f  i t ,is fine, and-in 
Ormsby Hall should the weather prove 
unfavorable. ■
At a meeting of-the tennis cldb held 
on Monday at the Eatmore Cafi, Henry 
Sigalet, Jr., was chosen as Pr^ldent; 
Rev. J. Brisco oh the executive, and 
p . w , Law as Secretary-Treasurer.
On Friday evening quite a number 
witnessed the basketball game against 
Armstrong in the Parish Hall, the 
game ending 21-16 in favor of Arm­
strong. '
The "Prairie Wranglers" appeared 
here on Wednesday evening, sponsor­
ing a most successful dance.
Mr. and Mrs. Donald Fraser and 
family, of Armstrong, moved on Tues­
day to a famr in Creighton Valley.
Heavy frosts on Friday and Satur­
day nights were followed by -rain on 
Sunday. . .
Quite a number were out fishing at 
Mabel Lake on Sunday, Earl Genier 
being one of the lucky fishermen in 
landing a 10-pound rainborv trout.
The annual meeting o f the Lumby 
Community Club was held on Thurs­
day evening in Ormsby Hall with Pre­
sident w. Sigalet in the chair.
In surveying the year’s w'ork the 
President mentioned the building of. 
the tennis court, and the increased 
membership brought* in as a result to 
the Community Club.
— Another-fineTdea-spOTSofed^
Club was the housing of fire' extin
W h e n  y o u ' r e  h u n g r y  a t  
B E D T I M E
guishing apparatus, pump and hose, 
which had been under the care of J. 
Martin Jr. in a shed built by donations 
of material. . ' i
President Sigalet advocated the mak­
ing of a' map or chart showing dist­
ances from water at various points for 
future reference, and also 'recommend­
ed the idea of obtaining an extra 
length-uf^hose.—The-’^incoming direc 
tors were urged to consider handling 
the hpckey next winter.
Another member deprecated the 
equipment of the club being scattered 
and—also-urged—an-enquir-y—lnto-the 
amount of lumber avaOable at the 
mills on logs turned in some time ago 
byjnembers.
APPLE SCAB CAN 
BE CONTROLLED BY 
REGULAR SPRAYS
Lime Sulphur Often Causes Some 
Injury But Is the Most 
Efficient Fungicide
By G. E. Woolllams
A.ssisfant Pa.tholofrist, Summerland 
. Experim'ental Station 
The annual spraying season is now 
■with us again. At present fruit grow- 
.aye applying' early ; irisectieidalers
irw a s  hopedThis year to be able to 
have the skating rink in the park.
The following were elected to office 
for the coming year: President, D. W. 
Law; Vice President, J. Martin, Jr.; 
Secretary-Treasurer;- Mrs. - M. Pierce; 
Directors; --Mrs. J. Martin, Angus 
Woods, G. Matticks, J. Poster.
The following is the balance sheet 
.. _audited_by_H—C_Gatt;-------------- ------
sprays and, in mdre humid areas, will 
soon be devoting /their energies to­
wards keeping apple scab under con­
trol. Although the spray materials us-, 
ed for diseases are different to those 
used for insect control, the, basic prin­
ciples involved are quite similar in 
most respects.
Fungous diseases, such as apple scab, 
are held in check by protecting .the 
host plants from . infection through the 
use o f protective fungicides. ’The toxic 
effects of fungicides towards fungi is 
exerted only when the fungus comes 
into direct contact with the chemical. 
Once a plant, or^plant part, has be­
come diseased, it hs impossible to cure 
it of the trouble, as the fungus has es­
tablished itself by then within the 
tissues of the attacked plant and can­
not be reached by the spray material. 
This means that the sprays must be 
applied thoroughly before the fungus 
causing the disease, has reached these 
susceptible plants. ,
I t  has been found that the apple 
scab fungus overwinters on the dead 
apple leaves, where it produces spores 
that become mature in the spring. 
These spores are exceedingly small and 
can only be seen with the aid o f a liigh 
power microscope. They are produced 
in-coantless---n'umbers—and—when—ma-- 
ture are liberated into the air during 
or immediately after the rains that 
occur from April until the latter part 
of June. These spores are carried by 
the ah’ currents to the fruit trees. 
There they begin to grow and if they 
happen to be on foliage or fruit ■will 
soon penetrate into the tree parts con­
cerned. There the fungus is protected 
from all external influences and is able 
to-grow-undisturbed throughr the hot 
tissues to form the scabby spots found 
on the leaves and fruit.
Since there is o.nly a short duration 
beWeen the time the sjxires alight on 
ti.e—trees-and—^have—germinated—and 
penetrated the fruit and leaves it is 
evident that if the fungicide is to be 
effective against the fungus it must.
CENTRE AUDIENCE 
ENJOYS COMEDY
‘Cousin Frederic” Presented Un-, 
der Auspices of Women’s 
Institute
OKANAGAN CENTRE, B.C., April 
16.—^The Women’s Institute entertain­
ed members of the Winfield Institute 
last Thursday, the occasion being a 
play enacted by several Junior mem- 
bers.
A  one-act play entitled “Cousih 
Frederic,” (by J. Woodward) was pro­
duced under the direction o f Mrs. 
Macfarlane.' Miss Eveljm Dawson took 
the part of Aunt. Isabel, a rather prim 
lady, who has asked , her two nieces, 
Madge and Lily, to stay with her dur­
ing the visit, o f  their cousin Friederic. 
Miss. Beryl, Harrop gave an excellent' 
representation of . the lively, niece, 
Madge, ■while the prim and sedate part 
o f Lily was well taken by Miss Mary 
Carter. The part o f a comic maid was 
taken by Miss Doris Gieed in a very 
amusing manner.
After the play was over tea was serv­
ed at smairtables, hostesses being Mrs. 
J. Gieed and Mrs. Marshall. As a re­
sult of a silver collection, $7.00 ■R’as 
given to Institute funds.
The next meeting has" been arranged 
to take place in May, when a home 
products sale wUl be held to aid In ­
stitute funds. Mrs. Hare and Mrs. Ross 
will be in charge, of the stalls.
Inspector T. Hall paid a ■visit to the 
public school last Tuesday.
On Thursday Dr. Ootmar was at the 
school and gave the Schick test for 
diphtheria to such children as had re­
ceived their parents’ consent to take 
the test. Children of pre-school age 
wiU also be inoculated if their parents 
.■n'ish. Dr. Ootmar was accompanied bv 
the District Nurse, Mrs. Grindon.
A working “bee” ■was held at the 
Tennis Club on Tuesday, when the 
tapes were laid down ready for play.
The first “Club day” took place on 
Saturday, April 14, ■when tea was serv­
ed—by—Mrs—R^-Cheesman—
EffectiveFriday and Saturday, April 20-21
PALM  O U V E  m
SOAP Per Cake






SUNLIGHT SOAP Carton .. . . ..̂
LUX FLAKES Large. Pkt.  ,:.21c
SALMON Tall, Pink. 'nh........ .*..... :.,....10c
SALMON ^ckeye. Tails. Tin...;.........24c
AYLM ER BONED CHICKEN T in ..... 29c
EAGLE LOl^STER Large. Tin ............ 27c
RICE 3 lbs. .......  ........ ........... ........... 19c
COCOa n u t  Dessicated, Lb.......... .'.......17c
POST BRAN FLAKES 2 for.................25c’












GRAPE NUTS Pkt. .......  17c
SWANSDOWN FLOUR Pkt..............  ,29c
NEW CABBAGE Lb. .............................6c
t o m a t o e s  Fresh. Lb........ .................19c
HUBARB 3 lbs. ... ..............................15c
SPINACH Fresh. 2 lbs...................... ......9c
LEAF LETTUCE 3 for .......... : .............10c
ASPARAGUS Local. 2 lbs.................... 29c
NEW BEETS“^unch .......... ...............,..5c
NEW RADISHES. Bunch . . , .v;,v.:..;.-.4c
SALMON VALLEY NEWS
SALMON VALLEY, B.C., April 17.— 
Mr. and Mrs. E.' G. 'Wilson, and family, 
who have been residing at Hendon for 
the winter months, moved back, to En­
derby last week, ■where they ■will re­
side.. .
Mrs. George Andrews, who is sperid- 
ing-a holiday in the Valleyr spent Sun­
day and Monday visiting'Mr. and Mrs. 
T. Y. Andrews, of Armstrong.
Mr. and Mrs. A. D. Hey wood and Miss 
Amy EWitchard Were visitors in Vernon 
4ast“ Pridayr
M e a t  M a r k e t
-ASSETS--&^IABrLT
Assets
Cash in Hand and Bank .... ....$ 570.48
Real Estate at Cost ................. 1,300.00
Park Jmprovements. aLCost___ .1,739.00
General Equipment ...........   520.70
Athletic Equipment ................  55.90
Accounts Receivable ................  25.28
for all practical purposes, be already 
present on the trees when the spores 
alight on them. During . the spring, 
v;hen the trCes are most susceptible to 
infection with—scab;-the-^oliage and 
fruit-are-growing-and-^enlarging-rapid— 
lyr ■Experience has ~shownr th a fin 'o r - ' 
der to keep these enlarging parts ade­
quately protected three sprays are 
necessary. The first two_are_ap^ied-iiL
Mr. and Mrs. L. J. Betting, of Glen- 
emma, spent Monday ■visiting at Hey- 
■wood’s Corner.
S. B. Penty, of Penticton, was a busi­
ness visitor in the valley last week. ' 
A. J. Heywood made a trip to Kelow­
na last Satm-day.
Mr. and Mrs. H .-W . Pritchard and 
familjf;' and "Mr.—and~~Mrs7"Artr*^Waiter 
and son, of Westwold, spent Sunday 
visiting Mrs. T. IVaxd, of Layington.
Free Delivery Phone 404 
CHOICE BEEF ROAST lb... .15c
MINCED STEAK lb..............10c
LEG VEAL ROAST lb. _...20c
LEAN- BOILING BEEK lb. ...lOc 
FRESH COD FISH 




Lbj ....... ;......... ..................... I5c
LAIMB STEW lb...._.............. .....Jl3c
CHOICE PORK ROAST lb...16c
SHOULDER LAaiB ROAST—
Lb. .................. 18c
MANITOBA W HITE FISH-^ 
Lb. .........    13c
Also
COOKED HAM, JELLIED TONGUE, HOME JVLUJE HEAD CHEESE 
__________ HOME BACON, by the piece. Lb.:.....29c





the prepink and calyx stages and the
$4,211.36
Liabilities
Accounts Payable.......... ...........$ 5.00
BALANCE—Net Capital ........ 4,206.36
$4,211.36
RECEIPTS & EXPENDITURES 
Receipts 
Cash in Hand and Bank
1932-33 ......................... :........ $ 562,58
Membership Pees .........   18.50
Interest ...........................   6.95
Entertainments ....................   37,60
Rent of Equipment ..........  20,00
Dominion Day Celebration ....  197.20
IlEUE’S a that ■Nvill not only .satisfy llial
bedtime eravinff for food, but will help you sleo|>! A 
bowl of erisp Kollof?s’« Corn Flakes and milk. Whole­
some. Rieh in energy. Easily, (piickly digc.sle«l.
Kellogg’s Corn Flakes are ke|>t oven-fresh and 
flnvor-pcrfeet by the heal-scaled  inner W.VXTirE bag. 
Made by Kellogg in London, Ontario.
$ 842,83
Expenditures'
Park Improvements ................ $ 19.70
Athletic Equipment .......................15.90
General Equipment .........   ,70
Expense ........................    4,18
Dominion Day Celebration ....  170.07
Entertainments .............................35.80
BALANCE—Receipts over 
Expenditures ........................  690,48
after the calyx spray.
Since the spores are discharged into 
the air in enormous numbers, they may 
come- in_contac.t with -jxiung-leaves and. 
fruit in all portions of the trees. It  is 
essential, therefore, that all parts of 
the tree be covered with the spraydf 
the best results are to be expected. 
During spraying the lower .outside 
branches are usually well sprayed, as 
they are easily reached. Special atten­
tion should be given to the top centre 
of the tree, where scab is usually most 
prevalent, i f  proper spray protection 
has not been given.
Although lime sulphur often causes 
some injury, it is still being recom­
mended as it is the most efficient 
fungicide for apple scab known so far. 
For the prepink spray a dilution of 
1-35 is suggested and for the calyx and 
cover sprays the proportion is 1-40. 
Arsenates and nicotine sulphate can 
be used safely in combination with lime 
sulphur, ,
WASSON GIVES HIS 
IDEAS OF VALUES 
IN DAIRY BUSINESS
$ 842,83
LOSS & GAIN 
Ia)ss
Expen.se ............................ .'...... $ ' 4.18
BALANCE—Not Gain ............. 64.20
Expert States His Opinion That 
, Some Varieties of Cheese 
Might Be Made
FOR FLAVOR
C O R N
FLAKES
ir-
I. cw:h irr'.ii ■, HAWiui mci
$ 68.38
Gain 4
Membership Pees  .................$ 18,50
Interest ....................................  ̂ 0.95
Dominion Day Celebration......  21,13
EnterLalmnenta ....................... 1,80
Rent of Equipment ................., 20,00
$ 08,38
No (iepreclatlon allowed for equip­
ment. ,










D ESPITE  PRICE RISE  
TE A  IS S T IL L  M OST  












For the past two years people In 
Canada have hiion enjoying the lowest 
prices for tea in a decade, h\it this has 
meant tremendous losses to growers 
wlu), to save tlielr Imlustry, have ro- 
strleted tea exports and caused prices 
to advance, Tea packers, imrtlcularly 
tliose sui)plylng very line quality tons, 
liave reluctantly been forced to incren.so 
prices,
Here ŝ Joyful News For 
Rheumatic Sufferers
Swiftly and Safely Uric Acid 
Starts To Go— In 24 Hours
D U N
l d e r FO RT
n
Box M the w o r l d 's ^f i n e s t
Killing the iinln of neuritis, scia­
tica and rheumatism with dope 
diK'Hu't end your agony—you’v e ' got 
to get the excess uric acid out of your 
Joints and muscles,
Thousands joyfully pral.so AT 
LRNUU because they know by ex­
perience Umt when taken as directed 
the pain—the agony of rheumatism 
sciatica and nourllls leaves Uio body 
In 48 hours—no matter how stubborn 
and perslstetu. it Is,
Iionding druggists overywhoro know 
this—often from happy children they 
iicnr the words "Father’s on the job 
again’’ nr "Mother Is doing the hotiso- 
work once more,”
ALLENRU Is so swiftly effective 
that it la holng sold by loading drug 
gists everywhere for rheumatism 
lumbago, sciatica and neuritis.
P o w e r f u l ! E c o n o m i c a l !
THE 
NE'W'
(By F. C. \Vas.son)
The Okanagan has at present seven 
creameries, no largo milk plants, con- 
don.serles or cheese factories. The an­
nual production of the seven creamer­
ies amounts to about one and a half 
million pounds o f creamery butter at 
20 cents per pound, This means a sum 
of $300,000 per year, or $25,000 per 
month to bo paid to the producers and 
creamery men, Or, viewing It from 
another standpoint, it would mean 
$5.00 iier person for each man, woman 
and child of an estimated population 
of 60,000, It may bo argued that this 
is not now money coming into the Val­
ley, which is true, but if it saves pay­
ing out $300,000 per year it should a 
mount to about the same thing,
Tlio Okanagan Valley is not consid­
ered from a commercial atandimlnt, as 
producing any cheese at all. Allowing 
two and ono-lialf pounds of cheese as 
the amount estimated as the averogo 
c'onH\imi)tlon per person in 11,0, and 
multiplying that number by Uie esti­
mated poi)ulatlon of 60,000, it is seen 
Unit we are consuming 150,000 i>ouuds 
of choose per year, all bdng hrouglit 
in from outside, wlien Unit ainotiut and 
more mlglrt easily bo produced hero in 
the Okanagan Valley. 'Wlille it is not 
considered prolltablo by some to make 
idieddar cheese In tills country in com- 
lietltlon wltli that made In Fastorn 
Canada, and shliiiiod out hero, it 
hliould bo iioHslblo to niako othor varl- 
elles Umt would ho moro remuuoratlvo, 
111 estimating tlin valuo of tho dairy 
produetlon of Uio Okanagan it law 
hei'ii fouml Umt the creamery buttin' 
produced lioro amouul.s lo about $300,-
000 per year. It would probably bo foir 
to a<ld anotlior $300,000 to take caro of
1 ho dairy butter, fluid milk sud Ico 
cream,_ also skim milk fed to ehlokons 
and pigs. This would make an Incomo 
of $000,000 or $10 annually for each 
member of our population from dairy 
products alone. This of course, Is not 
Including the sale of dairy stock for 
breeding nuriKisos,
Milk Consiiinpllon 
Milk consumption, In Canada, com­
pared with other countries, Is very low. 
Wo are told that the average * dally 
consumption of milk In Swe<lon, Den­
mark and Switzerland Is two pounds; 
In Germany and the United Slates a 
pound and a half, and In England and 
Oanmla thrno-quartors of a pouhd, or 
a lllUo moro than half a pint a day. 
Different authorlUcs on tho valuo of
* • t II. P.—The mote 
powerful 6 In the low 
price fichll Outperform* 
even the TrrmpUno line 
hruko rccon) iiftcr rcc* 
orti lull yc«r| *
Try to beat a Terraplaiie . , . fo r  
P O W E R  an d  P E R F O R M A N C E
T h e  T H R I L L  o f  t h e  L o w  P r i c e  F i e l d
A .  ■
economylien lint i4ii take any ptmlilimenl 
provctl hy owner*' iworii
iiatcfiu'iii*.
Try to beat a Terrafildne . . . fo r  
E C O N O M Y  and R U G G E D N E S S
milk ns a fowl, tell us that each child 
u)> to the age of I’J should consumo a
quart of milk tier day.
llie Mu«lion>lluih 'I'eiMpUmt In* the hlf̂ lmi 
re**le vnlua of any tar In ilic low price firlil.
Try to beat a Terrafdane.,  .fo r  
R E S A L E  V A L U E
T h e  T e r r a p la n e  o f fe r s  y o u  m an y fea tu re s  s e ld o m  
fo u n d  in  ca rs  in  th e  l o w  p r ic e  f i e ld — fu lly  a d v a n c e d  
s t r e a m l in e d  b ea u ty  —  b a g g a g e  c o m p a r tm e n t  o r  
lu g g a g e  v e s t ib u le  in  th e  s w e e p in g  s t r e a m lin e  o f  
th e  re a r , y e t  a c c e s s ib le  f r o m  th e  o u ts id e  w ith o u t  
d is tu rb in g  p a sse n g e rs  . .  a d v a n c e d  y e a r - ’ r o u n d  v e n ­
t i la t io n  . . ’ ’ a x le l le x ”  th a t g iv e s  yo u  in d e p e n d e n t  
fr o n t  w h e e l  s p r in g in g  w ith  fr o n t  a x le  s t r e n g th  and  
sa fe ty  . . s c o re s  o f  o th e r  fe a tu re s  , . 14  m o d e ls ,  
112  an d  1 1 6  in ch  w h e e lb a s e s  . . 8 0  a n d  85 
h o r s e p o w e r  e n g in e s .  T r y  p e r f o r m a n c e  th a t ’s 
r e a lly  a t h r i l l . . . t l ia t ’ s T e r r a p la n in g !
H lJ D S O N - l ’SSI’X  O F  C A N A D A ,  L I M I T E D  
T i lb u r y ,  O n ta r io
and  L O O K




T i< :ii it.% i » i . . \ i v i : s
m ill l i r i> S O .\ ,S
CompUiciv Imluth
ing ip«r« lir*. All U**« 
frsitiii iMilr m l>« »«M#«I.
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C O LD S T R E A M  R A N C H  
on sale
Choice Pot ;Roasts—
; Per -ib. ..........12^ to
H ig h  L ights and  
L o w  D o w n s
Rolled Oven Roasts 
Per lb. .................... 18c
Choice Rump Roasts 
Per lb. 18c
Boneless Roasts Veal 
Per lb................... 18c
Young Pork Roasts 
Per lb. .... .... 15c
Shoulders Lamb 
Per lb. :................ 18c
Lamb Stew
2  lbs. for ............ 25c
Jeira Veal
" 15^~lb.: '
IT ’S G O O D !




'^h e  Pure Food Market” __
TTERFrON; B.C.
By R. \V. B. Lowe 
Trebitch Lincoln, or rather Abbot 
Chao Kung, received rather a shock 
when he was not allowed to land In 
Vancouver upon h is ; recent arrival in 
that port on the Empress o f Russia. 
He made the statement, however, that 
he was sure that Ottawa would permit 
his passage through this country. Time 
has borne out his hopes, and permis­
sion has been granted to him to tra­
vel here and to give lectures. An al­
leged former Germany spy, this ex­
tremely Interesting, man will give lec­
tures across Canada on Buddhism, a 
religion which he believes Canada is 
ready for. He denies tha,t. he ever was 
a Germany spy, but. he admits tha,t he 
employed German spies during the 
Great War. Rather a fine distinction. 
He is sure that he will be accorded a 
warm welcome in  England, where he 
intends to visit on his way to Lake 
Constance, in Switzerland, where he 
is establishing a Buddhist monastery. 
When a man is as clever a£„Mr. L in ­
coln proved himself to be "during the 
war, he merits watching, no matter 
what his field of endeavor. - Switzer­
land would make a good headquarters 
for an international espionage ring, 
wouldn’t it? Just an idea, but there 
might be something in it, at that.
A  dispatch from Shanghai tells us 
that more trouble is being caused by 
that sore thumb of Asia, the recently 
created state of Manchukuo. Its bale­
ful influence has stretched to the realm 
of sport. I t  seems that i f  Manchukuo 
sends entries to the Far East Olym­
pics, to be held at Manila, and is back­
ed by Japan in her action, China is 
going to withdraw her contestants. 
Now that is too bad. I t  may all very 
well to carry personal likes and dis­
likes into business, but they should 
be left out of sport. A fter all, the 
great underlying idea o f sport is “ let
the-best^man—win.ii—The_spirit_oLfair
play, as understood by European and 
Anglo-Saxon peoples is one of Wes­
tern civilization’s most precious gifts 
to the world. .■
The Tripe
The city council of Ketchikan, Alas­
ka, is having a hard time.' The sexton 
has complained tha,t the sanctity of 
the graveyard has been violated, and 
the grounds o f that same graveyard 
ruined, by automobiles full of gay
-young—things—who-have—decided J h a t
the cemetery is just the place for a 
little sparking, or in the “slanguage” 
of the day, “necking.” Well, anyone
who could -be-romantic in  a-parked-car
in Alaska in the month of AyiilTUsnie 
serving of a lot of credit.
Sasauatch?
ANGUCAN GUILD 
TEA AND SALE IS 
VERY SUCCESSFUL
A novel street car of the touring type, designed for use in the summer months, 
----- ^makes~its” flrst^appearance-in - Blackpool—England - -
Well, it looks, as if the- sasqiiatches 
of the Chehalis Valley are in for a 
hard time. Readers of the Vancouver 
daily papers will be familiar with the 
stories o f these hairy monsters who
fNorth o f Harrison Lake. Two Univer­
sity of California studeiits are going 
to hunt them. ’I l ie  'question^'feBlly
-DUght-tO“ be-'‘taken-up-with-our-game
I department. While there is no^ni^j
SHEEP AND GAME 
ON SAME RANGES
(Continued Prom Page 1) 
sheep. The production value o f the 
sheep themselves annually must be 
taken-into-consideration. He estimat­
ed this district's value at $15,000, in 
lambs.
Mr. Melrose explained that he had 
-been-speaklng—to—Alister-Cameron,-O f  
~KelSwna, another .sheep raiser, and 
that the latter had stated that the 
sheep attract the bear down, though 
the old grizzlies are all that give 
trouble. The Kelowna sportsmen had 
supported the sheep men in their kill­
ing of the grizzlies, however. A t the 
same time they felt that the sheep, in
a sense aiding sport.
Few Grizzlies Shot 
iH 'his"hpin^^^ few grizzlies_- ■ ____1____1 r . i kVwk—
No Need to Ask 
Which Method 
You Prefer
Winfield Ladies Raise $35 In 
Affair Held In Com­
munity Hall
W INFIELD, B. C., April 17;—The 
Winfield Anglican Guild held a very 
successful tea and sale of sewing and 
home cooking on Wednesday in the 
Community Hall. Although the at­
tendance was small the ladies were 
fortunate enough to raise over. $35.
Mrs. Powley had arranged some no­
vel contests. The smelling contest 
which proved exceedingly popular, con­
sisted o f ten paper covered bottles 
whose contents had to be guessed by 
smell alone. Sadie Draper proved to 
have the best smelling ability.
During tea the guests b̂ usted them-' 
selves 'straightening out “ Shuffled 
Tints,” which was won by Marjorie 
Goss. “
A. large ham raffled during the a f­
ternoon, was won by Mrs. Beasley and 
Mrs. G. Gibson, of Okanagan Centre, 
held the lucky tea ticket.
Mrs. P. Griess returned on Monday 
from a, few days’ visit to Vancouver.
Mr. Cornish, of Vancouver, a former 
resident o f Winfield, returned on Mon­
day to take charge o f his property 
here.
Mr. and Mrs. Fred Duggan motored 
from Vancouver on Sunday. Mrs; Dug­
gan has been visiting at the coast for 
three weeks.
Mr. and Mrs. Gien Graham moved 
to Princeton last week, where they 
intend to reside for awhile.
Mrs. J. Stewart, o f Vernon, .was. a 
visitor for a few days last week-at-the- 
horae of her sister, Mrs.. A. Philips here. 
Death o f William Munro 
The death occurred suddenly at his 
home in Winfield of William Alfred 
Munro, aged 69. Mr. Munro was born 
in Charlottetown, P. E. I., later coming 
west to New Westminster where he was 
interested“in” the-salmon—flshing-indusr- 
try.
Some twelve years ago the deceased 
purchased an orchard in Winfield arid 
with the exception of a few winters 
spent at the coast has resided here. .
Mr. Munro was highly esteemed in 
the community and the sympathy of 
the district is extended to Mrs. Munro 
and Gordon. Two other sons, Kenneth, 
of New Westminster, and Walter, of 
California, survive. Interment was in 
the Kelowna cemetery.
HOME GAS CONCERT 
PARTY IS COMING
Admission By Tickets Which 
May Be Obtained At Home 
Gas Service Stations
Lake will also be pressed , for, provid­
ing adequate regulations can be devis­
ed to prevent fishing in the creek 
mouths during the spawning season.
The secretary read the first circular 
letter from the new secretary of the 
B.C. Pish and Game Association, John 
Hazeldine. This circular showed that 
the provincial association has evidently 
been revived, and keen satisfaction was 
expressed.
Major Brooks, at the conclusion o f 
the meeting, remarked that when he 
boarded his-train-tb the-Okanagan,-at 
a Fraser Valley point, his destination 
as labelled on his luggage was noted by 
a man who immediately remarked,
“Why, that’s the place where there’s 
such fine~pheasan1r“ shooting.“  That’s 
where we’re all going this season.”
Havoc Some Create 
While congratulating the few whose
forts,-unaided-^to-atty-extentHayHifiiF • ^  ...p —
goverrunent, had built up such a ,  VV U CStt** U R l S** D S t r iC Y  
sportsman’s paradise in this area. M a­
jor Brooks ix)inted to the havoc that is
On Thursday, May 10, 1934, in the 
new National Ballroom, Home Oil Dis­
tributors Limited will present the Home 
Gas Optimists in one of their now fa ­
mous concerts, as a mark of appreci­
ation for the support given to Home 
products in Vernon and district.
For several months this popular con­
cert party has been touring British 
Columbia meeting .with acclaim where- 
ever it has appeared, and residents of 
Vernon who attend on this evening will 
be certain o f an evening full of* fun 
and amusement. A  program has been 
arranged that is certain' to appeal to 
old and young alike, and includes such 
radio stars as Isabelle McEwan, Cal­
vin Winter and Ernest J. Colton 
Chris Kenny, who for many years tra­
velled on the Continent and several 
times played before royalty, will bring 
howls of laughter with his ventrilo­
quism and thoroughly mystify the au­
dience with his sleight-of-hand and 
magical feats.
Prank Anders, popular Master of 
Ceremonies with the Home Gas Hour 
o f Music will act as M.C. for the even­
ing, and -with Cal Winter will present 
a comical skit entitled “ Selling Bath­
tubs.”
The Home Gas Hour o f Music is fa ­
miliar to niost residents of Vernon, and 
for a little amusement and variety, a 
burlesque will be presented on this 
Sunday feature when W in Chilvock 
will take the part of- "Crankcase” An- 
ders ana the boys will give tKeir~lHF 
terpretatlon o f how it should be- done. 
Sonny Richardson, twice Gold Medal 
violinist at the Vancouver Musical Fes­
tival, will present several solos as will 
Harold King, trumpeter, and Jack 
Emerson, pianist. Many more items of 
entertainment will be included in the 
prografflrbut"wiirbe“kept” as^^surpfrse" 
for those in attendance.
Admission to the concert is entirely. 
free biit can be effected only by tickets 
which may be had by Home Gas pat­
rons at any Home Gas Service Station 
in this district. Do not fail to see the 
Home Gas Optimists when they visit 
Vernon.
Don^ Wait
The reply to a tele-
phono m e s s a g e  ia 
ro ce ivod in stan tly . 
Your business can 






Canadian Public Service Corporation
I S D G T r O N
S A L E S
A N Y T H IN G  TO SELL? 
When you have, let an ex- 
perienced man sell it for 
’ „  you. Try
C H A S ra S ^ ^ ^
Auctioneer and Valuer 
Phones 88 and 358
Hot or cold, fresh, running 
water at any hour of the day 
or night—anywhere it’s needed 
-That’s what tho low priced 
Beatty water pressure system 
will do for you. Gasoline' or 
cicctrio driven — Irrigation as 
well.
Note a few of the Beatty’s 
many wlcndid features:
Dircot drive. No belts to give 
trouble. Takes LESS power. 
Costs LESS to operate. Most 
acccssilde Pump made. Ijaats 
LONGER.
Fix your Water System NOW. 
It  costs nothing to inquire. 
Write today for FREE literature. 
Give depth of your Well.




wB eatty  B r o s , L im ite d '
Vernon, B.C.
tion of a closed season on SasquBtehSS,
neither- is-there—any-mehtaon—of—an
open season. We should conserve our 
natural resources. The re-appearance 
of these monsters seems to coincide 
with the appearance o f the sea ser­
pent tribe o ff our Pacific Co^t.' The 
noble red man seems to be stealing a 
page from the book of his pale brother, 
and is going in 'fo r  bigger and wilder 
monsters, incidentally making the front 
page. So far the Indians, in my opin­
ion, are one up on the white men. A 
sasquatch is really far more interest­
ing than a mere sea serpent. Scot­
land’s Loch Ness monster may have 
stolen some of “Caddy’s” glory, but our 
sasquatches are unique.
A Little Close Harmony 
The dignified and hdnorable mem­
bers of our House of Commons at Ot­
tawa are certainly having the fun dur- 
I lug the present session. When the 
House broke up on the evening of April 
11, the members of the House broke 
Into song when Speaker Black left his 
throne. No, it wasn’t a hymn of 
thanksgiving that the day’s work was 
over, even If it was eleven o’clock at 
night. Mr. Gott, Conservative, Sussex 
South, had just called the 'attention 
of the house to the fact that it was 
1 Mr. Black’s birthday, so the honor- 
I able members celebrated with a little 
close harmony. And o f all the things 
to sing, they picked "See Him Smil­
ing.” Ye Gods, what a choice, I  would 
imagine that the speaker of the pre­
sent session would be about tho lost 
man in Canada to bo smiling.
It is said that the first symptoms of 
madness in tho individual l.s when ho 
begins talking to himself, For a House 
of Parliament to burst Into song scorns 
to be an excellent equivalent.
Pattullo’s Nice Elevation 
Mr. Pattullo, with his new S. P. A., Is 
In rather a nice iiosltlon, No doubt it 
Is Ju.st tho position that Mr. Pattullo 
Intended to occupy, for ho Is a very as­
tute politician, I f  Mr. Bennett should 
veto tho act, which ho shows no In­
clination to do, Mr. Pattullo would have 
a first class grievance to make a stand 
on, and would gain a lot of sympathy 
for tho Govornmont with tho people. 
On tho other hand, if tho bill oncount- 
ors no opposition from Ottawa, ho has 
a very nice weapon to wloUl, a wea­
pon that will no dopbt bo of consldor- 
ablo :iHO at a future date,
Whether or not tho bill will bo a 
good thing for tho people of this pro­
vince remains to bo soon, Tlio whole 
matter rests on tho use that tho Gov- 
brninont will make of tho Bpcclal Po­
wers, ns granted by the Act, Used with 
discretion, and In times when quick, 
decisive action Is Imperative, It would 
prove u, very valuable iwldlLlon to tho 
powers o f a govornmont.
«<D0N'T t a k e  c h a n c e s  w it h
INFERIOR QUALITY. LESS THAN 
i4 WORTH OF MAGIC MAKES 
A FINE BIG CAKE. AND MAGIC 
ALWAYS GIVES GOOD RESULTS.’!
' I *
' a
•oys MIHH ETIIIIL GlIAPMAN> famous oookory oililor of (ho Farmer
M 'AGIO COMB BO Uttlfl — nnd ybu tn'ii hlwnyo----- - count on better hnkinft reNiiltn. Actiinlly—
it takcH less than 1̂  worth of thiN fnmouR Inikintt 
powder to make n bift threc-lnycr cake. Don’t ri«k 
poor-qimllty caken by iiHinft Inferior ItakInA pow- 
.lAr' Mwayn bake with Maftic and bo «Mro!do
M A G IC
MADE IN CANADA
••CONTMN.SNOAI.tIM.” n i l«  
Mnlitinoiit oil onir)’ llii In your 
ftiinrniUi!« Unit Mngii: linking 
I’owilcr In frno (roin nliim or ^ 
Miiy linrnifiil Inilreilleiu.
.MPUhtaip_.aJ:ea,_anyway.-------- ^
The Kamloops official concluded by 
TemOTkhTg-thatr-he-'had-expressed-only: 
opinions, and that the club would be 
wise to investigate the entire situation 
very thoroughly before favoring either 
the sheep men or the big game hunters 
in any petition they might forward to 
Victoria.
W. A. Palmer stated that he had 
ranged sheep in the Silver Star vicin­
ity, and that the deer had not been 
driven away at all..
Major Allan Brooks agreed that the 
sheep did not interfere with deer feed, 
but hev declared that deer in contact 
with sheep develop diseases, the chief 
of which, now prevalent among deer 
on Vancouver Island, is “ swamp liver.” 
Another matter of interest at the 
meeting was a resolution introduc­
ed by Dr. J. E. Harvey, which called 
upon the government to make it 
compulsory for hunters during the 
open season for deer to wear tur­
key-red or some other bright color. 
Commenting upon the number of 
unfortunate fatalities every season, Dr. 
Harvey remarked that it was high 
time that the action of Ontario, in 
making it compulsory for a hunter to 
wear bright red, was adopted in this 
province too. Prom his own experience, 
he said, he found that the Ontario 
practice had saved many a life.
White was the color favored by Ma 
Jor Brooks, who also siioke' to tho re­
solution. Ho said that this hod been 
tho color made compulsory in Mani­
toba. A red tone, in his opinion, soon 
appears black, especially in woods in 
dark weather.
Tho meeting favored tho general 
trend of tho resolution, however, and 
It will bo presented before tho annual 
convention of Interior Game Clubs, to 
bo held at Salmon Arm.
This Interior convention, E. R, Buc- 
koll reported on behalf of the Salmon 
Arm club, is to bo hold on Juno 22. 
Rube Swift stated that tlie farm­
ers of the valley bad not n.s yet 
hold their Joint meeting to work 
out a policy lis  regard.s tho plieiis- 
ant damage, liut that this meeting 
would iMs licld In tho very near 
fiitiiro. . ^
Following the criticism of tho Game 
Department which arose at tho Inst 
general meeting of tho Vernon associ­
ation, tho Game Commissioner olrcul 
nrlzcd all clubs. Mayor Prowso roport- 
ed. In this olrculni" ho replied to tho 
criticism, particularly stressing tho 
Elk Lake Game Farm costs, and pre­
senting! figures showing that more birds 
had boon dovoloiiod and liberated than 
tho ofilclal records revealed.
"Commissioner Williams Is evidently 
under tho Impression that wo should 
never take tho ofilclal figures ns offl- 
clal," Mayor Prowso remarked, char­
acterizing tho letter from tho Com­
missioner "n very weak one.”
ImitoiMl o f 1,0117 pheasants being de­
veloped, as tho records stated, there 
wore actually 2,000, tho Commissioner 
explained. At tho former figure, the 
average coat would bo $5.21 per bird, 
but lie admitted that tho larger total 
of birds still left tho average.cost very 
high, Tho cost of administration of 
tho farm, ho further explained, also 
provides for a certain amount o f war­
den supervision. , . /  ^
Tlio govornmont doos not intena 
to flioso Beaver Ijiko, protests from 
WlnfiolA to the cITeot tliat tho 
lake was polluting Its water supply 
having been cBsprovcn, tho nnsool- 
atlon’s secretary reported.
A  communication from Major Moth­
erwell, Fisheries Supervisor, pointed 
out that while Vernon was nuking for 
year-round open fishing on Okanagan 
Lake, that Penticton, Kelowna, and 
Annstrong clubs dlsagrood.
In  subsequent discussion It wiw 
pointed out that when tho Interior 
convention was held at Kelowna two 
year ago, all these olubs agreed to 
the year-round fishing, 'Hie matter 
will bo thrashed out to a finish at the 
next convention at Salmon Ann, It was 
decided.
Year-round fishing on Kalamalka
■krd0'ne~by~T3Ut5iders~who—come in here- ■ 
with friends or wives ■ also bearing gun
licenses, and take out their full toll 
according" to“ bag^limitr-Tequirements: 
Some-cai^eave-^ ith -69-eF-m oro biidsT 
the shooters explaining that their 
wives accounted for their share of thC 
birds. ,
This abuse must cease, Major Brooks 
warned, or Vernon will not long hold 
its pre-eminent position for hunters.
He favored some regulation whereby, 
if a man were found with more than 
his daily bag limit on his person, that 
he would be immediately liable. There 
could be no excuse offered to the e f­
fect that his wife had shot them.
In discussion o f the: three half-days 
at the opening, according to the new 
regulation last season, Frank Boyne re­
commended that the arrangements be 
altered to allow shooting from Thurs­
day to Sunday, closing do-wn on Mon­
day, Tuesday, and Wednesday. This 
would give business men a better 
chance to get some of the birds, he 
said.
Control smut and increase yields 
by treating . 
-New-fe»pFOved-G©Eesan.
low cost dust disinfectant.______
New Improved Ceresan p ves 
positive control ot Dunt or stlnk- 
ing smut -of wJieat, covered^ smut, 
o f barley, and the smuts o f oats. 
In  addition to smut control, New 
Improved Ceresan ■will actually 
promote the germination of the 
seed and increase yields, even 
when smut is not present.
New I m p r o v e d  Ceresan is 
handled by your Feed Store and 
can be obtained in 1-lb. and 
5-lb. cans.






A N D  F E R T I L I Z E
Ask U s For Prices
Specials on
Grimms Alfalfa & Red Clover
Alsike - Kentucky Blue - Sweet Clover  ̂
and Mangels, etc.
P H O N E  181 V E R N O N , B.C.
"There's the bike 
I want. Dad ■ • •
right th ere  in the C ’C 'M "  catalogue
T o m  is a wise boy. H e 's  been to d ie  C .C .M . dealer's and 
had a look o ver  the new 1934 C .C .M .'s . H e has picked out 
the model he wants, and is showing it to  his dad in the C .C .M . 
catalogue.
W ith  what he knows about bikes h im self and the in form ation 
given  him ,in the C .C .M . catalogue, T om  can show his Dad 
reasons ap len ty w hy a 1934 C .C .M . is such a wonderful buy.
H e can tell D ad all ^bou* the seamless steel tubing o f  aero- 
plane lightness used in the frames— the C .C .M . T rip lex
Hanger that makes a C .C .M . run so easily— the powerful 
C .C .M . coaster brake that coasts so freely and stops so 
sm oothly— tho com fortable suspension saddle— the new 
Endrick Chrom ium  plated rims, the rustless steel spokes 
and the new, racy Dunlop tires. H e can also tell D ad that 
the bright parts arc not merely Chrom ium plated, but the
C h ro m iu m  is a p p lie d  
over C . C . M .'s  famous 
20,'ycar nickel, so that 
this super-brightness is 
sure to  last.
There 's  such a lo t o f 
E X T R A  qu ality  b u ilt  
in to a C .C .M . that it is 
really beyondcom parison 
w ith  an ordinary bicycle. 
Son, w hy don 't you get a 
C .C .M . catalogue from 
your ncarcstC .C .M .dea l­
er? Then  you can show 
your Dad the model you 
want, and be able to tell 
him w hy the C .C .M . is 




B i < ^ c l e s
C.C.M, Boys' and Girl.s' Models, .$32.50 
C,C,M. Crescent (Men'sor Ladies') 34.50
C.C.M, Standard Roadster........  38,00
C,C,M, Ladies’ ..............   40,00
C,C,M, Boy ^01 It...................  41,50
C.C.M, Road Racer.................. 42.50
C.C.M, Liglit Roadster.............. 45.00
Time payments may lie arranged for small extra charge. iir
H u n t e r  &  O l i v e r
Next, Royal Bank
Ifloivl Agent for O.O.M. OoUimbla and Orennont Bicycles, Dnnlop 
Tires, Bleyele Ueimlrs and Aecemiorles for all makes o f bikes.
AgontA for O.O.M, Bicycles, In Sliver Ribbon, Olovolivnd, Perfect, and 
Retl Bird models. A  largo slACk to cliooso from.
A .  R o g e r s  &  C o .
Phono ino Oor Tronson and Seventh Sts, Vernon, B.O.
■
Thursday, April 19, 1934
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G o lf Star
, FR ID A Y  and SAT U R D AY , April 20 - 21 
Big Double Feature Attraction
N
R O B E R t  
A R M S T R O N G  
H E L E N  M A C K  
F R A N K  R E IC H E R  
J O H N  M A R S T O N  
' ' 'B H ^ . V I C T O R  W O N G
Jl e e  k o h l m a r
E D  B R A D Y
Di rec t ed by 
ERNES T  B. 
SCHOEDSACK
• Romance and thrills await you on the Island of Kong, 
where monsters of the infant world guard the fabled' 
wealth of ages past.
Also ZA SU  P lT T Sr JAMES- G LEASO N. SKEETS
G A T H T A lH IE R r u r
“ T h e  M E A N E S T  
G A L  I N * T O W N ”
^A-riotous-Gomedyr-A-eure'-for-the-bluesr-
Saturday matinee: the 9th Chapter of Phantom of the Air”
...- - -— Matinee-:Exiday^ at. 3.30.- Saturday at 2.30
iiiiiiniiiiniiiniiiniiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiuitoiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiii
M O N D A Y  and TU E SD A Y , Ap?i?^3 - 24
* Universal Pictures present
H.; G. W E L L S ’ FA N T A ST IC  SEN SA T IO N
The
In^sible Man
Hew .does the screen show an Invisible Man in actionT
Come and see, and get the thrill of your life.
SPE C IA L  FE ATU R ETTESx______
IBritish Scenic: A  trip through Bonnie Scotland 
Comedy - Cartoon - Metro News
Matinee-Monday only at 3.30
iiiiiiiiiiiiuiiniiuiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiuiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiii
- W E D N E S D A Y  and- TH U R SD A Y , April 25 - 26
S h e  w a s  th e
I M P  ,
in His Imperial Majesty s 
h ou seh o ld— until he 
found her underhisbed. 
And then —
But y 'ou 'Il 
have to see 
this tingling 
r o m a n c e  
you rse lf to 
f i n d  o u t  
what h ap ­
pened next.










ON T H E  STAGE AT  
BO TH  E V E N IN G  





"A  riot of songs of many 
Countries”'
Signor Volonino’ says: 
“Tlie only singer on the 
concert stage witli perfect 
thrcc-octave range and 
repertoire in ten langu­
ages, Madtime Podoska 
will be on the stage at 
S.50 each evening. The 
feature picture will be 
sliown twice, before and 
after Madame Podoska. 
No advance in prices!
Matinee: Picture only Wednesday at 3.30
Mr. and Mrs. H. A. Heggie were visi­
tors for a few days in Vancouver last 
week.
Miss Anderson, of En^erby, spent 
the week end as the guest o f Mrs. Dick 
Murray, of this city. .
Mr. and Mrs. J. B. Walker, o f Santa 
Barbara, Cal., are visitors in this city, 
guests at the home o f Mrs. Walker’s 
brother, Cyril Parkhurst.
Hi and R. Smith, two Kimberley re-, 
tired residents, were in Vernon this 
week, paying a vlMt to this city and 
district as is their practice nearly 
every year.
Mrs. Jessie Henderson has resigried 
her position With the Vernon Irrigation 
Department and has left to spend the 
summer months with her mother, Mrs. 
H. S. McRa«, of Vancouver. ■
The W. C. T. U.’s two bronze medal 
contests, for elocution and singing, are 
to be held in the Central Church next 
Tuesday evening, when the O. K. Lead­
er “Y ” group will also present a one- 
act play.
Improvements have been made to. the 
railway station during the past week, 
some painting having been done on 
part of the outside framework, while 
redecorating o f the ticket ofiSce has 
made it much more attractive.
J. H. Florence, the Canadian Fruit 
Distributors’ representatlV-e_:ati3Vinnii^ 
peg,“ Was^aWisitor jn  Vernon last week, 
leaving by motor on Friday for the 
Coast, accompanied by David McNair, 
sales manager o f the Associated Grow­
ers.
Hazel Nolan, Louis Norris, Earl John­
ston, James Carpenter, and E. B. Dill, 
of—Enderbyr-comprised—a—party—who 
left by motor on Tuesday for Trail, 
where they saw the hockey game be­
tween the touring Toronto Maple Leafs 
and Detroit Red Wings on. Wednesday 
night.
G. P. Melrose, the district forest 
ranger, of . Kamloops, was in Vernon 
last Thursday, following a trip farther 
south through, the valley, and in the 
evening he attended the meeting of 
-the -Vernon- and-Distr ict-Pish-and' Game" 
Association, "giving some valuable" data" 
on conditions in the Park Mountain 
area.
"The city’s spraying of 'trees  along 
the boulevards would seem to be a very 
timely and necessary step, for investi- 
011 of the—Norway~maples 'reveal! 
irjrf-hick-infestatiou uf wooly aphis. 
The elms, however, are not as yet seri­
ously affected. This prevalence of the 
pest t t o  y^ L - is owing to the mild 
winter.-
Cliff Peene, of Vancouver, flew here 
from Kamloops in an hour just before 
noon on Wednesday, and plans to 
-spend" a-few-days-onr-the-locai-airport- 
with his Eaglerock biplane before go 
ing further south in. the valley; Later, 
-when-4;he-weathei:4mpraveSr-he-intend& 
to go over the Crow’s Nest Pass to the 
prairies.
The rockery which has been com­
pleted by the Vernon and District Hor­
ticultural Society, under the direction 
of Max Ruhmann, on the plot of 
ground adjacent to the Post Oflace-on 
Barnard Avenue, demonstrates that 
the Society’s executive is determined 
to live up to its slogan “make Vernon 
the city beautiful.” This rockery will 
be even more attractive when plants 
are developed there.
J. B. Spurrier and W. Maddin are 
very faithful members of the Rotary 
Club at Kelowna. They made a spê  
dal trip to Vernon to attend the club’s 
luncheon meeting here on Monday, be­
cause they had been the only absen' 
tees from their own club’s meeting. As 
they were able in this way to attend 
another Rotary meeting within a week, 
their club were credited with perfect 
attendance, according to Rotary regu­
lations.
An address along general entomolO' 
glcai lines by Max Ruhmann was en­
joyed by members of the Kinsmen Club 
at their dinner gathering in the Nâ  
tlonal Hotel on Monday evening. Mr. 
Ruhmann, after describing the basis 
of the terminology of this science, re 
ferred particularly to the presence of 
"ticks" in tlie hills during March and 
April. They die o f f . in May, ho eX' 
plained, but just at present they are 
very prevalent, particularly among 
sheep, and ho said that children should 
bo warned about them,
Mrs. P. E. Wood left bn Monday for 
the Coast where, she will spend a 
month.
Mr. and Nrs. Gordon Lindsay re­
turned on Monday\from a brief visit 
to the Coast.
. Stanley Barnes left last Saturaday 
for Winnipeg, having received word of 
the severe illness of his mother in that 
city. . ■ '
J. B. beLong, o f Vancouver, the High 
School Inspector, was a visitor in Y e r- 
lion during the early part of the week.
Miss Prances Doherty returned on 
Saturday to her home in this city after 
having spent an extended holiday at 
Vancouver and Powell River. ^
A. G. H. ’Tisdall, of the Bank of 
Montreal staff, left last Friday for his 
home at Duncan, on-Vancouver Island, 
where he WUl spend three months on 
sick leave from his duties.-
F, Simmoi^ left by motor for Van­
couver last Thursday evening, bn a 
two weeks’ vacation trip. In  the mean­
time he is being relieved as a projec­
tionist at the Empress Theatre by Gor­
don Thomas, o f Vancouver.
Capt. H. P. Coombes and R. Peters 
returned ori Tuesday evening from a 
visltHo Vancouver. They travelled by 
motor over the. Fraser Canyon High­
way, which they- declare has to their 
knowledge never been in better cohdi- 
Hiibn:--------— —,— —̂ ■   — -
The stucco bungalow which Nathan 
Johnson is having built on thevnorth 
side of Schubert Street, between. Rail­
way Avenue and Eighth Street, is ra­
pidly nearing completion, and is an 
attractive addition to that neighbor­
hood.
Mrs. J. M. Smith, o f Enderby, spent 
Tuesday and Wednesday. ._in__Vernon 
visiting frierids, as she plans to leave 
in the near future for the Peace River 
district to join her husband, who has 
been transferred to the Provincial Po­
lice detachment there.
li It • Men'i cijpthlas. Shoe* or Furniahings. lt’« the Best Store in Town I I
W e  a r e  M o v i n g
. . . s o





O U R  N E W  S T O R E
(Formerly occupied by the O K  Stationery, and right I 
= . opposite the Empress Theatre) |
;I':S
I
=  Promfjt Courteous Service
I  W. G. McKenzie &  Son
Miss Kathleene Gamham, leading 
English golfer, photographed in' 
Miami, Fla.,, recently, when she ar­
rived to play in the various golf 
tournaments
VERNON LOSES IN
A t a meeting o f the Vemon Lawn 
Bowling Association, held at the home 
of the President, W. G. Drew, last 
"Thursdayevehing, it was decided that 
the""opening~day’ "sh"ould be" 'ITiufsdayr 
May 3. All Interior clubs will be in­
vited to participate in the usual series 
o f competitions- that is annually ar­
ranged on that occasion.
Five members of Kelowna Toch H at- 
ended a nieeting at~the~Aiigeies~ATJaTt^ 
ments on Monday night and explained 
the principles of Toch H  and made 
plans for the initiation of the first 
Vernon menders tq :take place _on May 
9. The Kelowna visitors were Fred 
Martin, Secretary of Kelowna Branch; 
Jim Claxton, W. Hughes-Games, W. N. 
Talbot and W . Hardie.. .
-A-"despatch-from-©liver-to-The-Ver- 
non News conveys the rumor that F. G. 
deWolf, of this city, has been made the
BASKETBALL TITLE 
FINAL AT COAST
Weakness Under the Basket 
Undoing of Intermediate
--------- -^^B^^Boys’-S q u a d -— “
COMING: “ THE RED WAGON’'
. ........................ ........ ................. ................... .... ..... ............. ............... .....
LU C K Y  PRO G RAM M E NUM BER S
-1592; 1368; 1432; 1677; 1841; 1009; 1078; 1313-
Tune in on C K O V  at 12.45 for additional Theatre News 
and programme numbers,
Packing School
A Fruit Packing School will hp held at The 
Fruit Union, Main House, Vernon, commencing May 7, 
and lasting for one week.
Anyone wishing to enroll please obtain particulars 
and leave name with—




for  s a l e
Bronze Turkey Eggs
From, pena made up of prize winning Toma and Hons—  
"A A ”, "A ” and "B ” stock at very much reduced prices.
Orders taken for PO ULTS, a day to six weeks old.
M .  C. M ID D L E T O N  _
Vernon, B.C.
h iH iu iim u iiiiiium iim iiu iiiium iH H "” ' " * " " " ” " " " " " " " " " " * " " ” " * " ” " " ” '
R e a d  t h e  ‘ W a n t  A d s
" i i i i im iim iim iii in iim m u iii im iii im iii i im im im ii 'i" " " " ” ' " " " " ” " " " " * " " "
The Vernon Fire Department's an­
nual billiards and crlbbago tournament 
was concluded last week, with Bill Gray 
capturing the billiards prize, IjOU Port- 
man being the runner-up: and O, Ball 
lie winning tho crlbbago honors, \vlth 
Ohlof Bon Dickinson runner-up. Tho 
mombons of tho City Council partlci 
pated, but unlike tho results lost year 
when Alderman Wlldo ably uphold tho 
Council honor by placing second in the 
hllllard.s section, nono of tho city fath­
ers managed to place thl.s year. . IV tM
w . O.' Drew, tho loader of ping-pong 
activity In this city, has received a let­
ter from George B, Towlll, cajitaln of 
tho C.N.Il. Recreation Club at Vancou­
ver, In which it Is suggested that a 
four-mun ping-pong team from that 
club, which has been iilaylng In the 
Vancouver and District League all 
winter, should vlslUVornon In tho near 
I'uturo for a match hero, The writer 
stales that he iioilnod an item in Tho 
Vernon News commenting on tho 
tournament in Mils city, and tho deci­
sion of tho lea.m wivs Imniodlately to 
seek to arrange a miiteh here, May 34 
has boon a tentative date suggosted.
P, ir, Murphy, Johnny McKinnon, 
Alox areen, A1 Urqulmrt, Harry Cross 
Arlliur McCall, and Oeorgo Biiarrow 
eomiirlsed tho ))arty of Vernon dole 
giitt's who motored to Bahnon Arm liuit 
Biindiiy to attend tho annual meeting 
of tho Interior Baiioball League, only 
to lliKl that this meeting had boon 
postponed when |.hoy arrlvoil there, 
Tho meeting Is to bo honi next Sunday 
Insl.eiul, and there In tho probability 
of It being hold In Vernon, although 
no deflnlto arrangement htui been a- 
greed upon ns yet,
Slxly-lhreo Vernon residents board 
ed tho special exourslon train arranged 
by tho 0,P,R„ which loft tho volley lost 
Thursday and returned on Monday. 
In luldltlon there were qulto a number 
who motored trt 'salmon Arm to join 
tho train thorn later In tho evening. 
TlieVo wore 40 who camo up from Kol 
owna for thin trip, so that tho valley 
won Indeed well reiiresonleil. On tho 
return from, Vancouver, tho train also 
convoyed many of tliono who luul taken 
a special excursion from tho prairies, 
tho result being ns heavy tramo on has 
ever been seen along tho route to Blca- 
moun.
succeeding Roy Clothier who has been 
in charge since last year and who is 
now to superintend another property, 
that is being opened. Mr. deWolf is at 
present absent in that district, not 
being expected back in Vernon again 
until next Saturday, and it has been 
impossible'to verify this report.
Those who have annually enjoyed 
the Spring play presented by members 
of the Players Club o f the University 
of British Columbia will learn with 
regret that the students have abandon­
ed plans for a tour of the province 
this season. For the past two years 
the tour has meant a loss of money in 
performances apart from those at the 
Coast, and hence the decision was 
reached this year to abandon the tour. 
It may be revived again next season.
With the addition of a third diesel 
engine to its equipment, the Pre-Cam­
brian Mine, near Ewing’s Landing, is 
now ready to operate its ball-mill very 
efliclently. Hitherto there has not been 
suffleiont .power for the mill to crush 
the ore at all times satisfactorily.. A  
crew, of 16 men are hard at work, and 
as there is a depth of two and a half 
feet of snow, up the mountain-side 700 
feet above the mill, there is the pros­
pect of ample water supply for the 
provision of power this year.
Tl'io President, W. S. Harris, and 
Secretary, G. S, .Robertson, of tho Ver­
non Volleyball Association, last Thurs­
day evening took two teams to Kelow­
na to play two Orchard City teams. 
Tho Vernon teams each won their 
hour's play and tho evening proved 
very enjoyable. Tho teams from this 
city were Homor Cochrane, Bob .Grant, 
J, Q. West, Prank Harris, Alleyn Har­
ris, and W. S. Harris; Guy Allen, Art 
Evans, Ken Pish, Larry Marrs, Phil 
Stoi'llng, and G. S. Robertson.
An Interesting visitor In Vornon Is 
E, D. Gardner, of Calgary, who • plans 
to complete a number of landscape 
paintings of this district during tho 
eourso of his stay hero, in order to 
round out a group for tho next exhi­
bition of tho Royal Caniullan Academy, 
Mr, Gardner, who during tho greater 
part of tho year l.'j a lecturer In south­
ern Alberta for tho Extension Dopart- 
ment of tho University of Alberta, 
spends tho  ̂summo.r months annually 
111 various parts of tho Dominion, add­
ing to his number of paintings, Just 
before leaving Calgary for tho Okan­
agan. ho hold an exhibition of his 
work Ihero.
Vernon’s hard-working Iiiteirmediate 
“B” boys’ basketball : quintet took a 
stiff setrbackL.at_Vancouver Jast-Satur 
day night when they lost me provin­
cial championship and the Western 
Steel Trophy by a 39-11 count to the 
Shaughnessy—Urrited—4eam— heforie—; 
large crowd in the Normal School gym 
nasium.
The winners, who have had a bril- 
liant-^record- all -season, -had-- an—out­
standing advantage in height and 
weight to begin with, and capped this 
with a beautiful exhibition. Vernon 
forged to the front in occasional spurts, 
giving a nice display, but weakness 
-under-the^basket-haunted"them7
Following the game, the cud was nre- 
sented to the winning squad by Walter 
-Hardwicky-secretaiy-of—both^he—BrG
Barnard Ave. MEN’S OUTFITTERS Vemon, B.C.
N e i l s o t i ’ s  C h o c o l a t e s
1 l b
at 
6 0  c
“The Chocolates That Are Different” 
--in^oUowmg""assortments r
“E V E R Y  P IE C E  D IF F E R E N T ”
“FR U IT S , N U T S  and CR EAM S”
“ N U T S  A N D  H AR D  C E N T R E S”
“A R IST O C R A T S”
Also the Home-made package at 
2 5 ^  Ib. and 5 0 ^ 1  Ib.
V E R N O N  D R U G  G O .L T D .
Phone No. 1 W e Deliver Next to P.O.
and Canadian Basketball Associations.
Ross was the stellar light for the 
Shaughnessy boys, chalking up 19 
points for his team-mates, but Jack 
Wills, Vernon’s best bet, was checked 
carefully and kept out o f the danger 
zone. The teams:
Vernon; Stephenson, 2; W. Wills, 
Jack Wills, 1; Redman, 2; D. Howrie, 
4; French, E. Howrie, Neil, Wylie, 2; 
Green. Total, 11.
Shaughnessy: Ross, 19; Ryan, 3;
Burns, Wark, 4; Bacon, 10; Maxwell, 
Norrie, 1; Allen, Fairfield, 2. Total, 39.
The Vernon contingent, who were ac­
companied on the trip to the Coast by 
“Dolly” Gray and George Carter, re­
turned on Monday.
They were treated royally at Van­
couver, they report, and although they 
didn’t manage to bring home the ba­
con, the experience against a fine team 
was a seasoning one and should stand 
them in very good stead in the future,
The W . C. T. U.
Are 'holding
Two Bronze Medal Contests
IN  ELOCUTION AND IN  SINGING 
The O.K. Leader “ Y ”  will also present a one ant drAina • ‘OyTre 
Smith Learns the Truth,”  the same evening
Xuesdayj-April-24th
at 8 p.m., in
CENTRAL UNITED CHURCH SILVER COLLECTION
COLDSTREAM RANCH 
APPEALS DECISION
M e a t  S p e c i a l s
F R ID A Y  A N D  S A T U R D A Y
Prime Beef Pot Roast, lb.........l5c
Boiling Beef, lb...... ;............... 10c
Choice Roast Pork, lb...._... ...,15c
Hamburg Steak, lb. ___ ....;......10c
Fresh Sausage, lb. ..._..............15c
Fi-esh B eef, Dripping, 4 lbs.....25c
Fresh Head Cheese, 2 lbs___ 25o
Fresh and Smoked Pish
Jellied Veal, Tongue, Ham,- and Virginia Roast Ham
1 ■ ■ t> •
W . G . D r e w
P H O N E  270 F R E E  D E L IV E R Y
Tho olty’H troo nimiory on tho pro­
perly at the roar of tho Plro Hall now 
(umlaln.4 from four to ilvo hundred 
young troou, mostly of tho cut-loaf 
maplo variety, A good many of thoso 
wore Hoetlod last Juno and July, and 
are now about a foot high, and Htlll 
more havo boon rooontly Hcoded, Tho 
unilorlakliig la being miporlntondod by 
Sidney Wyatt, ami wmi first anggostod 
by ox-Al(lormnn Morloy about tliroo 
years ago when ho wivs olialrinan of 
tlio Parks Oommlttoo, Tho city’s ulU- 
iiiato object is to liavo a supply of at- 
tracUvo trees for planting at st,rat,ogle 
points throughout tho city, or for dis­
tribution to citizens who could uso them 
profllably to improve their proportion.
A gonoral meeting of tho Vornon 
District Council of tho Boy Scouts As­
sociation was held in tho Scout Hall 
on Tucwiay, wlien an Important change 
wnn miuio in I.I10 by-laws. This pro­
vides for membership in tho Council 
of one parent of oach Cub and Scout, 
without payment of tho usual fees, 
Tills change) was miwlo to onablo par- 
onls gonorally to have a voice in tho 
handling of tho movement. Tho Coun­
cil hoiKis, moreover, with tho Incrcoacii 
slbngth It may gain in this way, to 
sponsor a camp of Scouts for tl\o on- 
Uro district next July, which would In- 
cludo Scouts from Kamloops to Oliver, 
and to carry out Improvement, such 
os the installation of showers
The regular monthly meeting of the 
Coldstream Municipal Council was held 
on Wednesday, April 11. The Reeve 
and Councillors Wlsbey, Grieve and 
Layton attended. Minutes o f previous 
regular meeting held on March 14 were 
read and confirmed.
Correspondence was read from the 
Manager Coldstream Ranch, advising 
that arrears of taxes for 1932 and 1933 
would not bo paid at present; from the 
Provincial Fire Marshall re lire escapes 
at schools In tho district, and advising 
that ho would visit tho district shortly 
In this connection; from tho Assistant 
Inspector of Electrical Energy with ro- 
foronco to power rates In tho district; 
from R. W. Hannlngton of tho legal 
doiiartmont O.N.R. with roferonce to 
tho dedication o f roadway at Long 
Lake Crook.
Tho Finance Committee presented a 
written report recommending payment 
of accounts amounting to $1,623.27, 
which wore ordered paid. Tho Chair­
men of tho Roivds and Waterworks 
Coinmittec.s prc.sontcd written reports 
dealing with tho operations of the,so 
clopartmont.s for tho month of March. 
The annual estimates covering tho ox- 
pnndlturo for tho year wore presented 
and discussed. Tho Clork roportod that 
notlco of appeal to tho Court of Ap- 
licals hiul boon served on tho Munici­
pality from tho judgomont handed 
down in Siipromo Court by Ills Honor 
Judge Fisher, In tho suit of tho Hon. 
Cntiiorlno MacDonald Buchanan versus 
tho district of Coldslromn and that tho 
first sitting of tho Court of Appeal 
would not bo hold boforo Juno (1, at 
Victoria, ’
O P T I C A L  
S E R V IC E
Whatever you do, look after your eyes; 
then they’ll look after you.
A. C. Liphardt
Jeweler Optometrist
"Our Prices Are Right”
'wrs'
S T A N D A R D
S E C U R IT IE S
L I M I T E D
Members:
VANCOUVER STOCK EXCHANGE 
C orroxp om ltrn co  In v ite d
425 HOWE STREET
Trinity 6247 VANCOUVER. B.&
To Remind Our 
Many Patrons
Wo stock for sale tho following; 
Maguzliies and Paiiers, Books, 
Klatlonery for lliislncss and So­
cial Requirements, School Biip- 
pUcs, Olllco Supplies.
KODAKS *  SUPPLIES 
Fishing Taekle, Sporting Goods, s  
i Bloyeles, Toys and Games, Gift 5 
i Goods, I.«athor Goods, Greeting 
; Cards,
TOBACCO A SMOKERS’ 
SUPPIilES
Wo aro open from B o.m. to 8 p.m.
0  K. Stationery
& Book Co. Ltd.
S P E C I A L
B A R G A I N S !
iiiiiiMimiiiiiiiiimiiimiiiimiiiiimHiiiiimimiiiiMiiimiiiiniiiimiiiiiiiiiiiiMmimiimimiimiiiimiimlmiiiiiMii
O n e  W e e k  O n l y
uiiiimiimmiMiimiMiimimiininimiimiiiiiiiiiimiimimiiiiiiimmiiimiiiiimmuiimiuiiiiiiuimiuiiimimiiii
T A K E  A D V A N T A G E  O F  TH E SE  SPEC IA LS
C O A T S
All our Conts reduced in price, from
$ 9 . 9 5  up 
D R E S S E S
Group 1—
PriiUed ami plain .sillcsj .sizo.S'M, to ’l l. Values to .‘(>12.95.
F o r  .............................................................   ip T .O S
Po lka  D ot Suits, fo r ...................................................... ip 7 .0 5
Group 2—
Some real .snappy styles tliat aro sure to please. S8.95 
values for ...................................... ,....................... ^ . 9 5
E V E N IN G  DRESSES
In silk and chiffon. R cr, .‘(>10.95, for ........................S8 .95
Org'andie Dresses, for ....................................  „.Sp3.95
H A T S  A  nice lot to choose from, nt $ 1.95
M ISS  E . D R E W
Barnard Avenue Vernon, B.C.
VBVSjRI
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Aavertlaements in this column chareetl at tho «ite  of 20c per line 
first insertion, and 10c per lino subsequent Insertions. Calculate six
T°'^O^ne°lnch* advertisements with headings $1.00 for first insertion and
Kj)\ices"ro^ Blrths!°Marriages and Deaths, or Card of Thanks, 50c
Com^ing"’Events—Advertisements under this heading charged at 
the rate of 15c per line.
i  'î
a d v e r t i s e r  would like, t ^  hear of 
small business for sale. . Full 
ticulars to P.O. Box 536, Vernon, RC.
MARRIED couple want position on 
fruit farm; wife experienced pack­
er. Apply Box 28, Vernon News. ^
FR E E  P L A N T S  A N D  B U L B S
OPEN FOR ENGAGEMENT through 
transfer of business, fuHy. tiualifled 
• men’s furnishing and clothing sales­
man. Highest references. !•. J. ^  
Box 512, Chilliwack, B.C. 39-2p
Buy a dozen at $1.00, $2.00, or $2.50, 
and 'get another ■ dozen free. From 
April 23rd to 30th only. B^ng your 
own. containers to 1*. femith,
Frederick St.. Vernon. Box' 393. 33-1
CASH FOR OLD CARS for wrecking.
Call at the new ,Coldstrearn_Garage
and Service Station, opposite Scout 
Hall.
for gen- 
J. F.W ANTED — Capable woman -----^ 1  housework. Apply ^rs.^ . 
Stephen, 0.yama, B.C. Phone
HOUSEWORK . W ilKTBD byp,»'C»|Me 
experienced girl. Phone 592R1. 33-lp
XYPEW BITER
■ SAIJBS
f u b n t e x jb e , e t c . 
PHONE 669. BO X 1047
R A W  FU R S  W A N T E D
FOR SALE— Early flowering ^ [ y s  
antheiHuras in bronze. Pink, 
and yellow, named vanet^s, pot 
grown, at 20c each. H. Comber, 
Becker Street Greenhouses, Arm­
strong, B.C. 39^^
Highest market prices paid for raw  
furs: Beaver, Muskrat, Silver Fox,
Lynx, Marten, and all other furs in
season. _____W . C. POUND
Taxidermist and Furrier, Vernon, B.C. 
20-tf
W ANTED— A 30 or -40-h.p.....creeper.
tread tractor. Give age, condition, 
and particulars. Twin engined 
steamer might be^ considered. Box 
714, Salmon Arm. B.C.
T.OST A N D FOUND
TRY THE COLDSTREAM Garage for 
quick service at l,ow cost. Good oil, 
25c per quart. 32=11.
l o s t — Âpril 8, FraternUy_ pin, en­
graved on back, G. S. Ogilvie, Mc­
Gill ’34. Reward on return to Ver­
non, News. ___________
LOST— 1 pair lined pigskin gloves, 
between .A.mory Camp and Winfield. 
Reward if. returned to Vernon News.
g a s h ..PAID for . 'Fresh Egg.s direct
from large producer. Kelpwn^a Egg 
Pool, Box 540, Kelowna, B.C. 39t2
FOR SAI^E— Big Twin Johnson Out­
board Motor. Completely overhauled.
. Cheap ■ for cash. Box 3, . Vernon 
News. 3J-2P
FOR SALE—-Used Ford Truck, $40.00, 
or will take cordwood in exchange. 
Box 17, Vernon News. 39-1
"FOR— SAnE=Oive— case-— (360)— good 
Rhode Island Red Hatching Eggs.
___$10.00. George Game, Armstrong,
B.C. — 39-Tr-
"ROOMS to let,- <with--or- wi thout -board. 
Phone 405L1. 39-lp
-FOR-SADE ^ l—Jersey- Bull—FYoland els
Sunflower). 3 years old. A  grand- 
--^on--t<t=3mpniUed_A.lliKatar:-J’ulTr:g
Poultry Farm, Vernon, B.C. ’ Phone 
131L. 39-1
N O T IC E !
TAKE NOTICE that I. James For­
ester, of Vernon, B.C., Decorator, in­
tend to apply to theLCommlssioner of 
Lands for a licence to prospect for 
Goal, Petroleum and Natural Gas, oyer 
the following described landsi District 
Lot No. 4221, Osoyoos Division of Yale 
District.  ̂ . ,,
-^Dated this 3rd
STRATFORD— In loving memory o f 
our dear brother and uncle, J. J. 
Stratford, who passed away April 
2^—1-939
The vears are quickly passing, 
vTliougli still we can’t forget;
-I- HAVE a first class mechanic ready 
to do "ybur tvork quickly and 
cheaply. Ask for an estimate. Cold­





W ANTED TO RENT by careful 
— tenant," good..modern—house,—425.00
W ill ’giTarantee rent . first every 
-mOBth=-Box-30. Vernon News. 39-lp
FOR SALE— W ell bred black Clyde 
gelding, rising six, weighs 1650; 
good to work single or double. A. 
M. Stewart, Canoe. 39-1
FOR SALE— Cheap for cash, wicker 
baby buggy. 303 Mara Ave., or
Phone 192R. 39-lp
YOUNG LADY wishes transportation 
to Coast. W ill share expenses. Phone 
114L1. 39-1
Fof~rtr"tKF~lreArts—thart--lo '̂ r̂-hlmT- 
His memory linger.s yet.
REDUCED RATES ON 
RAILWAY LINES TO 
LAPSE VERY SOON
M a jo r  M . V .  M cG u ire  P resen ts  
M em oran du m  S h ow in g  
N e e d  F o r  A c t io n
The freight rates situation as set out 
in a Stabilization Board circular by 
Major McGuire is -worth study., The 
shippers decided on ’Tuesday that a 
committee composed o f Major McGuire, 
ch^rman, and Messrs. Ewer and Step­
hen's will study the situation and re­
port. The circular follows:
‘Freight Bates
Reduced rates to Altantlc seaboard 
ports from $1.50 to $1.15 expire April 
30, 1934. , '
Reduced rates to Eastern Canada 
from $1.50 to $1.25 expire May 31.
Reduced rates to Trans-continental 
U. S.A. destinations from $1.50 to $1.25 
expire May 31.
Reduced rates on closed packages to 
proidnces o f Alberta, Saskatchewan, 
Manitoba and Ontario,. Port William, 
Port Arthur, Armstrong and West, of 
18 cents per 100 lbs. expire May 31.
To A
Winnipeg .................... $0.95
Saskatoon ;............ .- 0.95
Regina ....... ....... .̂..... 0.95
Moose Jaw .................. 0.95
Edmonton ......... ........  0.77
Calgary ...................... : 0.53
Column A ; Present Emergent Rate; 
Column B: Commodity Rate, ^  ■ 
Reduced rates on bulk in open con­
tainers to provinces o f Alberta, Sas­
katchewan, Manitoba and Ontario,
-Port—William—Port-Arthur,-Armstr6ng- 
and West, o f 18 cents per 100 lbs. ex­
pire May 31. Rate will then change to 
5th class standard mileage.
To A
Winnipeg ............... .̂ .... $0.95
Saskatoon ...................  0.95
Regina  x:: - -  
Moose Jaw ................  0.95
, Edmonton ......... -...... 0.77
-l-Galgary .......... 0.53 . -------
Column A : Present Emergent Rate; 
Column B: 5th Class Standard M ile­
age.
Rates on bulk in bins with effect 
from April 5, 1934, advanced to 5th 
Class Standard Mileage.
To . A  B
Winnipeg .............   $1.13 $1.65
Saskatoon .........   1-13 1.35
-Reginar-;rr:rr.ttrr:tTrT:T:-'.=— — 1̂=13—— i;32-l
Moose Jaw ..................  1.13 1.31
Edmonton ... ■.............  0.95 1.04
Calgary .......................  0:71 0;77
...ColumiL.A.:__Commodity jRaM l CoI-
umn B: 5t)i Class Standard Mileage. 
Jumbo Container
— At-present-the “Jumbo” container is 
not a standard package. It  is covered
FO O D  D E T E R IO R A T IO N  
IS V E R Y  D A N G E R O U S  
T O  H E A L T H  O F  F A M IL Y
Get Modem Refrigeration Or 
Block of Ice In the Old 
Ice Box
“My it is hot,”  exclaims many a 
housewife as she glances at food sup­
plies In cupboards or the empty ice 
box. ,
But because it is only April and her 
habit has been to commence using ice 
sometime in May or possibly Jime, she 
lets it go at that.
Vendors o f milk, and cream, o f but­
ter or o f any of the other highly per­
ishable commodities are catching it.
“This milk was not fresh" is one 
charge. “The butter is not good” is 
another. “Why does not the meat kepp 
better” is a third.
Vendors o f ice and iceless refrigera­
tion are busy. ■
G A L B R A IT H  B E L IE V E S  
G R O W E R S ’ S A L V A T IO N  
G O O D  C O M M O N  S T pR A G E
Disposes of Three Cars Rome 
Beauty Apples In Spring 
At $40 the Ton
The salvation o f the fruit Industry 
in the opinion o f J. S.. Galbraith, - îU 
come when the growers provide on 
their own premises good common stor­
age facilities. ,
Recently Mr. Galbraith shipped three 
cars o f Rome Beauty apples which he 
had stored in the cement basement of 
the packing house on his fruit ranch. 
Only two per cent, shrinkage was not­
ed. Each year for the last five, with 
the exception o f 1933, he has disposed 
o f his Rome Beauties at $4P the ton 
in the Spring. Last year he sold too 
soon and. only netted $35. This year, 
had he held till later he could have 







A N N U A L  D A N C E
Vernon Jubilee Hospital
’ To be held in  the
New Ball Room National Cafe
!
on
W E D N E S D A Y ,  M A Y  2 n d
Dancing 9.30 to 2.30
Dance Tickets $1.00 <ihcluding Supper) Bridge Tickets 50c
Reservations for. booths may be made at the Nationai Cafe on; 
and after Aprii 25th.
EVERYBODY COME AND HELP YO U R HOSPITAL!
at Sacrifice Prices
Parcel No. 1—  _
g.TS acres, good soil, at 
Lavington; all ^under irri­




5-1.3 acres. West side of 
Swan Lake. Good house 
and small barn; 25.95 acres 





00.90 acres iii B.X. Dis­
trict, 2 miles from town. 
25.05 acres assessed for ir­
rigation. 2 small houses and 
barn.
Cash price
Other properties for sale 









Now  that your Canned Fruits 
are getting low you are sure 
to find in this list some items 
that will appeal to you!
JAM'S
. ■* $
Malkin’s Best Strawberry 
4-lb. can ........ ;........ ...









L.O.B..L military whist drive and 
tlUTi'ce~Tn ■ Orange Hall at 8—p̂ m.r—Eri=. 
day, April 20, in aid of Loyal Protes- 
tant Home. 38-2
Dance in the Creighton Valley School 
Friday, April 20, 9 te-^=-Good- miisi
3o"’^
The Vernon -Women’s Institute are 
holding a 10c tea at the home of Mrs. 
Macaskill, on Friday, April 27, from 
3 to .5.30. Everybody welcome. 39-1
KE CONCENTRATION CAMP 
GROUNDS
FOR SALE— 20-ft. single cylinder in­
board motor boat. Cheap for cash. 
N. J. Carew. P.O. Box 277, Vernon, 
or Phone 11. 38-3
WATCH AND CLOCK Repairing. 'Fred 
E. Lewis, Barnard and Whetham, 
around the corner from Nolan’s 
Drug Store. " , 37*
First Quality Local Meats 
Have That Original Fresh­
ness and Luscious Flovor!
W e ek -E n d
S A V I N G S
No. 1 L O C A L  L A M B
Shoulders' 1
Per lb....................   l o t
Legs  ̂ 9 7 r
Per lb. ...............  “  I t  ■
IL O C A L -S T F E R -B E E ^
Boiling Beef
W e  Are Pleased To Announce That A
T ier-lb =
. G o o d „_ _ ^ _ _
Roasts. Lb.
8 ^  and 1 0 ^
“island”
LAW N  MOWERS sharpened by ma­
chine, also aUJu.stod. Called for and 
dollvored. M. C. , Dunwoodle. ■- 529 
Whotham Street. Phone 550L. 38-tf
TO RENT—New cottage with garage, 
at Long Lake, Apply Box 1015, Ver­
non. B.C, 38-2P
SEALED TENDERS for the right to 
use the grounds of the Concentration 
Camp on Mara Avenue, Vernon, for 
grazing purposes from this date to 
the 31st of March, 1935, will be re­
ceived by the Government Agent, 
Vernon, iip to twelve o’clock noon on 
Friday, the 27th of April, 1934, 
Tenders .should be endorsed "Tender, 
Grazing. CiTneentratloh Camp, Ver­
non." .
The succos.sful competitor will be 
required to furnish fifty per cent of 
amount tondered in advance and the 
balance within thirty days ihoreaftor. 
The highest or any tenden, noti.neces-
this 12th
day of,Ap,rll, 1934.^  ̂ McGUSTY,
Government Agent.
■bv--the-.emergent_rate granted by tne~, 
railways last year by providing tliat an i 
-open crate-shall-not-exeeed-the-fellow—- 
ing dimensions: 13% inches by .16% ' 
inches by 17% Inches inside measure­
ments,.
Decision should be made as to whetS 
er this crate is to be made a standard 
package, its dimensions, and -whether 
it should be option^ if the crate is 
made deep or shallow:
Made up deep the present “Jumbo” 
loads six wide four deep, or 24TJer 
tier, 480 crates in 20 tiers. 36,000 lbs: 
Made up shallow it loads five wide 
and five deep, or 25 per tier, 500 crates 
in 20 tiers, 37,500 lbs.
AGRICULTURIST)N 
ECONOMIC c o u n c il !
Sugar-Cured
n r A M s
will be installed in our office by Monday.
These tickers are the very latest pattern and 
transmit every market transaction immediately it 
appears on the board of the Stock Exchange, A  
, Kamloops broker saw an order appear on the tape 
four minutes after the wire left his office.
_____ Our service will now be equal to that of any
Vancouver brokerage house. ___  _ _ _ _ _ _  __
W e  cordially invite the public to use our board 
room where they will find- copies of the leading 
financial publications giving up-to-the-minute ad- 
-uic.ft-on„alLforms of investments.
Orchard City (Strawberry AQ 
. and Apple). 4-lb. can___ _
Cherry' Jam (Malkin’s Best) f in  
4-lb. can ..................... DUC
Black Currant Jam (Malkin’s CQ
Best). 4-lb. can .................DUC
Peach Jam (Malkin’s Best) -
4-lb. can .......     D ftC
Gooseberry (Malkin’s Best) njk
4-lb. can .......  D fiC
Raspberry Jam (Malkin’s CQ
Best). 4-lb. can .................. O ilC
E n s ign ___
4-lb. can
Apricot Jam (Ensign Brand)
4-lb. can ........ ..................
Loganberry Jam (Ensign
Brand). 4-lb. can .............
Blackberry Jam (Ensign
Brand). 4-lb. can ....
Red Plum (Malkin’s Best)
4-^, can ............. ............






FOR SALE— Dry fir wood, cedar poBta, 
and poloH. C. A. Price. Phono 668L.
38-tf
FOR SALE— Marquis seed wheat and 
feed wheat; also Victory seed, and 
‘ food oat.M, Apply R. A. Copeland 
l,.umby. B.C, 38-:
FOR SA.LE— W'ork maro,. sound, ro 
llablo, goml workor; weight 1300. 
D? W. ,Since. Phono 389H. 38-2
h’OR S.MJ'l— At Winfield, 10 aero
bearing orchard. Low price I'or cash 
Terms, h’ln- parlloulars apply A. 10. 
Soon, Kelowna. . 3H-3p
FOR UEN'l'— 7-roomod boiiso, 




'I'olls ElVcctlvc May 1st
Automobllo and Trucks with
drivers (load extra) ....  $
.Single rig with driver.................
Double rig wHli driver... .
Passengoi'H on foot or In velilcles
1 Big without horse...:.................
1 VVagon without horses.............
Bicycle and rider ................. '......
Motorcyele ,an<l rider    ......
Motorcycle and rider with side­
car ............................................
Horses, each ................................
Cows, eaeli ............... ..........................
Sheoi), pigs, el.e., each...................... 10
Krelght, per 100 Ihs. on deck......  .10
l'’relght on vehicles, per ton......
Personal effects up to 100 Ihs., 
wheti aeeninpanled iMul In 
elmi'ge of passengers .... .
----------------------------------------------- .Over 100 Ihs.......... - ....... Freight Ratos
FOR SALK—-White Pekin Duck Eggs, Perlshahlo shipments aceepUid












P. E. French, of Vernon, 
Named—-Wide Agenda 
of Subjects
News of the appointment o f P. E. 
French, o f 'Vemon, as one o f the mem­
bers o f the Pattullo government’s Eco­
nomic Council, under the chairman­
ship o f Professor W. A. Carrothers, has 
been received with pleasure by his, 
many friends in this city and district.
The other members are J. O. Nlc- 
holls, miner, Nanaimo; J. G. Robson, 
lumberman, Vancouver; T. W. Blngay, 
Trail; J. H. Lawson, barrister, Van­
couver; Dr., H. O. Winch, hospital su-| 
perintendent, Hazelton.
A wide agenda of subjects for 
the Council to deal with has'been 
prepared; a survey of the economic! 
uses of land; forests, and other na­
tural resources of the province; mar­
keting and producing problems; co- 
ordination o f bodies studying existing 1 
problems; development o f unemploy- 
ment policies; , analysis of financial 
condition of the people; study o f mar­
kets; these and a host o f other mat- 
tors win bo investigated with a view 1 
toward preparing data for the guid­
ance o f the government.
h’OR REN'l’— 38-aoro farm, clo.-iu In 
good hnlldlngs, hnuso fully modtirn. 








Smoked Finnan .1 Q a
Haddie Per lb......  l O v
Casorso Brothers
L IM IT E D
Barnard Ave. Phone 207
Ice Cream
Headquarters
Now the hot weather has ap­
parently come to stay we invite 
you to make this Cafe your 
headquarters for a nice Ice 
Cream Sundae, Soda, or A fter­
noon Tea. You’U find our 
home-made Ice Cream delicious.
Como and Try Some!
Okanagan
Bakery & Cafe
W e charge Vancouver Brokerage only.
fi. A. HAWKEY & Co. Ltd.
Stocks and Bonds. Insurance. Real Estate 
Phone 25 for Quotations
7fill pilL 
Vornnn,
MoUlng, Aiiply A. Hmlthoi'H. I 
38-2
BABY OARIUAGE tiros lUlod, or now 
wliuols, llunlor & Ollvur. 3ll-tf|
FOR RENT — Kurnlshnd 5-roomod! 
modorn hnimo, I’hnnn (1121U, or wrllu 
Box 5, Vornon Nows. 37-1
CERTIKIED .SEED 1‘olatouH for nalo. 
Th() only unrUfind sund "Ni'Uod 
Gums", In Urn Vnrnim dlslrliit; 
grown by tho Hprlngllold Ranuh, 
l^avlnglnn, J''or prluu aitply 
Loidci, U.ll, No.
556113.
only III tho ownnr's risk. No  
rmqiiinslhlllty iiHsiimnd for 
uloragi) of fridghl, I'ti;. Ilona 
lldii local farm nrodncii uofn- 
pi'lslng, hay, grain, fond, vng- 
idnhlcs, driiHHod numi, milk and 
dairy prndnen and milllors' 
snpiilliin on return shall not he 
idiiu'gcd for lut friilght, hot 
vidilcIcM containing s u c h  
fridgllt shall hn chargml In 
Mcciirdanca with Ihti propnr 
nitcs afuriisald.
HIDES! HIDES!





M .. I 10 trip pussiuiKcir car .................$ 2.50
Viirnon. I’hoiui 15 Irlp pasHunKctr ............................. fdl
37-3 111 trill single nr dniihle rig.......... 3.110
------  Ill irlp trnek under 136 Inch
Fred E Lewis. Wheel Imse ................................  1.75iron 111. lai is.
and liver  ......................................1.00
WANTED IMMEDIATELY for oash, 
anllqne silver, ehinii, glass, furni. , . . .  Itnlrs for Hnrriul l''erry .Srrvli'i'- Mldnlglil - -
lure, mlnlalnrea, Jewellery, ole. Hmul ' ,,p’ i,, ;i ears and paasenKera....$ 7.60 
small , things nit iinproval. '1 he ,i ' c ears and pi




FOR HALE— Large 13 room liouee, lu lo/w 
exoellimt eiiiidllinn. Make fine hoard-| "'ij,, j.' 
Ing hoiiae. h’lir parlloulars write 
B.O. Box 277. 36-lt
■I ' nr 5 ears and passengers,
per ear, ............... :.......
6, 7, and 8 earn and paii-
aengers, per ear................. ,.... I.i5
,„6 p,in, and o n -’ - .
Dp In 3 earn and piuniaiigera ,...10,00 
6 earn and passengera, per eiir 2,00
NEW  AND UHED O.G.M. Bleyolnn. Re-




No trips shall he made aller .....
night exeept III Die eiiee of iieeldeat 
alelinesM or oilier einergeney.
mid-
311-11
I.AKE HIDE properly for rent or sale, 1 IN 'I’lll'l MAT'I'ER OI‘‘ ’I’llE  MH'I’A'I’lil 
o,^ in.lh U r a  (Huu.agai OF i;ATIUUK  KMRIIIGAN, li.le of
l.akea, "Goldou” (Bieriisey milk and j . .  (lie UUy of t ernoii, ileeeiisetl,
iu-eaiii' deilvereil to your eiimps, It, 
■ lilslalnJi'ltzmaiirlee,
suranee.
Real and In- , 
35-tf.
Anil In (he ninller of Urn 
ADMINIH'I'IIATION AU'I'
'I’AICE NOTICE TIlA'l', by Order nf, . ... .1 .... I .. . I » 1. .. 1 1) 1 I. -1.. y
il
..............................................................till
I i'alileli Kerrigan, dee.eaaed; and all 
WATCH REBAIUINCI— Fred E, Lewis, persons having elalimi against the
46- said eidatn ari,i ,hereby required to 
—7" furnish
HI’IUELI.A OOUHETIERE - ■
Him ............................
5731
’I’ENNIH UAGQUETH rn-strung and re-
tmlred. Hunter A. Oliver, next ” .....
Iliink.
, 1 VI IV l<$ I 14 . 1 i 1 I  I Mjr \ / I Mill I* I
I’omiiy (Nm uI, ilnhiii (ho IKth Oiiy 
'..‘F'.'i or April, A.D, IIKH, I was aiinnlntml 
•u’-'-* Admliilslrator of Ihe estala of tiie sa d
------------------------------ ------------------------------ 'iinrpi n parllenlara Ihnrenf, proiinriy
• l l ' r i — M rs ,  E l s i e  v e r i f i e d ,  to m e  on nr l i e f e r e  H ie  IKth 
haw , E i g h t h  H t re i i l ,  V e r n o n ,  P h o n e  d a y  o f  M a y ,  A .D ,  m i l l :  a n d  a l l  p e r sa im  
: l l „  !1R-If Im le h le d  In D ie  sa id  e s l a l e  a r e  r e -
— .J-----------------------------------------------------  — i|u red iti pa,v Hie amnnnt. of I hell
TIltTmcTNO and gonaral transfer iniialiledneim in me fnrihwlih,
rli eerefnllv dune, O, P, Prior. ,\ND FI! It’I'H Ell TA K E NOTH?E Hull
‘ "■.... .... !H-lf • ” ................................... '■ ...............
wnrli
Offii Hhoe Hnsp al. |al the  e x p i r a t i o n  o f  Ih e  sa id  t im e  I 
w i l l  p r n e e e d  In d l s l r l h n l e  Ih e  am ie ls  
F D H  H O O D  H H O E  H E P A I H I N n  t r y  d f  th e  de ee i in ed  a in i in g  the  p i i r l l e s  en -  
" ’I 'he Hhoe .H o s p H a l . ”  H u n t e r  t i l l e d  i h e r e i o ,  h i i v l i i g  r e g a r d  onl.v to 
O l i v e r ,  _̂___________1 0 - t f  ......... .........  e lah iiM  o f  w lH eh  1 h a v e  had  Hum
H l I N lh l l lN E  O I L  H U H N E I I H  f o r  l a b o r  | • " D a t e d  at V e r n o n ,  H.P., I b i s  IH lh  d a y  
s a v i n g  a n d  e n im o m y .  Hee L o f r o y  A  o f  A p r i l ,  A .D .  L l . l l ,
G r o v e r ,  H a n i a r d  A v e .  P h o n e  „| ,m ,’ U M A L  A b M l N I H T U A 'V l ' l U
Wo ScU
BOOT8, PANTS, SHIRTS, SOCKS. 
GIXIVHS, also ,
LADIES’ DRESSES, SHOES, oto.
Our valnen wUi ntanfl comparliion at 
homo or mall order honoea.
I. V. SAUDER
Cor. Sohnbort and Railway Avonur 
PHONE 841
Over SO Yearn In tho Hldo Buslnena 
Established In Vemon Since 1014
S e r v i c e !
Tho present market offers 
an opportunity for many 
investors to improve their 
investrpent position.
Tho service of our statis­
tical department is at your 
disposal without obligation.
W o  solicit your enquiries.




Vernon, B.C. Phono- 000
“The Blind Spot 
of Science”
What Does It Mean to You)
This is the subject of an illustrated address to be im­
plemented with the showing of fifty lantern slides, to be
given in the
N E W  B A L L  R O O M
of T H E  N A T IO N A L  CAFE, on
W e d n e s d a y ,  A p r i l  2 5 t h
at 8 p.m. by
A . L A W R E N  B R O W N
an outstanding speaker and authority on W orld Economics.
Mr. Brown is a graduate of McMaster University of 
Toronto, member of The Speakers Bureau of The Board 
of Trade, Washington, member of The Speakers Bureau 
of W orld ’s Fair, and Director of Public Relations De­
partment of Investors Syndicate,
This address will deal with W orld conditions as they 
affect our present and future economics and will prove 
both educational and interesting to the citizens of Vernon 
and District.
Y O U  AR E  IN V IT E D !
C L A Y T O N  H. J O H N S T O N
D IST R IC T  M A N A G E R
IN V E S T O R S  S Y N D IC A T E
C O STE R TO N  B U IL D IN G , V E R N O N , B.C.
Ensign Brand 
4-lb. can .... 54c
Malkin’s Best 
4-lb. can .... 59c
1 Keiller’s Dundee 
4-lb. can .... 79c
riSSiiePs'X Iitlle Chip 
4-lb. can ... 79c"
1 KeilleFs Little Chip A h -
1 32-oz. jar ... —
1 8 o’clock Marmalade 











C A N N E D  FRUITS
Strawberries (Malkin’s




Per can ........ ....................
Bartlett Pears—
Mediurn size cans, each.......... 19c
Large cans, each .................. 34c
Peaches—
Ensign, medium size cans. 19c
Each ....................... —




Red Jacket (British Malaya). Tall 
cans, sliced. ■[ "I «
Blrks. Sliced.
Each
Australian. Victoria Cross Brand, 
sliced or crushed.
1-lb. cans. Each ...................19“
iyt-7lb. cans. Each ...... ........... 23c




PORK AND BEANS 
King-Beach Brand, finest .select­
ed beans, with tomato sauce, 
Tall cans containing 1 lb. 2 oz, 
On solo Friday and Saturday,
3 cans O  7 1*
for ..... ........................ A  «  V
AUSTRALIAN SEEDLESS 
RAISINS
Natural color, fine flavor, adapt­
ed for use in any rccliio eivlHng 
for raisins. On salo Friday and 
Saturday, ' ^ 7 f *
2 lbs. for ...................  ^
PICKLES
Argood Brand, quart Jars, Sour 




VAI,CABLE BUILDING LOT IN  LUMBY 
, HUITABLK FOR HOTEL AND lUSER PARLOR 
Tills viiUiablo properly Is sHimletl where tlio old Luinby Hotel 
stood, whieli was destroyed liy fire. Size of lot, 87x250; liiui stone 
foiindntlen and cemeiil liasemeul', giirage and obleken lioiise-
Liiniby is situated 1(1 miles East of Vernon and Is well known 
as tho centre of one o( the best fanning, logKlng and mining dis­
tricts.
$2500.00 Is available for eniislriictten purposes, Cash price $800.00. 
E'er further particulars apply to
REAL ESTATE AISI) TIM BEIt AGENT - VERNON, 11.0,
DR.S HANNAH
(Formerly of Vancouver) 
GENERAL D EN TISTRY 
Practice previously conducted by 
Dr. K. 0. MacDonald 
Phono 05, Bank of Oommorco Bldg. 
Vernon, B.O.
L u m b e r
For your Lumber and Box 
Shook requiromentB- 
Phono or write 
T H E .
Bessette Saw
Lumby, B.C. Phone 13R4
Flying - Thrills
T ill, Wcok-End
Friday > Saturday * Sunday
Mr. C. Pecnc, of Vancouver, will fly pnHHcngcrfl In hla 
E A G L E  ROCK  P L A N E  —  from V E R N O N  A IR P O R T
Come and Enjoy Yourselfi
1
DUTCH RUSKS ,
A now product by 
with fresh eggs, rloh w'V’ Y  ,» i  
finest wheat fioiir, baked w ' 
toasted. Appealing t(> 'djl 
hard’ to please, Most (llgetitibie lo 
InvalklH and infants.
1 dozen in pkge. for ................J®
1 dozen larger size, for.............
SHREDDEH WHICAT
Tlio nil year round breakfiuit looti.
2 pkgB. '■ 2 5 c
for ........................................
RIPE OLIVES
Per can, containing lU ( j
35 Olives ..........................
■ P  AND G SOAP 
Tlio largest selling soap n) 
world. / 5 C
0 cakes for ............. - ...........
“ Ho Serves Most Who Serves Ikst"
The OKANAGAN 
GROCERY, LTD.
Quality - Value - Service 
PhoncB 62 ami 293
